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Baroque Orchestra and Chamber Choir

CONCERT SEASON

Jeanne Lamon, Music Director | Ivars Taurins, Director, Chamber Choir

Handel
Dixit Dominus

DIRECTED BY IVARS TAURINS

Johannette Zomer

Thurs Nov 11, Fri Nov 12,
Sat Nov 13 at 8pm
Sun Nov 14 at 3:30pm

NEXT
CONCERT

Vicki St. Pierre

Lawrence Wiliford

Peter Harvey

Programme also includes:
Rameau Grand Motet “In convertendo”
Charpentier Salve Regina

Trinity-St. Paul’s Centre
Johannette Zomer, soprano
Vicki St. Pierre, mezzo-soprano
Lawrence Wiliford, tenor
Peter Harvey, baritone
Tafelmusik Chamber Choir and Orchestra

“…the Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra and
Choir made the music of Handel shimmer
with brilliance and pulse with life.”
TORONTO STAR

Mozart and Haydn
Concertos and Symphonies

COMING
SOON

Richard Egarr

Wed Dec 1 at 7pm
Thurs Dec 2, Fri Dec 3,
Sat Dec 4 at 8pm
Sun Dec 5 at 3:30pm
Trinity-St. Paul’s Centre

Mozart Symphony no. 1 in E-flat Major, K.16
Mozart Piano Concerto in A Major, K.414
Haydn Piano Concerto in D Major, Hob. XVIII: 11
Haydn Symphony no. 44 in E Minor, “Trauersymphonie”

Trinity-St. Paul’s Tickets:

416.964.6337
tafelmusik.org
Smartphone users: m.tafelmusik.org

RICHARD EGARR, GUEST DIRECTOR AND SOLOIST

Called "brilliant and energetic" with a
"vibrant stage presence" (Toronto Star)
in his previous outings with Tafelmusik,
British keyboardist Richard Egarr returns
to lead the orchestra in a classical
concert featuring the fortepiano and
the music of Mozart and Haydn.

We gratefully acknowledge the following partners for their support:

Nov 11 & 12 concerts
sponsored by

Season Presenting Sponsor

Sells out
every year
ORDER
TODAY!

Messiah
“…an almost superhuman achievement…one of the

Photo: Margaret Fairbrother Garrison

best Messiahs

I have ever heard.” – THE GLOBE AND MAIL

Handel Messiah

Sing-Along Messiah

DIRECTED BY IVARS TAURINS

WITH “MAESTRO HANDEL”

Dec 15–18 at 7:30pm

Dec 19 at 2pm Massey Hall

Trinity-St. Paul’s Centre
Christine Brandes, soprano
Daniel Taylor, countertenor
Rufus Müller, tenor
Brett Polegato, baritone

Let your voice ring out! Join 2,700 enthusiastic
sing-alongers and guest soloists as a feisty
“Maestro Handel” conducts his beloved Messiah.
General Admission, seating by voice part, non-singers welcome!

Groups of 6 or more SAVE $10
per ticket off the regular adult ticket price.
Offer available for Sing-Along tickets only.

Baroque Orchestra and Chamber Choir
Jeanne Lamon, Music Director | Ivars Taurins, Director, Chamber Choir

Trinity-St. Paul’s Tickets:

416.964.6337 tafelmusik.org
Massey Hall Tickets:

416.872.4255 masseyhall.com

And watch the TV premiere of
Sing-Along Messiah with Tafelmusik,
a film by 90th Parallel
Productions, on Bravo!,
Mon Dec 6 at 9pm ET.

Season Presenting Sponsor
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FOR OPENERS / COLIN E ATOCK

Pianos Forte in November
PIANISTS FIGURE prominently in this issue
of The WholeNote. Stewart Goodyear, on our
cover, has been delving deeply into Beethoven:
this summer he played all 32 Beethoven sonatas
at the Ottawa International Chamber Music
Festival. This month, he’ll grace the stage of
the Royal Conservatory’s Koerner Hall on
November 28, with an all-Beethoven recital.
Allan Pulker’s column opens with a look
at the Chinese Cultural Centre’s Toronto International Piano Competition, which has attracted contestants from 10 countries around
the world, including Canada. One of the things that’s been curiously
lacking in this city is a recurring event of this sort (there was an
international Bach piano competiton here back in 1985, but it was not
repeated), so we can only hope that this inaugural event will be the

     
As Pulker notes, many other pianists have found their way into
this month’s listings. In addition to those mentioned in his column, I’ll
point out that there are two “Art of the Piano” recitals at Gallery 345.
Contemporary programmes will be given by Vlada Mars (November
12) and Vicki Chow (December 3). See our listings for full details.
Something else that leaps out of the 600-odd listings as particularly
“Novemberesque” is the abundance of musical activity on university
campuses throughout Southern Ontario. November is the month when
music students take to the stage to present the programmes they’ve
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been working on since September – so in this month’s magazine,
   !    "#
University in the “GTA” section. And in the “Beyond the GTA” list $        !    %  &  $ 
!    % $ '' $ % * $ +$ /#
and Queen’s. Many of these concerts are free – and I’m sure the
students would appreciate substantial and appreciative audiences for
their efforts.
November can also be a dreary month. Fortunately, there’s a slew
of musical-theatre productions by community groups out there: just
   7   ; +<$  
such feel-good shows as Meet Me in St. Louis (opening November
4), Annie (also opening November 4), not one but two productions of
Oliver! (opening November 13 and 18, respectively), and The Wizard
of Oz=
 > ?@ J $#My
Fair Lady in Peterborough (opening November 5); White Christmas
and A Christmas Carol in Cobourg (on November 11 and 27); and
Alice in Wonderland in Barrie (November 19). It’s fast and easy to
   7$777 7   $   
“music theatre.”
 %   X Messiah. There was a time when this
perennial favourite was anchored securely in December, but these
days it’s not uncommon to to hear the Hallelujah Chorus ring out
in November. Check out our website on November 10 for a special
feature on Messiah performances throughout the holiday season.
—Colin Eatock, managing editor
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The ukrainian art song project
presents in concert

Sunday December 5, 2010 4:00 PM

Mykola Lysenko
The Art Songs
World Premiere and CD Launch
Hosted by Stuart Hamilton, C.M.
Featuring
Monica Whicher – Soprano
Krisztina Szabó – Mezzo-soprano
Russell Braun – Baritone
Pavlo Hunka – Bass-baritone
Julie Ranti – Flute
Roman Borys – Cello
Albert Krywolt – Piano
Roman Hurko – Producer






Please join us in celebrating the launch of the
six CD compilation of Mykola Lysenko’s art songs
along with the posting of the musical scores
for free distribution on the worldwide web at the
Royal Conservatory’s accoustic jewel.

Koerner Hall
273 Bloor Street West Toronto, Ontario

Tickets $30–$75 available at the
Koerner Hall Box Oﬃce. Call 416-408-0208
or visit performance.rcmusic.ca
November 1 - December 7, 2010
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Stewart Goodyear, Off the Cuff
PAMEL A MARGLES
J"&!%<&~7  # ^  
pianist Stewart Goodyear so interesting, take a look at two
video clips posted online. In one, Goodyear performs a piano
transcription of The Blue Danube Waltz. In this virtuosic repertoire he reveals the exceptional grace, elegance, and lyricism
for which he is well-known. In the other, Goodyear plays the
   / “Hammerklavier” Sonata. You can
see a facet of Goodyear’s playing which has emerged in full force
since he started performing and recording all 32 of Beethoven’s
    X$       $
by dramatic phrasing, imaginative colours, and daring tempos.

I

Goodyear will be playing four Beethoven sonatas when he comes
 X   ^       ber 28. Born in Toronto in 1978, he graduated from the Glenn Gould
~ ^   7 7 |?$   7
James Anagnoson, now dean of the school. Goodyear then went on
^;  }  $7   
at the Juilliard School in New York. Established as a composer as
well as pianist, he still lives in New York.
But Toronto remains a second home – fortunately, since that allowed me to catch up with him in late September, when he came into
The WholeNote  7
The difference? Everything that I
perform is written down. I follow
the tempo markings and the dynamics as faithfully in Gershwin as I do
in Beethoven.

Does your ongoing Beethoven project
represent a more serious direction
for you? I have always been serious

about Beethoven. But what is ironic about this project is the number
of people asking me, “Why are you
doing this?” I guess they think that
I am just doing Beethoven to prove I
am serious.

What about when you improvise
cadenzas in Mozart’s concertos? For

Why hadn’t you make any recordings since you were 14, until now
when you’ve released a new disc of
Beethoven sonatas? After I gradu-

Do you prepare anything beforehand?

ated from Juilliard there was absolutely no time for recording. I was
doing a lot of performing, because
I had a manager who was overworking me. I found out later that
he was trying to run me out of the
business by burning me out.
That is bizarre – why did he do that? I don’t know why. But when I

kept getting great reviews from all these concerts he was scheduling he said to me, “Stewart, what is it with you – the more we abuse
you, the better you play.” And he sounded worried. I’m happy to say
 7   
But he actually did me a service, because that experience gave
7  \    
to give up. I gained more technique and knowledge of music, and
more life experience. I also developed the ability to learn big pieces
very quickly. I had to learn around 11 new concerti per season. I
will never do that again. But pieces like the Hummel Concerto in
A minor gave me even more knowledge of Beethoven, who was his
contemporary. I wanted to read everything I could about Hummel in
order to do that piece justice. So I found out about him as a pianist
  $ 7 ]   ^  
Mendelssohn.
Even though it’s been 18 years since you recorded Leroy Anderson and
Gershwin with Erich Kunzel and the Cincinnati Pops, your reputation
might still be partly based on that repertoire. But I was treating Ler-

oy Anderson just as seriously as I would any other composer! When
I recently played Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue in Ottawa the person
introducing the concert said, “You will hear Stewart Goodyear’s jazz
skills when he interprets Rhapsody in Blue.” That was one of the few
times I had to speak to an audience. I said “Listen, I am not a jazz
pianist. I wish I were – it demands such a level of sophistication. I
absolutely love listening to jazz, but it’s a totally different world of
creativity.” I explained that I’m a classical pianist. And Rhapsody in
Blue is a classical score, not a jazz composition.
8

No, I’m just inspired by the moment
– by Mozart’s score, how conductors portray Mozart’s tutti before I
come in, how they set up the mood,
and how the audience responds. So
it’s always fresh. The whole atmosphere governs what I’m going to be
doing. I suppose in a way I do prepare, because improvisation is always part of my practising routine.
But as to the actual notes that come out during the cadenza, I never
know what I’m going to do until I reach that moment.
What about the Mozart concertos which do have cadenzas composed
by him - do you still improvise your own? That was a tough decision

to make. I decided to do my own, simply because when Mozart does
write out a cadenza, it’s really just a skeleton of what he would play
on stage. It’s like a guide. I’m sure he took plenty of liberties, but we
will never know. We do have some ideas from the piano sonatas and
the fantasies – they become very virtuosic.
Do you think there are different ways to interpret a composer’s music
that can work equally well? I don’t know how anyone can have the

idea that a piece could only be played one certain way. To me that
insults the creativity of the composer – and classical music. What
got me into classical music is the fact that there are so many ways of
feeling, so many ways of responding to one piece. When there are
maybe 2,500 people in an auditorium listening to a symphony or a
concerto, I’m sure they’re not all thinking the same things. They’re
all individuals. They are not each saying, “This is the only way to
listen,” so why should there be this idea that there is only one way to
interpret?
In the programme notes that you wrote for your Beethoven disc, you
use provocative words like “sinister,” “merciless,” and “screaming
sobs.” Something that governed my interpretation of Beethoven was

  |7 #  7  /    
such an emotional force that audiences were not just moved, but ter }7     X
     
 \  $ $| $$ 
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Mozart’s cadenzas, I do improvise
on the spot.

violence. There’s a reason why people absolutely adore thunder    7#$ 
cathartic as well. I think Beethoven captures all that.
Maybe that’s why you’ve been accused of pounding in your Beethoven.

There are some people who think that I pound. I don’t think I
pound, but I don’t shy away from startling audiences. But there are
many ways of playing loud - a chordal texture, a percussive attack,
forceful rhythms, a wave of sound from an arpeggio - just as there
are many ways of playing soft or mezzo-forte. All these different
colours can come out, and I’m not afraid to use all of them. This can
scare people.
Sometimes when I hear an interpretation of Beethoven, I think,
my goodness, why aren’t you using all the facilities you have available? This is a moment where people should be jumping out of their
seats. This is not pleasant, this is frightening – show it! But I’m
  7 ;  
 
 
touches me on many levels, or when a performer gives me goosebumps and makes me grasp the seat and think to myself, “I went to
a good concert.” That’s one thing I’m always conscious of when I’m
performing.
So you are not afraid of making an ugly sound? Don’t get me wrong –

an ugly sound is not something I’m striving for. At the same time,
I’m not striving for people to say, “Well, isn’t that nice.” What on
Earth is that to me? There’s a scene in the movie Ben Hur where
/ X '        <
watching that, would you leave the theatre saying, “Wasn’t that
nice?” That is not the reason that scene is there.
If you go on a blind date, you hope that the person you’re having a drink with inspires an emotional chemistry, so that you want to
see that person again. Beethoven does that – with every single sonata
you want to hear everything again and again. Every sonata is different, and I think that was a conscious decision, because he knew that
people were wondering what he was going to do next. That’s one of
many, many reasons why he is so great.
What else are you performing these days? I’m playing Messiaen.

Recently in Detroit I did the Turangalîla Symphony and at the
Lanaudière Festival I performed the Oiseaux exotiques. Messiaen is
one of those composers where you are just transmitted, transported,
“trans-everythinged.” He brings you into a world that is so glorious – it’s spiritual, it’s religious, it’s sensuous. Messiaen is one of
the most feared composers because if you want to box Messiaen in,
good luck. It’s not going to happen. Like Beethoven, he explored
all facets of humanity. He went about it differently, of course, but I
think he’s one of the greats.
Perhaps he’s feared also because his scores are so daunting to play.

  $  
#    
The Oiseaux exotiques was one piece where I was working very
hard. Not only on the piano, but researching in libraries. I want    '   $  7 
it actually sounded like, in order to do that piece justice. I thought,
“Without that knowledge, why am I doing this piece?”
Apart from your own compositions, do you play much music by living composers? Not yet, but I love listening to contemporary music.

In New York I’m always out attending premieres because I want to
know what people are creating and what the audience response is. It
always feels like you are a part of history. Seeing a piece take shape
and hearing something new is a treat for me.
How does that affect your own composing? Everything affects my

writing. Life affects my writing. When I’m travelling and exploring different cultures and meeting people that all inspires the next
composition.
Did you study composition? I worked with Jennifer Higdon. She really
November 1 - December 7, 2010
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encouraged my composition. I’m always
in touch with her, and I see her as a mentor. I think she’s a wonderful composer
– and a wonderful person – so every time
she has a premiere I try to be there.
Many of your works have colourful titles,
like Caribbiana and Dogged by Helhounds
– while some have traditional titles like
Piano Concerto.... There’s something very

“This kid has something
special, so you’d better
take care of his talent,”
said Mrs. Grunsky.

with you? My Mom was with me for my
   }  <;
graduated from the high school I was on
my own there, but she was always supporting me.
When you were hosting This is My Music
on CBC radio last summer, you described
how you started out on a toy piano when
you were two.  7    

personal about the way I handle the piano concerto form, coming
from my British-Trinidadian background. The rhythms and the way I
approach lyricism come from that very personal approach.

My mother would play a nursery song like Mary Had a Little Lamb
on that keyboard – it had colours and numbers – and I had to learn
the colours and numbers and play it back.

When you say Trinidadian, do you mean rhythms like calypso? Not
only calypso, but a lot of French and Spanish and East Indian
 ]  

How did your talent show up at that young age? I was also picking up

the tune she played and playing it back to her by ear.
Were you aware that you had a special gift? I just knew from around

Even though you live in New York, do you still feel Canadian? That’s

right!
Your mixed identity, as half British and half Trinidadian, does seem
typically Canadian.  7 ; ^
 7    

place to grow up. There is such diversity, and every culture is respected, which is the way it should be. Unfortunately other places
have a less healthy point of view.
Did that diversity extend to music? I grew up with a very eclectic
musical backround, but classical was always the main thing. I felt
like a rebel when I listened to classical music, because everyone else
  7   ^^$~ $ 'chael Jackson. I would think to myself, “My heavens, why aren’t
people listening to Tchaikovsky or Beethoven?” Then I went to my
    7  
the same music that I was. I thought, “All right, that’s good – I’m
not alone.”
What was it like when you went to Curtis and were surrounded with
kids just as serious about classical music as you? It was great be-

ing surrounded by all that amazing, passionate talent. Every Saturday we had a piano forum. We would play for each other, and after a
while we didn’t only want to talk about the piano. We wanted to talk
about each other – where you’re from and what inspires you.

three that this was something I wanted to do – I wanted to be a musician. Actually I thought I was going to be a violinist because I loved
hearing violin music. I would listen to the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto over and over. I was doing Suzuki violin, and the piano was
just something I enjoyed playing. On the piano I was basically on my
own playing whatever I heard on the radio, transcribing it by ear.
 '  7    $   
' + # 7            
She said, “This kid has something special, so you’d better take care
   '     7  
clef. But every time she would assign a new piece I would always
    7#   ~;   ;
   $  /;# 7;  $   
how to reach an audience. I had all the notes, so the next step was to
use all my facilities to communicate the emotion behind that.
Did your natural facility make it more difficult for you to do the tedious work like playing a bar over and over, since you didn’t need to do
that to get impressive results? I’m pretty hard-core about my practis-

 $ ;    ; ;   
But yes, I didn’t like practising when I was younger (he laughs). But
I did develop more discipline. I was always keen to take on a lot of
work, even when I was eight years old.
What about that documentary Adrienne Clarkson made about you for
the CBC in 1991? Oh, my – that seems a lifetime ago.

continued on page 70

You were only 15 when you first went to Curtis – did your mother go

FRI DEC 10, 2010 7:30PM | SAT DEC 11, 2010 2:00PM
MASSEY HALL TORONTO
Celebrate one of the great traditions of Christmas with Toronto’s
favourite boys’ choir at Massey Hall. St. Michael’s Choir School
offers a feast of well-loved sacred and secular carols, including
Vaughan Williams’ Fantasia on Christmas Carols and Ding Dong!
Merrily on High. Capture the beauty of the season, enjoy holiday
classics and sing along with traditional seasonal favourites.


Jerzy Cichocki, Caron Daley, Teri Dunn


 

William O’Meara
 

Stephen Hegedus, Schola Cantorum Strings
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$25–$40

(416) 872-4255 or www.masseyhall.com
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Glionna
Mansell
Corporation

ROBERT LEPAGE
LIVE ON STAGE
2 NIGHTS ONLY!

Presents an

“STARTLINGLY BEAUTIFUL!”

Inaugural Concert
St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Mississauga,
Ontario is excited to
announce that Diane Bish
will be performing the
inaugural concert of their
new 3-manual, 50-stop
Allen Heritage™ organ.
This rare concert event
that every music enthusiast will want to experience will happen on
Sunday November 14,
2010 at 3:00 p.m.

– The Guardian, UK

Sylvie Guillem
Robert Lepage
Russell Maliphant

eonnagata

Diane Bish is among the
very top of musical entertainers in the world. She is a concert
and recording artist, composer, conductor and
international television personality. Diane Bish has
displayed her dazzling virtuosity and unique showmanship the world over. Her performances have been hailed
by critics as "stunning, virtuoso, fiery, and astonishing".
Through numerous recordings, concerts and weekly
television appearances, Diane Bish is the most visible
organist today.

BOOK NOW - GUARANTEED TO SELL OUT!

Order your tickets online at
www.dianebishconcert.ca

NOV 18 & 19 | 8PM

Glionna Mansell Corporation represents excellence
in organ building and performance

Call 416-872-2262 or go to sonycentre.ca
Groups of 8+: 416-393-7463
Sony Centre For The Performing Arts
1 Front Street East

www.glionnamansell.com
416-769-5224, toll free: 1-877-769-5224

PRODUCED
BY
2010/2011 SEASON
SPONSOR
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SUPPORTED
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BY
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Beat by Beat / In the Clubs

There’s No Place
Like Home
ORI DAGAN

12
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here’s no place like the Tranzac. Home to countless artists and
audiences for nearly 40 years, it’s far more than a building rich
with history. Initially intended to promote and foster Aussie
and Kiwi cultures, with the passing decades the Toronto Australia
New Zealand Club has become less focused on “Down Under” and
more inclusive of “all over.” In other words, it has become a truly
Canadian institution which values diversity, freedom and respect.
A springboard for the arts,
the Tranzac has launched successes like Rock Plaza Central and The Evil Dead: The
Musical; it has also housed the
Blocks Blocks Blocks recording club, which has released
over 50 albums, including releases from two Polaris Prizewinning groups. Closely associated with the Tranzac are the
Flying Cloud Folk Club, a presenter of folk and roots music
in its 28th year; and the Nomad Acting Group, a drama
collective kicked off by rugby
players some 35 years ago.
Just about every night in the
      
Toronto’s Tranzac Club.
edge, non-commercial music,
including folk, jazz, fusion, experimental and avant-garde. Venues
that welcome creativity over commercialism – not to mention where
audiences are encouraged to closely listen rather than talk over the
music – are rarities on Toronto’s live music scene. The Tranzac is a
        $ 
sales, donations, rental of facilities and grant funding.
Following a loss of $48,000 last year (the result of ongoing mortgage debt, drop in revenue, unexpected building maintenance, rise
in property taxes, security fees and being dumped by the Fringe
Festival) the Tranzac recently announced a desperate need to raise
$40,000 by the end of 2010 in order to keep the doors to the Main
Hall, Tiki Room and Southern Cross Lounge open.
For many Torontonians the Tranzac is invaluable. “My colleagues and I have relied on the Tranzac as a home to a vibrant and
diverse arts community, and a platform to develop our musicianship
and grow artistically,” says guitarist Harley Card. “There is no other
venue in Toronto where we feel as encouraged to do this.”
Artistic director of Toronto Downtown Jazz, Josh Grossman is
also a fervent supporter. “The club’s willingness to program and invite challenging forms of art should be applauded. Without boundary-pushing artists, art cannot advance – and without venues such
as the Tranzac, boundary-pushing artists will have nowhere to ply
their trade. It is my hope that the Tranzac will come through its cur 
            to’s cultural scene.”
The Tranzac’s manager, Michael Owen-Liston, is optimistic
about the fundraising campaign. “The energy and momentum that
we are mobilizing now will be a great asset to more than just shortterm fundraising. We know that the people who are stepping forward with their support right now feel a unique connection to this
community, a relationship that they don’t have anywhere else, and
we have an opportunity here to capitalize on that investment.
continued on page 52
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Beat by Beat / Classical & Beyond

Piano Stars of Today
and Tomorrow
ALLAN PULKER

Canada’s Bechstein Selection Centre

M

y focus last month was Toronto as a cultural tourism destination, looking at the potential of several weekends for offering what I termed a festival experience – that is to say, more
or less wall-to-wall concert going. Extraordinarily, November will
begin with a whole week of just that, in the form of the new Chinese
Cultural Centre’s Toronto International Piano Competition. This is a
major development in the musical life of Toronto.

Young Chang Piano Gallery

Lu Wang and Lang-Ning Liu

World Class Repairs
to all musical instruments

10 Via Renzo Drive, Richmond Hill

905.770.5222
1.800.463.3000

(east side of Leslie St., just north of Major Mackenzie Dr.)

cosmomusic.ca

DAVID OWEN NORRIS
inimitable English pianist

...gives a
lecture-demonstration
about Mendelssohn’s
Song without Words
Sunday, November 7
2 pm
Edward Johnson Building
Room 330
Faculty of Music, U of T
80 Queen’s Park Crescent
Toronto

FREE!
www.music-toronto.com
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The minds behind the CCC International Piano Competition, November 1 to 8, are two young adopted (like so many of us) Torontonians, Lang-Ning Liu and Lu Wang. Concert pianists themselves,
they perform all over the world as
solo recitalists, concerto soloists and
together as the Juilliard Duo.
When they sat down with me to
talk about their lives in music and the
festival it was only two days before
Lang-Ning was leaving for France
to give two recitals and about a week
before Lu was leaving for China,
where (among other things) he was
going to be meeting the conductor of
the orchestra with which he’ll perform
Lu Wang.
a concerto next year.
I asked why they had decided to
make Toronto home, and what had
motivated them to undertake such a
major project as an international piano
competition. For Lang-Ning, who had
come here at the age of 17 to study
at the Glenn Gould School, and then
went to Juilliard, Toronto is an ideal
    "  
places here where you can work,” she
told me. “In New York, no place is
quiet.” Lu told me he had lived in
Lang-Ning Liu.
New York most of his life, and would
not have thought of settling in Toronto except that his parents told
him they want to come here to retire. That was a good enough reason for him, and within seven months of applying for landed immigrant status he was here. His parents, however, haven’t yet arrived.
“His mother runs a big music school in China,” explained LangNing; “She’s not ready to give that up!”
Their reasons for putting their energy into a piano competition
are related to their personal aspirations and goals. Lang-Ning feels
strongly that music can be a force for good and for peace in the
world. Lu, a child prodigy, has been immersed in music his whole
life, and wishes to continue learning and to share his musical gift
both as a performer and as a teacher. What motivated them was a
wish to do something for the musical tradition.
     $ *$  7   
embracing, mastering and continuing the art music tradition; it’s as
if each generation needs to re-invent it for themselves.” They see this
competition as a way of doing this, by encouraging and supporting
the next generation of pianists and giving audiences an opportunity
to hear the great pianists of the future before they are considered
stars. “Think how many people there must be who would love to
have heard Marta Argerich when she was 17!” commented Lu.
Their original idea was a music festival that would feature the
    7    
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OperaYork
(l – r) Miriam Khalil and Lauren Segal. Photo: Gary Beechey

OPERA FOR FAMILIES

ISIS AND THE SEVEN SCORPIONS
DEAN BURRY | 1 P.M. to 2 P.M.

CINDERELLA
MASSENET & ROSSINI | 3:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Puccini’s

Mozart’s

La Bohème

Cosi Fan Tutte

Oct. 31, 2010 at 2 pm
Nov. 4 & 6, 2010 at 8 pm

Feb. 27, 2011 at 2 pm
Mar. 3 & 5, 2011 at 8 pm

Sabatino Vacca, Artistic Director

SAT NOV 13, 2010
JACKMAN STUDIO, JOEY AND TOBY TANENBAUM OPERA CENTRE
227 Front St. E., Toronto

Geoffrey Butler, Artistic Director

Special PRE-SHOW ACTIVITIES included
GENERAL ADMISSION
$15 ADULTS $10 CHILDREN (aged 15 and under) per opera

coc.ca

Richmond Hill Centre for the Performing Arts
SIDFOUSFDBt#PY0GýDF
www.operayork.com










Subscriptions for
2010/2011 are still on sale!
www.viasalzburg.com

November 4 & 5, 2010
Glenn Gould Studio, Toronto

“... and the greatest of
these is love.”
The music of Brahms and
Schumann is woven through a
dramatic narrative resurrecting
      
     

416-363-8231
Xstrata Ensemble
Studio School Tour

Major Supporter,
Ensemble Studio
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CH|iSTMAS VESPERS

     
members of the Via Salzburg
Chamber Orchestra with
soprano Anne Grimm, pianist
Yuval Fichman and featuring
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Tickets at roythomson.com
or by phone at 416-872-4255.
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Engaging Entertainment.
Dynamic Performances.
Vibrant Artists.

TIMELESS
OPERA

natalie
macmaster

Sun. Nov. 14, 2010 @ 7 pm
Hammerson Hall
Tickets: $70 - $40

Fri. Nov. 26, 2010 @ 7:30 pm
Hammerson Hall
Tickets: $70 - $35

Sat. December 4, 2010 @ 7 pm
Sun. December 5, 2010 @ 2 pm
Hammerson Hall
Tickets: $80 - $50 *Child $35 & up
Pri ce s
E
IN C LU D
HST

* Child 12 & under

“Enchanting from start to finish, the State Ballet Theatre of Russia
managed to bring a tear to my eye...”
– Chronicle & Echo Northhampton

Order your tickets today!

www.livingartscentre.ca X 905.306.6000 X 1.888.805.8888
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artists together at the same time persuaded them that a competition
would be more feasible. To make the event more like a festival for
    $ 7  
24 competitors will give a short recital, and the jury will select the
   J     
 $7 7    
more discerning ear, by hearing a wide range of approaches to
the piano.

How does an aspiring concert pianist decide which of the many competitions available to enter? Aspiring concert pianists should have

Christina Petrowska Quilico

realistic expectations about their ability to perform under extreme
pressure. They should select those competitions that require a repertoire that is comfortable and dependable under stress and suits their
    "       ity to believe that you can win. Teachers are important in guiding
the young pianists in repertoire selection and training. There are a
lot of intermediate level competitions that would be a good training
ground before attempting the big international ones.

To put this event into context I
asked a few questions of Christina
Petrowska Quilico, an international
concert pianist who lives in Toronto.
Is there a hierarchy of piano competitions in the world? Where does
the new Toronto competition fit in
this hierarchy? In Canada the most

prominent piano competitions are
  '  
International Piano Competition;
the Honens, which is also becoming
'     
Christina Petrowska Quilico.
and the Eckhardt-Grammate International Competition, which in addition to requiring classical and romantic repertoire has a contemporary music component. The competitions currently at the very top of the international hierarchy, however, are the Tchaikovsky, the Van Cliburn, the Queen Elisabeth and
the Leeds.
The Toronto competition has an excellent jury, one of the factors
that have enabled it to attract a good range of competitors from all
over the world. I believe it will grow and develop into a major international event.

November 1 - December 7, 2010

On what does the prestige of a competition depend? The winners and
juries are what give these competitions prestige. Winners who make
successful CDs and tours bring them notice. Pianists also feel that it
is important to be judged by the top artist/performer/teachers from
| '        
connections to the professional concert world: tours, bookings and
media attention.

What are the benefits to the competitors besides the prize money and
the professional connections? The discussions about performances

   $       Jback is crucial for competitors. That is how they learn to improve
their performances. Competitions are about performing to your
           
       J     forming to the best of my ability is what I remember. I also loved
bonding with the other pianists. We were extremely supportive of
  7# 77   
The first two rounds of the Toronto competition will be recitals by each
competitor, which is somewhat unusual. What are your thoughts on
that? I believe that the solo format is the way of the future. This

gives the jury an opportunity to hear how the pianists construct a re-

thewholenote.com
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Canadian Flute Association Flute Choir
Monday Rehearsals starting October 18
Trinity-St. Paul's Centre B9 Fireside Room
427 Bloor Street West, Toronto, ON
Holiday Concert on December 13
The Louis Simao/Bill McBirnie Duo
Saturday, December 4, 2010 at 7 pm
Women's Art Association Gallery
23 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, ON
Pay what you can! Happy Holidays!

cital program and how they shape it musically.
What’s in it for the audience?J    
At piano competitions you get the entire gamut of human emotions:
fear, obsession, desire, triumph, happiness, living on the edge, love
     7 7  
 7   $      
  7  ~     
cheer on the pianists for Toronto’s new international competition.

Other Piano Events in November

Dmitriy Varelas Masterclass and Recital
Saturday, January 15, 2011
Masterclass 3 pm and Recital 7 pm
Women's Art Association Gallery
23 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, ON

Second Annual Flute Competition 2011
Saturday, March 26, 2011
Women's Art Association Gallery
23 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, ON
Register by Friday, March 4, 2011
CFA Second Annual Gala Concert
Saturday, April 30, 2011 at 7 pm
Women's Art Association Gallery
23 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, ON
$20 suggested donation

www.canadaflute.com

Looking at other events featuring the piano in November I see that
the month is particularly rich in piano concertos: Toronto pianist
Peter Longworth performs Brahms’ Piano Concerto No. 1 with the
Oakville Symphony Orchestra on November 6 and 7. Longworth
appears again in the listings on November 27 playing Saint-Saëns’
Piano Concerto No. 27'  ~  & 
On November 13 and 14 Natasha Paremski will be the soloist with
 ~   >#Piano Concerto in G Minor;
  ?<  X ] 7 ^ 
Concerto No. 2 with the Toronto Symphony. The Unionville Symphonia’s Remembrance Day Concert (actually on November 14) will
 '      \J#
Kwan, Jerrick Lo and Bjon Li.
However, there seem to be fewer solo piano recitals than usual.
Among them are Todd Yaniw performing Schumann’s Carnival
at the Richard Bradshaw Amphitheatre on November 2, Olena
    <   #  %^'~' 
on November 7, and at noon the same day at the Royal Ontario
'    * +
       
            
"     #   

Glenn Gould Prize Nominations



The Glenn Gould
Foundation recently
issued a public appeal
for nominations for the
Ninth Glenn Gould Prize.
This prize, named for
Canada’s most celebrated
pianist, carries a cash
value of $50,000.
Like Gould, all previous winners have been musicians,
of one sort or another (and three – Pierre Boulez, R. Murray
Schafer, Oscar Peterson – have also found their way onto
WholeNote magazine covers). The prizewinners have been
remarkably diverse, and have demonstrated – if nothing else
– that musicians are sometimes very remarkable people, both
on stage and off. The most recent winner was José Antonio
Abreu, the mastermind behind “El Sistema” in Venezuela:
the music programme that has helped about 250,000
disadvantaged youth.
But this year, the folks at the Gould Foundation expanded
the criteria beyond music – to also include people who have
“enriched the human condition” through theatre, writing,
film, architecture and technology. They’ve also shortened the
award cycle from every third year to every second. However,
as has always been the case, any living person of any
nationality who can lay claim to a “lifetime of extraordinary
achievement and innovation” is eligible.
Nominations are open until December 31, and must be
received electronically. For more information, or to submit a
nomination, go to http://glenngould.ca/about-the-prize. –CE
18
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Kingston Goes for
Baroque
SIMONE DESILETS

Chamber Choir presents (along with works by Rameau and Charpentier) Handel’s very spirited setting of Psalm 110, Dixit Dominus.
This is Handel’s earliest surviving autograph, composed when he
was just 22 and living in Rome. It demands extreme technical prowess from all the performers, suggesting that (to quote John Eliot Gardiner) “this young composer, newly arrived in the land of virtuoso singers and players, was daring his hosts to greater and greater
feats of virtuosity.” Tafelmusik performs it four times, November 11
through 14.

Other November Concerts
eing a university town, Kingston, Ontario, attracts interesting
people. One such person is David Cameron who, after his ear- You never know how talent
ly training in Toronto and the USA, has led a very busy music- will manifest itself. Soprano
and core member of I Furiosi
al life in Kingston for over four decades as organist, choir direcBaroque Ensemble, Gabrielle
tor, teacher and composer. He founded the Melos Choir in 1984 – a
choir which, even then, had its sights on producing an authentic bar- McLaughlin, has just had a
oque style (Cameron’s graduate studies had involved early music and short story published in Pilot
Project’s new Pilot Pocket Book
performance practice) in its execution of the major works of Bach,
7: Baroque. You have to read
Handel and other composers of the era – but without the availabil]  =; 
ity of period instruments or players to contribute to the authenticity
begin to describe it here!) But
to the sound.
you can get a copy (which
Things are changing now, though, and Cameron’s vision of a
part-time but professional baroque chamber orchestra in Kingston is contains as an added bonus: an
;J #  ^>@ 
much closer to realization. In his words: “In recent years the arrival in town of some early-music people, with replica instruments, and the launch party, complete with Gabrielle McLaughlin of I Furiosi.
live performance and auction,
a broader selection of young players who had been exposed to earon November 7 at Tequila Bookworm, 512 Queen Street West in
ly music work in their training, opened up new possibilities. So we
Toronto. (See Announcements Etc., page 53) As well, the group’s
began with a complete Messiah at A equals 415, with replica wood   $  ~#/ $
winds and modern strings playing with baroque bows – and several
takes place on November 27.
further events have led to the present attempt to establish a continuSome of the loveliest Bach is found in his chamber music, sacred
ing baroque chamber orchestra here. We can’t yet afford to buy replica strings, but are seeking grants for that purpose; we have players and secular. If you desire to spend an evening listening to the more
intimate treasures of the master, go to the Academy Concert Serwilling to master them when they become available. So it’s a work
in progress.” The hope for the long term is to establish a presence in
the city modelled after Toronto’s Tafelmusik.
  7    

this month, assuming the role of accompanist to the choir and the
organ. On November 26 in Kingston, the Melos Choir and ChamSales Representative
ber Orchestra and soloists present “In Praise of Music,” with Bach’s
Cantata 148 Bringet dem Herrn, Purcell’s Ode for St. Cecilia’s Day
(a timely piece incidentally, as November 22 is the feast day of St.
pmahon@trebnet.com
Cecilia, patron saint of music), Handel’s Organ Concerto in B Flat
www.petermahon.com
Major, and, in recognition of Wesley’s 200th anniversary, his anthem Ascribe unto the Lord. (In January, a further development: the

  $    7
of this event.)
Meanwhile in Toronto, the model for Kingston’s new venture
is fully into its 2010-11 season. Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra and

B

PETER MAHON
416-322-8000

t45&*/8":40/41*"/04t(6*5"34
t'*/&453*/(*/4536.&/54t4)&&5.64*$
Since 1959, Remenyi House of Music has been a proud supporter of
Toronto’s musical community. Providing musicians at every level quality
instruments and expert service to help them perform their personal best.

Celebrating

51

Years
In Canada
120
Worldwide
and

#-003453&&58&45 5030/50t5&-www.remenyi.com
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ies’ An Evening with Bach. You’ll
hear a whole world unfolding in
   Violin Sonata BWV 1014, tender joy woven
by soprano and cello in the aria
“Öffne dich, mein ganzes Herze”
(from Cantata BWV 61), and an
engaging gigue with an easy swing
in the Trio Sonata BWV 1040, as
well as other gems for baroque
oboe, recorder, soprano voice,
baroque violin, harpsichord and
baroque cello. This concert takes
place on November 13 at Eastminster United Church.
Laura Pudwell.
Anyone who’s been to a Toronto Consort performance knows Laura Pudwell – her marvellous ]$        
in their concerts and in performances (from early music to contemporary) in Southern Ontario and internationally. With some friends
of hers (Julie Baumgartel, baroque violin, Margaret Gay, baroque
cello and Lucas Harris, archlute), she’ll be presenting “Laura Pudwell and Friends.” This performance is a presentation of Classics at
the Registry, and it takes place in Kitchener on November 14.
Scaramella’s mission (or one of its missions) is to bring together diverse expressions of art and in so doing, reveal much about the
connections that lie between them. In “Old World/New World,” the
   $ #    7     ]    
High art-music of 16th and 17th century France and Spain is juxtaposed with folk music from Brazil and Canada, much of which has
only survived in oral form, transmitted from one generation to the
next. The concert takes place in Victoria College Chapel – a stunning place to hear combinations of baroque guitar, recorders, harpsichord, violas da gamba and voice – on November 20.
The Community Baroque Orchestra of Toronto is perhaps the
only community orchestra in Canada that dedicates itself to playing baroque music on period instruments. (If anyone knows of other
such groups, would you please be in touch?) CBOT performs twice
this month, with violinist Patricia Ahern as soloist in the Bach Violin Concerto in A Minor, and also with music by Muffat and Lully.

 #  /   ?
and their second in Bloor West Village on November 28.
A glance at early December reveals that two choral concerts
occur (alas!) on the evening of December 4: Cantemus Singers’
“Welcome Yule” (Sweelinck, Praetorius, Byrd, Schütz, Renaissance
and Medieval carols) in Toronto’s east end (repeated later in December in the west end), and Toronto Chamber Choir’s “O Magnum
Mysterium” (Palestrina, Monteverdi, Vivaldi) at Christ Church Deer
Park. Not an easy choice!
For details of all these, and a whole range of other concerts,
consult The WholeNote’s concert listings.
Simone Desilets is a long-time contributor to The WholeNote in
several capacities, who plays the viola da gamba. She can be
contacted at earlymusic@thewholenote.com.
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CHRISTOPHER HOILE

M

ajor productions from the Canadian Opera Company and
Opera Atelier continue into November. But there are also
numerous productions from the smaller companies that give
the Toronto opera scene so much diversity and vibrancy.
Opera by Request will present a concert revival of Genoveva
(1850), Robert Schumann’s only opera. Schumann, most famous today for his piano music, four symphonies, and his amazing output of
Lieder, always nourished the dream of a “German opera.” Genoveva
is based on a medieval legend concerning Genevieve of Brabant. It
tells of Genoveva, the chaste wife of Siegfried of Trier, falsely accused of adultery by his servant Golo in revenge for rejecting his advances. Siegfried eventually discovers Golo’s deception and restores
his wife’s honour. Richard Wagner told Schumann the libretto was
undramatic, and the negative criticism of the work at its premiere
discouraged Schumann from ever writing another opera.
Nevertheless, various recent revivals have often been enthusiastically received. Conductor Nikolaus Harnoncourt stated, “Genoveva
is a work of art for which one should be prepared to go to the barricades,” and the DVD he recorded at the Zurich Opera House in
2008 has brought many over to the cause.
The Opera by Request presentation will feature artistic director William Shookhoff at the piano accompanying Doug MacNaughton as Siegfried, Lenard Whiting as Golo and Mila Iankova as
Genoveva. This will be only the second time the work has been per  ^  $  &  ^ $7
Whiting and MacNaughton also sang their respective roles.
Asked why the work has remained a rarity, Shookhoff ad-

Honorary Patron Werner Brandstetter, Austrian Ambassador

Johann Strauss’

Die

Guillermo Silva-Marin, General Director

www.torontooperetta.com

Am
Holiday ust for your
Enterta
calenda inment
r!

Fledermaus
(The Revenge of the Bat)

Derek Bate, Conductor
Guillermo Silva-Marin, Stage Director
starring Laura Albino, Lucia Cesaroni, Keith Klassen, Adam Luther,
Lise Maher and Gregory Finney

December 28, 29, 31*, 2010
& January 5, 7, 8, 2011 at 8 pm
January 2 & 9, 2011 at 2 pm
* Ask about our New’s Year’s Eve Gala ,
Dinner & Party at the HotHouse Café
Media Sponsor:

416-366-7723 t 1-800-708-6754 t www.stlc.com
November 1 - December 7, 2010
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Rarities Old and New

mits that it could be “dramatically stronger,” but says, “Perhaps
because the initial productions
were beset with problems, and because Schumann had no reputation as an opera composer, it was
easy for the work to be ignored.”
MacNaughton adds that “Schumann didn’t have the time nor the
energy to be a relentless self promoter like Richard Wagner.” Both
are convinced of the work’s importance. MacNaughton calls it
“the missing link between Weber
Vilma Vitols.
and Wagner.” Shookhoff notes
that “The piece is musically very powerful, and Schumann’s unique
orchestrations, often unfairly maligned, carry the day. It is a perfect quartet opera, where each of the four principals is given arias
of exquisite beauty (Schumann’s gift as a composer of song comes
through), as well as well-constructed ensembles that reach powerful
climaxes. The choral writing is on a par with Schumann’s best choral works.”
Take this rare opportunity to judge for yourself and attend the
November 17 performance at University of Toronto, Scarborough
Campus or the November 20 performance at Trinity Presbyterian
York Mills, 2737 Bayview Avenue, at Highway 401. For more information visit www.operabyrequest.ca.
Moving to the present, Urbanvessel follows its acclaimed sewing-machine opera Stitch, with the world premiere of Voice-Box.
The piece was inspired by the unusual combination of talents of
mezzo-soprano Vilma Vitols, known from her appearances with
Opera Atelier, but who is also an accomplished boxer. Compos}   $ #  7
voice and body are both challenged. The audience gets a great sense

of the power of women
and the power of the
singing voice.” Librettist Anna Chatterton
adds, “We were also inspired by the history of
JASON VAN EYK
female boxing. Up until
1991 women were not
merging and early career composers are making their mark
allowed to box until the
all over the November concert calendar. No less than half a
lawyer Jenny Reid who
dozen upcoming Toronto events feature fresh and fascinating
had been training as a
works by new, international and increasingly noticeable local names
boxer took it to court
– sometimes in showcase formats, but just as often tucked into more
Composer Juliet Palmer (left) with Vitols.
and won the right for
traditional programming.
7       %    
One of those more noticeable locals is composer Kevin Lau, who
&  ? 7      ? 
will have his symphonic work Artemis performed by the Sneak Peek
Asked about the structure of the work, Chatterton explains,
Orchestra on November 6 at the Calvin Presbyterian Church. Lau is
“Voice-Box is similar to Stitch in that it is variations on the theme
 #     $7   
of female boxers rather than a linear story. This time round dance
of his craft and an easily approachable musical voice. As a result, he
plays a larger role in the piece as choreographer Julia Aplin was on
already holds to his credit commissions and premieres from the likes
board from the beginning as a creator. We are looking at all the asof the Esprit Orchestra, the Toronto Symphony Youth Orchestra, the
pects of being a female boxer – the experience of being in the ring,
Toronto Philharmonia and the Cecilia String Quartet. He’s also co $   $   $   $
founder with conductor Victor Cheng of Sneak Peek, one of Toronchoice to punch and to get punched, society’s assumptions when they to’s fastest-rising symphonic ensee a woman with a black eye, and the history of female boxing. The  $     
   $7  
showcases the talents of this city’s
each bout.”
emerging professionals.
Palmer says, “The music took me to some strange new places.
Lau describes Artemis as “a
The electronic music is inspired by the clichés of sports themes as
musical portrait of the Greek godwell as the totally captivating and visceral sounds of the boxing gym dess in the manner of Holst’s The
(the sounds of bells, punching bags, squeaking ropes and the hissPlanets, whose seven movements
   @  
  
are based on the Greek deities’
operatic combat to throat singing with a tango along the way. I need- Roman counterparts. The moveed to be able to show both the strength and vulnerability of these
ment “Mars, the Bringer of War”
four incredible women.” The four performers are Vitols herself,
7     ]   
Neema Bickersteth, Savoy Howe and Christine Duncan. Performconception of this piece. At the
ances runs from November 10 to 14 at the Brigantine Room in the
same time, I sought to emphasize
York Quay Centre, 235 Queen’s Quay West. For tickets phone 416qualities which I thought would
973-400 or visit www.harbourfrontcentre.com.
     7 \
Kevin Lau.
speed and swiftness, lightness,
Christopher Hoile is a Toronto-based writer on opera and theatre.
agility.” Artemis will sit alongside Glenn Buhr’s slow and spacious
He can be contacted at: opera@thewholenote.com.
symphonic miniature Akasha, and more classical fare from Brahms
and Berlioz. For more info visit www.sneakpeekorchestra.com.
The following afternoon marks the beginning of Alain Trudel’s appointment as the Hannaford Street Silver Band’s principal
guest conductor. Oddly enough, the programme will include a brass
  
band arrangement of Holst’s The Planets and a new work from another of our local emerging talent, composer Rob Teehan. We heard
',)'+/ 2',)/ !#)),/ +" ,3/
a lot about Teehan last month during his residency at the Colours of
Music Festival in Barrie, where he had no less than three world pre,*-)#0# )'+# ,$ /0.'+%/ +" !!#//,.'#/
mieres, including two for major choral and orchestral forces.
When I asked him about his latest work, titled  $ , he
4-#.0 .#-'./ +" .#&'./
explained “It’s very fast, very rhythmic, aggressive, somewhat dark,
+"/ ).%#/0 /0,!( ,$ /0.'+% *1/'!
and it will push the players to their limit. I think I wrote it because
I spent the summer writing beautiful, slow music and I needed a
/0 *') ,."#. /#.2'!#
change of pace. It was nice to get back to brass writing, since that’s
my original background, as a tuba player.” This is Teehan’s second
 7# 7 7  7#
Dream of Flying, which was premiered and recorded by the National
Youth Orchestra of Canada, and subsequently nominated for a 2010
3330&#/,1+"-,/0!,*
Juno. For more info about the concert and to get tickets, visit
'+$, 0&#/,1+"-,/0!,*
www.hssb.ca.
On November 10 and 11, the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
 .#+2'))# 0 ,.,+0,   
brings back the distinctive voice of early-career composer Krystof
0#)   
 $4  
 
'  # % '  #  77 
of his Otisk, a TSO commission that came only two years after this
^ $}     #     #
Annual Fall Sale - November 16th to 20th
in Europe. Now 38 years old – still an early age in any composer’s
Please join us for our annual salon concert:
creative development cycle – Maratka has amassed commissions,
Marie Berard, violin & Peter Longworth, piano
premieres and residencies with some of the world’s leading culturSonatas by Beethoven and Strauss Nov 21st at 2pm.
al institutions, not to mention two CDs dedicated to his music. He

Local Names Emerge

E
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2010.11
CONCERT
SEASON
More than 70 classical, jazz,
pop, and world music concerts
to choose from!

INTERPRETI VENEZIANI

Fri. Nov. 12, 2010 8 pm Koerner Hall
Vivaldi's The Four Seasons, Boccherini's
Fandango, and others.

PAVLO, RIK EMMETT,
AND OSCAR LOPEZ

Sat. Nov. 20, 2010 8 pm Koerner Hall
The trio of acoustic guitar masters
perform instrumental guitar music
with mucho soul.

YAMAHA PRESENTS

OLGA KERN,
PIANO

Tue. Nov. 16, 2010
8pm Koerner Hall
Haydn, Schumann,
and Rachmaninov,
on Yamaha’s brand
new concert grand.

EYBLER QUARTET WITH
GUEST CLARINETIST
JANE BOOTH

Sun. Nov. 21, 2010 4pm
Mazzoleni Concert Hall
Works from the 18th and 19th centuries.

THE GGS OPERA –
AN EVENING
OF KURT WEILL

Fri. Dec. 3, 2010 7:30pm
Sat. Dec. 4, 2010 7:30pm
Mazzoleni Concert Hall
Weill’s cabaret songs
and other works.
Generously supported by
the D&T Davis Charitable
Foundation.

BARRY SHIFFMAN
& FRIENDS

Sun. Nov. 14, 2010 2pm
Mazzoleni Concert Hall
Brahms’s Viola Sonata in F
Minor, Golijov’s K’vakarat,
and Andriessen’s Remembering
that Sarabande.

ROYAL
CONSERVATORY
ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTED BY
URI MAYER

Fri. Nov. 26, 2010 8pm
Koerner Hall
A program of Bach,
Beethoven and Brahms.

‘TIS THE SEASON TO GIVE MUSIC!
Gift Cards for Concert Tickets Now Available

Tickets ON SALE NOW! rcmusic.ca 416.408.0208

273 Bloor St. W. (Bloor & Avenue Road) Toronto

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Tony Wilson
Sextet
Jazz Avant Series
8pmc$20/$15/$10
$15 adv at TW
Imperial Library Pub,
54 Dundas St. E.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

DJ/Rupture
New World Music Series
9pm
$20/$15/$10
$15 adv at TW/SS/RT
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Keith Rowe/
Oren Ambarchi/
Crys Cole
with Pink Saliva
Jazz Avant Series
8pmc$25/$20/$10c$20 adv at TW
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 + SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

Teen Sleuth
& The Freed
Cyborg Choir
Pop Avant Series
8pmc$15/$10c$10 adv at TW

Become a music gallery member and save
on ticket prices! Email info@musicgallery.org
The Music Gallery#+)<aZ`Ef Fada`fa?'F#J(
&#($"&#"*"iii _ge[UYS^^Wdk adY

returns to Toronto with his 2002 viola concerto Astrophonia, which has
been described as a “poetic voyage on
the origins of the cosmos.” The twomovement work is dedicated to his
wife, violist Karine Lethiec, whose
strong interest in the alliance between
music and the universe has clearly inspired the concerto’s theme. At 23
minutes in length, it’s a substantial
work around which Peter Oundjian
has built this Slavic Celebration concert, including works by Tchaikovsky,
Krystof Maratka.
}#  # J tails and to purchase tickets, visit www.tso.ca.
The centerpiece of this month’s emerging composer theme falls
on November 14, when New Music Concerts plays host to Ensemble
contemporain de Montréal +, and their biennial “Generation” tour.
Building on its mandate to encourage and support musical creativity, ECM+’s project offers a unique and extensive professional development platform for composers under the age of 35. Since 1994,
it has been discovering and nurturing the next generation of Can   $ 7   #   #
on the national and international music scene. The only project of
its kind in Canada, Generation encourages musical research through
live experimentation. Over the course of two years, four carefully
selected young composers explore their musical voices by developing
new works in collaboration with the ECM+ ensemble and their remarkable director Véronique Lacroix. The results are then presented
in a cross-Canada tour, which – in addition to creating major exposure – builds new professional networks for these emerging talents.
The 2010 Generation composers are Simon Martin (Montreal),
Christopher Mayo (Toronto/London, UK), Cassandra Miller (Victoria) and Gordon Williamson (Toronto/Bloomington, Indiana). Despite their young age, all of them are Associate Composers of the
Canadian Music Centre, and many carry a cache of international experience and high-level accolades. For example, Gordon William 7    ^/^  " ^ 
^   ~  '       
Jules Léger Prize for Chamber Music. Chris Mayo and Cassandra
Miller both already have international careers, most notably in the
UK and the Netherlands respectively. Consequently, the Generation
tour is a rare chance to hear some of the absolute best up-and-coming Canadian voices. For more info about the Generation program
visit www.ecm.qc.ca. To purchase tickets for the November 14 concert at the Music Gallery visit www.musicgallery.org.
But the discovery
of new musical voices
doesn’t stop there. Both
York University and the
University of Toronto
showcase new music by
their student composers
on November 16 and 30
respectively. On November 18, 32-year-old
Polish-American (and
now Canadian) composer Norbert Palej – a recent addition to the U of
Norbert Palej.
T faculty – joins clarinetist Peter Stoll on stage at Walter Hall in a free lunchtime concert
of his works for clarinet. That same evening, the Gryphon Trio performs selections from their Young Composers Program alongside
core repertoire by Ives, Beethoven and Dvorak for the Music Toronto series. So be sure to get in with the new via The WholeNote’s concert listings here and online at www.thewholenote.com.
Jason van Eyk is the Ontario Regional Director of the Canadian
Music Centre. He can be contacted at newmusic@thewholenote.com.
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First Encounters
BENJAMIN STEIN

C

horal singing is generally considered to be fun and pleasurable. But often an encounter with a modern choral work – in
which fun and pleasure may not necessarily be the composer’s
primary goal – can feel like a child’s encounter with a disagreeable
vegetable. “Why do conductors give us weird music to struggle
through when we’re supposed to be having a good time? I’m paying
choir dues for this?” On this subject, I am always struck by the
range in attitudes among conductors, composers, singers and choral
audiences.
Composers must by their very nature be champions of new
music, and their desire to connect with either audience or singers
7         
identity. Conductors must when programming strike a balance
7    $    entially alienating. If they are lucky, they will have an organization
that allows them some artistic license. In general, whatever their
personal musical preferences, conductors have a sense of responsibility to work in tandem with living composers to bring new works
into being.
 ~       
composer has imagined, and their response is often a visceral one:
; # & $ # $
although it is unfamiliar.” Often a singer’s judgment of the music
   |  $ 

 
render an unfair verdict on the actual quality of the music itself.
Audiences as a rule have made their feelings known regarding
much new music, and the problem that choral groups encounter
7   77#    
7  
musical life in the previous century: the disconnect between modern
composers and modern audiences.
Still, composers tend to write more
conservatively for choirs than they
might for chamber ensembles, soloists or orchestras. And the liturgical
background of a great deal of choral music tends to foster an audiencefriendly aesthetic. A new composition that connects with an audience
is a wonderful thing, and a good premiere can be an exciting experience
for both audiences and musicians
alike. There are a number of premieres and concerts featuring living
composers coming up in the next few
weeks that we can certainly hope
Composer Marjan Mozetich.
7   
The Cantabile Choirs of Kingston have become a choral juggernaut in that region, with seven different choirs and 300 voices performing separately and in tandem throughout the season. Their November 6 concert, “Silk Road,” features the premiere of a new composition by Slovenian-Canadian Marjan Mozetich. (The Cantabile
artistic director, Mark Sirett, has his own premiere of a piece for
choir, brass and organ that will be presented by the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir as part of their December 8 “Festival of Carols.”)
Cantabile Chorale of York Region’s November 14 concert
features a setting of the Requiem mass by Welsh composer Karl
Jenkins. Jenkins comes at composition from a jazz background and,
like many modern composers, is as likely to draw from world-music
 ]        X 
tuneful and has some of the hard-won simplicity of the compositions
of Carl Orff.
The Mississauga Festival Choir performs Jonathan Willcocks’s
An English Christmas as part of their December 4 concert. WillNovember 1 - December 7, 2010

Pax Christi Chorale & Chamber Choir: Stephanie Martin, Artistic Director
Pax Christi Youth Choir: Lynn Janes, Conductor

CHRISTMAS
SPLENDOUR II
BACH CHRISTMAS ORATORIO I, VI, &
CANTATA 140 “WACHET AUF,” CAROLS & MOTETS
Howard Dyck, guest conductor
Agnes Zsigovics, soprano; Iasmina Pataca, mezzo-soprano;
Cory Knight, tenor; Matthew Zadow, baritone; with orchestra

Saturday, December 4, 2010 – 7:30 pm
Sunday, December 5, 2010 – 3:00 pm
Adult: $30 Senior: $25 Student: $22 Children (under 12): $5
Grace Church on-the-Hill, 300 Lonsdale Rd, Toronto, ON.
For more information and to order tickets, visit
www.paxchristichorale.org or call (416) 491-8542.

THE

CHILDREN’S
MESSIAH
presented by

Pax Christi Chorale
and the

Gallery Choir of the Church of
Saint Mary Magdalene
Stephanie Martin, Artistic Director
Eve-Lyn de la Haye, soprano
Leigh-Anne Martin, mezzo-soprano
Michael Loewen, tenor
Benjamin Covey, baritone

Saturday, December 11, 2010
4:00 – 5:00 pm
Designed especially for the younger crowd, we encourage you
to bring your children to introduce them to a short performance
of some of the highlights from Handel’s glorious Messiah.
Children admitted free, adults pay what you can at the door.
Church of Saint Mary Magdalene,
477 Manning Avenue, Toronto (at Ulster Ave)
For more information, call (416) 531-7955
www.stmarymagdalene.ca
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cocks is the son of Sir David Willcocks, whose Carols for Choirs
has been a mainstay of Christmas choral singing for decades. His
son has carved out his own impressive career as a conductor and
composer, as well. Hamilton’s John Laing also combines conducting
and composing. His operetta St. George and the Dragon is performed by the John Laing singers November 6 in Guelph and November 7 in St. Catharines.
The Nathaniel Dett Chorale’s
Indigo Christmas (December 15
and 18) features works by three
African American composers:
Glenn Burleigh, Adolphus Hailstorks and Margaret Allison Bonds.
These are likely Canadian premieres, although the NDC website
isn’t clear about this. The most
intriguing-sounding work is Bonds’
The Ballad of the Brown King,
with settings of poetry by the great
American writer Langston Hughes.
Premieres and performances
of unfamiliar works give concert  
future audiences which pieces will
Conductor Brainerd
become part of a regular concert
Blyden-Taylor leads the
tradition. This is an ongoing proNathaniel Dett Chorale.
cess – and works that were once
unfamiliar but are now well known include Bernstein’s Chichester
Psalms and Ramirez’s Missa Criolla (York University Concert Choir,
November 23), Fauré’s Requiem (Amadeus Choir, November 6) and
Britten’s St. Nicholas (Orillia’s Cellar Singers, November 6).
We are also heading into Messiah season, with a plethora of
choices to satisfy Handelian addictions. In The WholeNote’s list $   
\   Messiahs,
opulent thousand-voice Messiahs – just about everything but Justin
Bieber’s Messiah, or Messiah as interpreted by competing Led Zeppelin tribute bands.
Perhaps I should avoid jocularity when it comes to this work.
Two columns ago I wrote that the famous “Hallelujah” chorus was
not in fact by Handel but by Nicola Porpora. “Accordingly,” I continued, “no performance of Messiah this year will include that section of the work. (Just kidding!)”
Evidently some people missed the “just kidding” part. This bit of
whimsy got a swift response from any number of irritated Handelians, and I was denounced both in print and in person. I indignantly
cited Freedom of the Press and held my ground. Then, one fateful
October night, I dreamed that the People’s Protectorate In Support
of Handel (PPISH, Toronto Chapter) showed up on my front lawn
and broke into a special arrangement of “He Was Despised.” I had
never actually heard a baroque-era contrabass kazoo before, especially playing what was supposed to be an alto vocal cadenza.
All I need say is that I will never write disrespectful things about
Handel ever again.

The Good Old Days
JIM G ALLOWAY

“I

n this world nothing can be said to be certain, except death and
taxes.” So wrote Benjamin Franklin in a letter to French historian Jean-Baptiste Leroy, on November 13, 1789. Well, Ben, add
another one: change. As a veteran of the Toronto jazz scene I’ve seen
a lot of changes. I wish I could say they’ve been for the better, but
the sad fact is that looking back is more enjoyable than looking ahead.
What has changed Toronto from being a leading city on the jazz
club circuit to the sad state of today? For a start, there is no club
circuit any more. Rising costs and declining, aging audiences put
    $7    cert hall, have become a thing of the past. With the demise of the
great jazz clubs in this city – the Colonial, Town Tavern, Bourbon
Street, Cafe des Copains, Montreal Bistro, Top O’ The Senator, to
name only some of them – I feel a sense of loss. The club circuit has
its equivalent now in the festival roundabout, relying more and more
on ticket sales, often at the expense of the music. And festivals come
around once a year; clubs entertained us year round.
Jazz has undergone huge
changes since the 1930s
when Louis Armstrong was
not only a musical genius,
he was a pop star. His music
was accessible and entertaining. Even into the 1950s
jazz was relatively popular,
based on a melodic foundation. But it evolved into a
complex musical form much
of which was no longer easily accepted by the public at
large. Audiences started to
decline. It was becoming a
sophisticated art form rather than an entertainment.
Last month I wrote about nicknames of some of the musicians
who played with Duke Ellington. Why did they have nicknames? Be  7   7 ] 
music. In Canada, in his early years Oscar Peterson was “The
brown bomber of boogie-woogie.” Trumpeter Jimmy Davidson was
“Trump.” But today where are the characters, players who have a
personal trademark sound, making them immediately recognizable?
As a profession, jazz is perhaps at its lowest ebb. Making a de-

Benjamin Stein is a tenor and theorbist. He can be contacted at
choralscene@thewholenote.com.

/LNHEHLQJGHOLYHUHG
GRZQWKHFKLPQH\

Featuring some of Toronto’s best jazz musicians
with a brief reflection by Jazz Vespers Clergy

6KRSRQOLQHWKLVKROLGD\VHDVRQDW
ZZZORQJPFTXDGHFRP

Nov. 14 at 4:30 pm

JOE SEALY (PIANO) & PAUL NOVOTNY (BASS)
Nov. 28 at 4:30 pm

BOB BROUGH QUARTET:
TRIBUTE TO STAN GETZ
Christ Church Deer Park,
1570 Yonge Street, (north of St. Clair at Heath St.)
416-920-5211 www.thereslifehere.org
Admission is free; donations are welcome.
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cent living in jazz has never been easy. Now it is just about impossible. The irony is that jazz has now become something that can be
“taught.” In Toronto alone scores of graduates from jazz courses enter a market that hardly exists any more. They have been taught by
    ^  7   
income because there isn’t enough work out there to pay the bills. (I
# 7 ;  ]      $
but I am echoing what I hear in a lot of opinions expressed when
      @
Certainly, students can learn to master the techniques and
mechanics of playing in all the scales, coming out at the end of it all
as superb musicians. But the thing that can’t be taught is the soul of
the music. “The teaching of jazz is a very touchy point. It ends up
where the jazz player, ultimately, if he’s going to be a serious jazz
player, teaches himself.” Whose quotation is that? Pianist Bill Evans.
A technically great musician doesn’t necessarily know how to make
music.
Some musicians with relatively limited technique made great
music: Muggsy Spanier, Pee Wee Russell, Art Hodes, Kid Ory. And
– not that I recommend it – greats like Errol Garner and Buddy Rich
didn’t even read music. I also believe that a well rounded musician
should have a vocabulary which includes songs by the great songsmiths; as well, the great ballad players have also known what the
lyric, if there is one, is about.
A well-known Toronto musician once told a story about being on
an engagement which was a surprise birthday party. There were a
couple of horn players on the gig who were recent graduates of one
of the jazz courses. When the guest of honour (a well-known horn
player) walked in he asked the band to play “Happy Birthday.” The
horn players didn’t know it!
Now, it wasn’t the responsibility of their teachers on the course
of studies to teach them that song – it was their job to have it in their
musical vocabulary. Not that they would ever choose to play it on a
jazz gig, but not all of their gigs are going to be opportunities to play
their original compositions. Some gigs are “bread and butter” ones,
no matter how well you play.
Here’s a suggestion. If you are a young player about to make
^>$7 7      $  #
every number an original composition. Swallow your pride and play
at least one number by one of the great songwriters. It gives your listeners a point of reference and demonstrates how well you can interpret one of the numbers which, as I pointed out, should be in any
well-rounded musical vocabulary.
 ^       $  
7 ]
the society of its time. And given that we live in a world full of
doubt, insecurity and danger to a degree unequalled in this declining
civilization, it’s no surprise that much of the joy has gone from the
music. So I accept the fact that change is inescapable and indeed ne-

  /
   
word to replace “jazz” – Duke Ellington stopped using the term in 1940 –
because much of today’s music simply
does not meet the criteria of some of
the music’s great players.
Here are a few things to consider.
Miles Davis: “I don’t care if a dude
is purple with green breath as long as
he can swing.” Stan Getz: “The saxophone is actually a translation of the
human voice, in my conception. All
you can do is play melody. No matter how complicated it gets, it’s still a
Stan Getz.
melody.” John Coltrane: “I’ve found
you’ve got to look back at the old things and see them in a new light.”
Swing, melodic content and a knowledge of the roots –
I rest my case.

Postscript
I wrote this month’s piece just before leaving for an engagement at
Jazzland in Vienna, one of the few remaining jazz venues which
presents jazz six nights a week. I’m sitting looking at the photo collection on the walls of musicians who have played the club, among
them many of the players who used to appear in Toronto clubs. I
 ]        $   $   
But then, years from now I’m sure there will be another generation
looking back at 2010 as “the good old days.” However, in my present
mood, to paraphrase playwright John Osborne, it’s “Look Back In
Sorrow.”
Jim Galloway is a saxophonist, band leader and the former artistic
director of Toronto Downtown Jazz. He can be contacted at
jazznotes@thewholenote.com.

TORONTO’S
PRINT MUSIC
HEADQUARTERS
Attention: private studio music
teachers and students! we’ve got
everything you need this September come check out our new Piano
repertoire selection featuring G.
Henle and BaerenreiterVerlag
editions!

WE PROUDLY FEATURE:
Dedicated RCM exam requirement
book sections for Theory, Piano,
Strings, Brass & Woodwind.

r St. Philip’s Anglican Church
A casual, relaxing hour of prayer + great music
with the city’s finest musicians

Sunday, November 14, 4:00 pm
rGraham
Howes, Neil Swainson +
Perry White
Sunday, November 28, 4:00 pm
rJorge
Lopez Trio
Sunday, December 12, 4:00 pm
rDiana Panton, Reg Schwager +

Diverse repertoire, method & study
selections for all instruments.
Full selection of electric and
acoustic guitars,keyboards,drums,
and accessories including amplifiers
& public address systems/dj equipment.
Band and string instrument sales.
Ask about our teacher
discount program.

Don Thompson

Anglican Church | Etobicoke
r25St.St. Philip’s
Phillips Road (near Royal York + Dixon)
416-247-5181
November 1 - December 7, 2010

r www.stphilips.net

415 Queen Street West,
Toronto, Ontario, M5V 2A5
store: (416) 593-8888
www.stevesmusic.com
educational@stevesmusic.com
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Bands on the Horizon
JACK MACQUARRIE

mands on one’s dexterity posed by the various instruments? It seems
           
play an instrument who have no idea of the skills required for the
many different instruments. Perhaps that could be the subject of a
future column.

Our Readers Write
I’m pleased to report that I have just received an interesting “Short
ops. There was bit of a mistake in one of our photo captions
history of the Thorold Reed Concert Band” from their musical dirlast month. One of our photos showed the trumpet section of
ector, Brian Williams. Here’s what Brian sent to us.
Resa’s Pieces band, but the caption stated that this was the
“The band was formed back in 1851, when Thorold was a village,
trumpet section of the New Horizons Band. Actually, at the time of
publication, the New Horizons Band did not yet have a trumpet sec- and has been active to the present day. The band has seen many conductors and instrumentalists over the years, and today boasts a mem   |      $ bership of 45 musicians from the Niagara area. It has been an intetential members were trying to decide which instrument they would
gral part of the Thorold community,
like to embrace as their own. Now,
and in the past it raised the money
one month after that organizationto build a bandstand and the presental meeting, I am pleased to report
day Cenotaph monument in Methat the New Horizons Band has 24
morial Park. The bandshell in Batmembers signed up, with more antle of Beaverdams Park in the centicipated in the wings.
ter of Thorold was sponsored jointly
Having heard of the very favourby the City of Thorold, the St. Lawable response from that organizarence Seaway and a Wintario grant.
tional meeting, I decided that a visit
“The band has competed in the
to one of their rehearsals might be in
Waterloo Music Festival and CNE
order. So, on a Wednesday morning
competitions, and attained top honat 9:30, I arrived at rehearsal numThe trumpets of the New Horizons Band.
ours. A highlight occurred when the
ber three. While the repertoire was
Band led the two 1956 New Orleans Mardi Gras Parades. This was
still very rudimentary, there was a sense of a cohesive organization
^     7  7  blossoming. It was not the group of strangers that arrived one month
al and the keys to the city. In 2001 the band celebrated its 150th year
  ' 7    
    ly helping each other. In one case, one member seemed a bit discour- of continuous operation with a grand concert on Canada Day. Nine
free Wednesday evening “pops” concerts are still provided by the
 7         
Band in Battle of Beaverdams Park. Concerts are also given at local
Section members were sympathetic and helpful. Now, by the advent
retirement residences and nursing homes in Thorold and St. Catharof the third rehearsal, they had formed ad hoc committees and there
ines throughout the year, in addition to supporting special activities
was an impressive array of refreshment goodies at the break.
put on by the city of Thorold and the Royal Canadian Legion.
They are still short of low brass players. Trombones, French
“To maintain the enthusiasm of audience and musicians alike,
horns and tubas would all be welcomed. Otherwise, there was good
balance. After I took a few photographs, conductor Dan Kapp hand- the band’s repertoire is kept up to date with selections of new music
every year, alongside many of the old favourites. All of the musied me a tuba and offered the opportunity to sit in and participate in
cians are volunteers and rehearse throughout the winter months. Toa mixture of basic exercises and in playing a few simple melodies.
day’s band is the best yet, and we look forward to starting our ‘pops’
By the end of the session The New Horizons Band had performed
concert season at the Bandshell in Battle of Beaverdams Park. The
recognizable renditions of “Old MacDonald Had a Farm” and a
nine Wednesday evening concerts are sponsored by the City of
 7   &  / 
Ninth Symphony. Now, after only three weeks, midtown Toronto has Thorold. Some of our concerts feature massed bands with the City
of Thorold Pipes and Drums. For more information about the band
the makings of a new daytime rehearsal band.
please call 905-227-0150 or email to gbwilliams@cogeco.ca.”
Also in last months issue, there was a photo of Resa’s Pieces
Also in our mailbox this month was a notice about a competition.
Strings at their inaugural rehearsal. At that time they were doing
To commemorate the City of Pickering’s bicentennial celebrations
 #  7$7 la player. Now, Resa Kochberg reports that the orchestra has a small in 2011, the Pickering Community Concert Band, together with the
City of Pickering, have announced a music composition competition.
viola section, and the general progress of the orchestra is exceeding
7  7^ }# 
expectations.
celebration commemorative piece, and the winner will be awardIn both of these startup groups the social rewards of playing in
some form of musical ensemble have quickly come to the fore. How- ed $500. The second prize will become the Band’s 20th anniversary celebration commemorative piece and the prize winner will be
ever, for the beginner, there is the question of what instrument
awarded $300. Both winning compositions will be performed by the
would be preferable. What are the physical demands and the dePickering Community Concert Band during the planned 2011 celebrations. For more information, contact info@concertband.ca and
use the subject line “composition query.” Budding composers, here’s
your opportunity for fame.
Musical Services Ltd.
On the brass band front, Toronto’s Hannaford Street Silver Band
MUSIC BOOKS
have announced the appointment of noted Canadian trombone virtuInstruments & Accessories
BEST SELECTION
oso Alain Trudel as Principal Guest Conductor of the HSSB. Their
Sales - Rentals - Lease to Own
OF POPULAR &
 ???  = @$  
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC
Brass - Woodwind “Childs’ Play,” will feature internationally renowned euphonium
Piano - Guitar - Instrumental
String Instruments - Guitar
soloist David Childs.
Buy direct from the Distributor

O

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
Armstrong, Artley, Besson, Buffet,
Conn, Getzen, Holton, Jupiter,
Keilworth, King, Noblet,
Selmer, Vito, Yanagisawa
28

905-477-1141
2650 John Street, Unit 15
(Just North of Steeles)
www.harknettmusic.com

Jack MacQuarrie plays several brass instruments, and has
performed in many community ensembles. He can be contacted at
bandstand@thewholenote.com.
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’ll begin where I left off last month, with a reminder about
Nagata Shachu, Toronto’s own Japanese taiko drumming ensemble, Analekta 7
who present a new programme titled “Iroha” (colour), directed by Anthony St. Pierre 54
Aradia 47
Aki Takahashi, with lighting by Arun Srinivasan, November 5 and
Art of Time 17
6 at Fleck Dance Theatre. Each piece on the programme is inspired
ATMA 5
by a colour. In addition to drumming and the use of other traditional Bach Children’s Chorus 47
instruments, the programme includes some choreography.
Birthday Series 35
November 6 is also the date you can catch the Ukulele Orchestra Bloor Cinema 60
Bryson Winchester 55
of Britain, performing at the University of Toronto’s Convocation
Canadian Flute Association 18
Hall. This ensemble of around eight players is on tour this year
(they’ll be coming to us via New York’s Carnegie Hall and a concert Canadian Mens Chorus 16
Canadian Opera Company 15
 }    $   # ] $ Cantemus 12
parting to New Zealand). The name says it all – they play ukuleles
Cathedral Bluffs Symphony
of various sizes, and if you’d like a sampling of their music, check
Orchestra 34
them out on YouTube! You can also visit their website,
Chamber Music Society of
www.ukuleleorchestra.com. Check out their rendition of “Ride of
Mississauga 44
Christ Church Deer Park Jazz
the Valkyries”; and yes, they sing too!
Vespers 26
Small World
Church of St Mary Magdalene 36
Music continues its
Civic Light Opera 43
regular programClassical 96.3fm 69
ming this month with
Cosmo Music 14
concerts at the Lula
Denise Williams 54
Lounge and elseEast York Choir 45
where. (And speakEglinton St George’s United Church
ing of Lula, their art41
Elmer Iseler Singers 37
istic director for the
Ensemble TrypTych 41
past decade, José OrEspace Musique 90,3 FM 70
tega, was recentESPRIT 13
ly awarded the Roy
Fingerstyle Guitar 46
Thomson Hall Award
Gallery 345 31
of Recognition, one of the 2010 Toronto Arts Foundation Awards;
George Heinl 20
more about Ortega next month.)
Glionna Mansell 11
But to continue with Small World Music: Septeto Nacional,
Grace Church on-the-Hill 40,48
Cuba’s “son” band formed over 80 years ago, brings the spirit of
Grace Church on-the-Hill 58
Havana to the Lula Lounge on November 5; then, hailed as “the new Grand Philharmonic Choir 50
voice of Brazil”, singer Luisa Maita performs there on November 12. grigorian.com 61
Guido’s Orchestra 16
On November 13 there is a co-presentation of Chhandayan, Small
Hallie Fishel 54
World Music and Creations India – devotees of Indian classical
Hannaford Street Silver Band 72
music can experience a traditional all-night concert at St. Andrew’s
Harknett Musical Services 28
Church. Featured musicians include Swapan Chaudhuri, Samir
Hear Toronto 59
Chatterjee, Shashank, Ramesh Misra, Pandita Tripti Mukherjee,
Heliconian Hall 53
Suman Ghosh, Alam Khan, Gauri Guha, Dibyarka Chatterjee and
I Furiosi 39
 J  $  ;  " % James Brown 54
Jazz Education and Performance
Sargunaraj, who hails from Tamil Nadu, brings a combination of
Centre 40
dance, drumming and humour to the Lula Lounge.
John Laing Singers 49
For more info on all of these, visit www.smallworldmusic.com.
Jubilate Singers 39
Kindred Spirits Orchestra 32,46,53
Yiannis Kapoulas
Living Arts Centre 16
Also at the Lula Lounge, multi-instrumentalist Yiannis Kapoulas
Liz Parker 54
performs selections from his self-titled debut CD, with a six-piece
LIZPR 59
ensemble, November 14. His signature instrument is the “Ethno
Lockwood ARS 55
continued on page 56 Long&McQuade 26
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Sinfonia Toronto 33
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Hall 55
Sony Centre 11
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The WholeNote Listings

A. Concerts In The GTA
Monday November 01

November 1 - December 7, 2010

TheWholeNote listings are arranged in four sections:

A.
B.
C.
D.

GTA (GREATER TORONTO AREA) covers all of Toronto
plus Halton, Peel, York and Durham regions (zones
1,2,3 and 4 on the map below).

BEYOND THE GTA covers many areas of Southern
Ontario outside Toronto and the GTA (zones 5,6,7, and
8 on the map below). Starts on page 48.

IN THE CLUBS (MOSTLY JAZZ)

,5York UniversityMusic at Midday:
Classical Instrumental Recital1& $& ;&  <    + 2=  12,34345,
G55/53# 
Capella IntimaIn the Shadow of
Monteverdi@)$  ; ( D  
 = * < E  ;&/6
= * < /646,46/2757,6?
7, :) 
University of TorontoFaculty Artist Series: Nexus and 2x10 Piano Duo1 ( ) < >1 *   % 
 @   + :  !  D&  *.
F& C% )2,34/.4227567,6?

Tuesday November 02

is organized alphabetically by club.
Starts on page 51.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ET CETERA is for lectures,
symposia, master classes and other music-related events
(except performances) that may be of interest to our
readers. Starts on page 53.

A GENERAL WORD OF CAUTION A phone number is provided with

every TheWholeNote listing – in fact, we won’t publish a listing
without one. Concerts are sometimes cancelled or postponed; and
artists or venues may change after listings are published. Please
check before you go out to a concert.
HOW TO LIST Listings in TheWholeNote in the four sections above
are a free service available, at our discretion, to eligible presenters.

,5  Canadian Opera Company
Piano Virtuoso Series: Schumann’s Carnaval.
 0 : <  D  :  #&1  ;  > % > *,26F& 1@2,3434
.5,# 
,5 York UniversityMusic at Midday:
Student Showcase  # H& * 5,/
 + D&  *2=  12,34
345,G55/53# 
,.CCC Toronto International
Piano CompetitionRound I%;   6,.1   ( +2,345/54/5/
G55/7,
,St. James’ CathedralMusic at Midday: Victoria Hathaway, oboist36;&1
2,34324.36# 

If you have an event, send us your information no later than the
15th of the month prior to the issue or issues in which your listing is
eligible to appear.
DOUBLE ISSUE The next issue covers the period from December 1,

2010 to February 7, 2011. All listings must be received by 6pm
Monday November 15.

DISCOVERY SERIES

LISTINGS can be sent by e-mail to listings@thewholenote.com or by
fax to 416-603-4791 or by regular mail to the address on page 6. We
do not receive listings by phone, but you can call 416-323-2232 x27
for further information.
LISTINGS ZONE MAP Visit our website to see a detailed version of
this map: www.thewholenote.com

Jessica Strong
Marta Herman

with Bruce Ubukata

Lake
Huron

Georgian
Bay

Lake Simcoe

Lake Ontario

City of Toronto

Lake Erie

30

7:30 pm, Tuesday,
November 2
Aldeburgh Connection/University of
TorontoDiscovery Series:Young Artists in Recital!  1 *     
 AAD& E$&)   @   + :  !  D&  *.F& C% )2,34
/.4227,.7,5?
Canadian Opera Company.Aida. K   ;  $  < H 
1  <  ! (  AA1
)$   
;9;9   ;&$   !
' $& &#&1  
;  > % > *,26F& 1
@2,3434.5,735475.,7,475.,,6
& 8(6

thewholenote.com

Opera AtelierAcis and Galatea       
      !"# 

$  % &' ( #  &
  % )) *   +*   ,./0 * 12,34.546666747,23
8(64
York University.Faculty Concert Series: Al Henderson Quintet.9* :) 
:  *  $& ;&  <    + 2=  12,34
346...7,676
.Encore Entertainment25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee1&   
 ;  > 620 * 1
2,34.54,,,,7567?9
5/4,8(4
.Mirvish ProductionsPriscilla Queen
of the Desert%  >@    
= *1@2,34.54,5,572647,
8(4/4,2,345,545.4' 6 
$  
.Talisker Players Chamber Music
Intimations of Heaven – Songs of Love and Longing, Despair and Redemption@)$1&$ @ *    ) & 
  @  =A 1A $B
 AA 1% &C;  25D1
@2,342334,.7757,,6
% 4   

Wednesday November 03
,5  Canadian Opera Company
Vocal Series: Love Letters from the Empty Bed.
> E>'   &'   '  %    <  
D  :  #&1  ;  
> % > *,26F& 1@2,34
34.5,# 
,5Yorkminster Park Baptist Church
Noonday Recital: William Maddox, organ,6.6
0 * 12,34/564,5# 
,.CCC Toronto International
Piano CompetitionRound I (Continued)%;
  6,.1   ( +2,345/54
/5/G55/7,
Canadian Opera CompanyDeath in
VeniceD  9)   & (( 
 $ %  1 ( * $   
 (  @ : &  4 ;9;;& 9  09 
 1 & D >  &#&
1  ;  > % > *,26
F& 1@2,3434.5,76475,2
7647,6,6 & 8(3
Opera AtelierAcis and Galatea1 
8(5
University of TorontoSmall Jazz Ensembles@   + :  !  D&  *
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
.Encore Entertainment25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee1 8(5
.Holocaust Education WeekKeeping the Music Alive: A Choral Tribute.  * 
 &   >+& ! :
$ >    & D  
;H  ! :; $ ;; 
D I     &   ;&
 4 4 H   < 2,342..4..2
# 
.Massey Hall & Roy Thomson Hall
Measha Brueggergosman, sopranoA 
1&$ 1& '& & ; 
1 & D *!&&J   <
  31 12,34.542566
72/647./6
November 1 - December 7, 2010

.Talisker Players Chamber Music
Intimations of Heaven – Songs of Love and Longing, Despair and Redemption1 8(5

Thursday November 04
,5  Canadian Opera Company
Jazz Series: Strings Attached.  D & 
( = ( D  *&  * = 
$ <  D  :  #&
1  ;  > % > *,26
F& 1@2,3434.5,# 
,5,Nine Sparrows Arts Foundation
Lunchtime Chamber Music: Loralie Kirkpatrick,
mezzo; Lark Popov, piano;;&' 
% ),60 * 12,34/5465,,# 
,5,University of TorontoThursdays at
Noon: Claude Bolling Revival1&    
O& <$ =*     :':  *$  8)#   &@   
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
,.CCC Toronto International
Piano CompetitionRound II%;   6,.1   ( +2,345/54/5/
G55/7,
5M.Drury Lane Theatrical ProductionsMeet Me in St. Louis'&H 
  553/8 :1D& * /6434
//7528(64,,4,2,.45,5645
Opera BelcantoLa TraviataK  
I @)  K   ( 
( A  > ' ( K I $ ?! 
K &)$    ' D *  &1 (   *   H( *;  2,2,H( *'
 &* /6434372473
University of TorontoSmall Jazz Ensembles@   + :  !  D&  *
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
.Curtain Call PlayersSteam Heat
# ( :H$   6# ( : '
2,3443,.,8(64,
.Encore Entertainment25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee1 8(5

Music TORONTO
PRAZAK
QUARTET

.Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
1 $&*K *   3= * 
< 2,34534/5/575675,?8(
64 $  
.Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood
,# 1+2,34.545535747/56
8(64,,4,2

FRAGRANCE
OF SPAIN
November 4, 8pm

Simon
Capet
|
2010 11 conductor
search candidate

.Toronto Philharmonia OrchestraFragrance of Spain< ( H K  D< *;    I& A' #  
 ;   1 ;   &
* @  <    ;  
> 620 * 13242/4..
754762
.Via Salzburg Chamber Orchestra
... and the greatest of these is love&$
D  1& $1 ( N    0&( # 
 ; #G     & 1& 
56# 1@2,34.542566766726
75/5/ & 7,

Friday November 05
,.CCC Toronto International
Piano CompetitionRound II (Continued)%;
  6,.1   ( +2,345/54
/5/G55/7,
5Holocaust Education WeekMusical
Medley: Folksongs of the Jewish People.0  $ : + *>) *>

$ >  & *  >    &! 
+    &) = )   #  %  <   <  326;  L  ( 2,34.64,6,,
# (
5M.Drury Lane Theatrical ProductionsMeet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
3M.Oakville Centre for the Performing Arts.Liona Boyd, guitar   *
& 5D; /64.,6455,?,4
...42./4.276347,
Living Arts CentreThird Annual Military Concert2,2,H( *' &* /643437,47
Canadian Opera Company.Aida.
K   1 8(5
Massey Hall & Roy Thomson Hall/
Ontario Christian Music AssemblyChristian
Festival Concert 2010N*+  ($  H  <)  O&   = ( * D  ;    >
' 1  &D F&   
 <  31 12,34
.5425667,.476
Nine Sparrows Arts Foundation/
Christ Church Deer ParkThe Lark Ascending
  >&   *  %   ) ( H )%( '&* 
&*     >
;;&' % ),60 * 12,34
5264,6,#    :  
Opera AtelierAcis and Galatea1 
8(5
Trinity United ChurchAndrew Henderson, organ23,% )( 8 : ) 
/64./642.6,75<   >:
University of TorontoKruspe Family
Concert&$1& 0 P 1 $ 
  %)L (!  =& +
=& ;    $ *( D  @)  ! =&  @   .
F& C% )2,342/54./.%:
.Climax Jazz BandIn Concert
D  E  ;&256.D1@
2,343546?2,346.4262756
.Curtain Call PlayersSteam Heat
1 8(2
.Encore Entertainment25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee1 8(5
.Gallery 345Happy Birthday Chopin –
Music of Lidov (with Morlock and Chopin)H (
1  :81  D #QQ;  
C< R&  ! 
& '&>K )N (&  
H( 1 *K  ;  < $  

QFri Nov 5, 8pm | The Music of David Lidov &

Jocelyn Morlock
QFri Nov 12, 8pm| The Art of the Piano: Vlada Mars
QThurs Nov 18, 8pm| Que Sarah CD Release

Thursday
November 4 at 8 pm

QSat Nov 20, 8pm| The Art of the Piano: Ron Davis
QMon Nov 22, 8pm| The Art of the Piano:

Shoko Inoue
QWed Nov 24, 8pm| Julia Morgan CD release

.Music Toronto. Prazak Quartet.  
F&  85  SF&  831 F&  8,  !     
1H :  ;  5# 1+2,34334
5727376:   *
& >  4& * ,.6
.Opera YorkLa Bohème1

1&*&  <&' *  1 $  K   &8   * 
 <  ;  > % > *,53.0 * 1/64.4..,,
724768(3
November 1 - December 7, 2010

QThurs Nov 25, 8pm| F&M Singer/Songwriters
QTues Nov 30, 8pm| Duo Contempera
QFri Dec 3, 8pm| The Art of the Piano: Vicky Chow
QSat Dec 4, 8pm| San Agustin Duo:

Emma Banﬁeld & Diana Dumlavwalla

345 Sorauren Avenue
[south of Dundas W, east of Roncesvalles]
416.822.9781 gallery345.com
thewholenote.com

Nine Sparrows
Arts Foundation
and

Christ Church
Deer Park
present

The
Lark
Ascending
A Concert of
Remembrance
music, readings &
wartime songs
featuring

Annalee
Patipatanakoon
Violin (Gryphon Trio)

Lark Popov

Piano (Popov & Vona)

Douglas E. Hughes
Narrator
Soloists & Choristers from
Christ Church Deer Park

Friday
November 5, 2010
7:30 p.m.
Christ Church Deer Park
1570 Yonge Street (at Heath St.)
Toronto, ON

Admission Free
Donations Welcome
Nine Sparrows
416-245-3151
9sparrows.arts@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/
9sparrowsarts/

Christ Church Deer Park
416-920-5211
www.christchurchdeerpark.org
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J* &  9,  = &  AA
 @ $  !&  &   
6 A  ( 75675?
Saturday November 06
K  % H =&(  ) DMississauga Choral SocietyBene +) ; B ' ( H ( 26 ,University Settlement Music and
     #
Arts SchoolScholarship Winners Concert1 E  ;&,6,H )  < @1 & ( 2,34345.675
*   ;&,/! 12,34
.Lawrence Park Community Church
 &* /645.46/75.
6/.4222G52?522# 
Fridays @ 8: Aaron Tan, organ&>D 
Music On The DonwayThe Two
5Harbourfront Centre. Day of the
A  +* 5,.D ( :( 2,34
TenorsH  @ * + :  # )
Dead Festival: Viva Mexico Mariachi.D* 2./4,66,75675
 D = *$& ' : ;( .Nagata ShachuIroha.!    )  <56F& CF& @2,34/4
E  ;&5 ' : @2,34
2# 
&*&   : 
2224.222757,5
5Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood Opera AtelierAcis and Galatea1 
) )    # )'    
1 8(2
F& CF&   5F& CF& @
8(5
5Toronto Youth Wind OrchestraPar- Royal ConservatoryGlenn Gould
2,34/42G,7756?
kour8 ::)$1 &  A1 C School Vocal Showcase *   
.Royal ConservatoryKremerata Bal; * ;  > % > *,6,6
tica Chamber OrchestaD B)'(  
  AA  5D1@2,34
D &12,345,4.//3
>1 *9  1& ;  >
2.45.7,
K  9     >( $= - 5M.Curtain Call PlayersSteam
Scarborough Concert BandIn Con *T )U V' %>& 1&$  &- Heat1 8(2
cert1 $&*D&>>E  ;&/
2Beach United ChurchJazz Vespers:
  './%W%   * >( 
= * < 2,34534./.27,6
Music for the SoulK 1  ,2
 *  )  >   
University of TorontoU of T Sym@ ( ( 2,343/,4..5# :>>  * phony Orchestra
&    =   & ( 
   $ 
=   5D1@2,342.45. 2 Canadian Opera Company.Death in
9( & 1& % ;    
Venice. D  1 8(
7476
D 1  2  ' ( D) 
.Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie 2Harbourfront CentreDay of the
 &!  % )    
Dead Festival: Dirty Maria.H   4)H ) 1 8(2
  + :  !  D&  *.F& C
.Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood     56F& CF& @2,34/4
% )2,34/.4227,67,?
2# 
1 8(2
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
.Via Salzburg Chamber Orchestra... Amadeus ChoirThrough the Eyes of
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
Children# &Q< R&  : < R& 
and the greatest of these is love1 8(2
.Encore Entertainment25th Annual
:)$'&&OQ ) K &* @.York UniversityImprov Soiree
Putnam County Spelling Bee1 8(5
 =   8   !  D   $ (  & >;  
.Kindred Spirits OrchestraIsrael:
$

1
:


)
*
H


1)1  *D ):1& 56 
ievitch Plays BeethovenD ( 9( & 
  &0)  % )D 
+ 2=  12,34345,G55/53
%  &K ;  1 
;&,6.60 * 12,342234,..72
# 
8.=  G
 &! R& 
.Hugh’s RoomArtists 4 ArtsCan Circle 77,6
N  ((    & 1& 56
Heliconian
ClubAn
Evening
of
Fundraiser1& >1 *553,'& 1
# 1@2,34.5425667567,6?
Brahms1    >%  K @2,346,4332755675 (
.Markham TheatreSepteto Nacional
 9.H  &  *9/, 
de Cuba,,: ;  D(  ) 
/646423/72/476/
. Nagata ShachuIroha1 8(6
.Oakville Symphony OrchestraViennese SpectacularD % ;  8
,1&$ 1 8. $YE L  Z
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%  H *: 9 )( ;  > 
% > *,8 (19 )( /64
.,6455,76,723753 
.Opera YorkLa Bohème1 8(2
.Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
1 8(2
.Sneak Peek OrchestraPrelude and
SymphonyD A< ;  ( 9( & 
D&)  H & D 1 8K; * &; ( 
% $  ;&53'  ( 2,34,54
..,757,6 (?
.Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood
1 8(2
.St. Boniface ChurchPop to Opera
H ; [     >  H  A  ,25 ) < 2,34
533425?2,342.4/,
.St. Jude’s Celebration of the Arts.
Cecilia Quartet1!& C * ;&
,3@ 19 )( /64.224/57
.University of TorontoUkulele Orchestra of Britain; (   ,= *C
; * ; 2,34.4.73

Sunday November 07
,.CCC Toronto International
Piano CompetitionRound III%;   6,.1   ( +2,345/54/5/
G55/7,
,Royal Ontario MuseumLeonard
Gilbert, piano&$; H ( ,,
F& C% )2,346.346/# :*    
,CAMMAC/McMichael GalleryAbby
& Ed Vokura! AA,36N * ( =  $&*/64./4,,5,7,67/?
5Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
5Curtain Call PlayersSteam Heat
1 8(2
5Earthsong Store and SchoolDavid
Essig523= * < ;>> K * 
2,34532455675  (   R& 
5Encore Entertainment25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee1 8(5
5Harbourfront CentreDay of the Dead

November 1 - December 7, 2010

Festival: Viva Mexico Mariachi1 8(3
5Jazz at Royal YorkThe Dave Restivo
Group.6,< 0)< 2,345,4,575
5Lebovic Centre for Arts & Entertainment/Nineteen on the ParkThe Amity
TrioD (  &)    
1&$ 8& % AA Y@  Z
Y&& Z>#&1  >D& 
 ,/;(( 1&>>( /64324
5557567,
5Oakville Symphony OrchestraViennese Spectacular1 8(3
5Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
1 8(2
5Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood
1 8(2
5Trio BravoIn Concert &  
1  * 1  = *:  * 
;&5.6D1@2,3452545,,75
7,6?
Hannaford Street Silver BandAn
Afternoon of Child’s Play & ' ( ; 
& &!     1H :  ;  5# 1+2,343345
76575,
Opera AtelierAcis and Galatea1 
8(5
Soundstreams CanadaThe Mystical
Worlds of Pärt & Schafer1 >   
%W * L D    ' %  
' && %     ;
   &= I&  &
=   5D1@2,342.45.
7,6473
Symphony HamiltonCelebrating
15!D  # ( 9( & = '(  >D   1 *
 )()1 86!  <=  &< D    3.
%  < @D& * /64653433/75.
7,6?76 
MScarborough Choral Society
We’ll Meet Again$&  :  
% ): E  ;&.6% ): K * '2,342/24./7,
Holocaust Education WeekMusic
that Survived.& &((    & >! :     +&  & *@ @ NN=>O ; $ 9  
! R& N  ( &=>O ;  > ?  + &4+,59 
; < 2,3422/4..757,6 (
7,5 4   
2St. James’ CathedralTwilight Series: Adair/Ager, organists36;&12,34
324.36# 
2Harbourfront CentreDay of the Dead
Festival: Dirty Maria.1 8(3
Holocaust Education WeekA Pianist’s Homage to Jewish Composers whouffered during the Holocaust.;  A D )  D  ; * *  2  $)( 2,34.5422/6G52# 

Monday November 08
,5  Massey Hall & Roy Thomson HallOttawa Bach Choir: Baroque Delights
and More.&$D D&G &   (  %& %&   !  
9 * * H  ;   &
<  31 12,34.54
2566# 
CCC Toronto International Piano
CompetitionFinal Round ;  
9  = 1   &=   < ;  ( 5D1@
2,342.45.756476

November 1 - December 7, 2010

.Lula LoungeMighty Popo’s CD Launch
Concert “Gakondo.”,6.6'& 1@2,34
,5 York University Department of
6..47,6
MusicMusic at Midday Gospel in the Lounge
.Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
'  $=  D&)   # 
1 8(2
H& * 5,/ + D&  *0E2 .Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood
=  12,34345,G55/53# 
1 8(2
,St. James’ CathedralMusic at Mid.Tafelmusik. Handel: Dixit Dominus.
day!  9 * * 36;&1 <  &   ;   1 ( < 2,34324.36G552# 
* !
 J  K)1
6Canadian Opera Company.Vocal Ser- %   AAH :  @>  %  
ies: A Dickens of a Christmas.    >
( $   > &); $ ;
 ')  ;
 ;  C9  
9  N(  &  & ;  ;     
41% &C;  25D1@2,34
#&1  ;  > % > *
/324/63575547.6
,26F& 1@2,3434.5,# 
.Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Glagolitic Mass1 8(,
Wednesday November 10
.Urbanvessel/Harbourfront Centre
,5Yorkminster Park Baptist Church Voice-Box1 8(,
Noonday Recital: Imre Olah, organ,6.60 * 
Friday November 12
12,34/564,5# 
Toronto Choral SocietyThe Larks,
,5York University Department of
Still Bravely Singing$&  ;
  MusicMusic at Midday: York U Brass Ensem: (  @ @ NN<(   ; *ble!        $& ; N & ,/2   1+2,34,24
&  <    + D&  *
5/6/#       
0E2=  12,34345,G55/53
University of Toronto. Small Jazz En- # 
sembles.@   + :  !  D&  * Alexander Singers and PlayersThe
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
Fantasticks0)@ H$   ,.6
.Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
# ( @2,34524,56/75675?
Glagolitic Mass )()  1 (9 Church of St. Simon-the-Apostle
,  )   >K  9  %)L (H &
=I 1& 93
! \ )  *  *H(  D* ; D :  
8  &$ AA!    
  '&  $     ;%  9& I  &<
  31 12,34.542566
7547,2,
.Urbanvessel/Harbourfront CentreVoice-Box :  $!& %  
:$ $ ;   K K
 AA8  D)   ; 
'&  *  * 1 ( :   ?
$G * !&   *  D*  <56F& CF& @2,34/4
2768(,,4,2

Tuesday November 09

Celebration Music0)  1:;
%   
 ! > & *
 ! 1  I AA   @
;  ; ( 656D1+
2,34/54.,2G5.757,6
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
.Gallery 345The Art of the Piano
Vlada Mars261 & ( 2,34.554/.,
757,67,
.Iver IncGuido’s Orchestra: Live from
theHeart of Europe'&  :
&$@ %& D ( A 
 1$ &  < 
31 12,34.54256672476/
.Music GalleryTony Wilson Sextet
; ( I AA 4  4  * D I  
D N  H$ %&$62'& 1+
2,34524,.757,67,
.Pegasus HospitalityCasa Loma Big
Band Dance 41 D*D ,&    2,346466G5576
.Royal ConservatoryInterpreti Veneziani.&$K(  % *  D   
1    =   5D1@2,34
2.45.7564736
.Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
1 8(2
.Sinfonia TorontoItalian Baroque'&  ;  >1 * >K(    ;   ' ;< *  

Thursday November 11
,5  Canadian Opera Company
Chamber Music Series: PlanetaryDreams.8 :
&$=&A )< %   I(
% AA  4J  > $ 
 GF&  #&1  ;  > 
% > *,26F& 1@2,3434
.5,# 
,5,University of Toronto. Spotlight on
Opera: Hansel and Gretel.+G > &   )C       + *1    & % )$ 
     .F& C% )
2,34/.422# 
,5,Nine Sparrows Arts Foundation
       lin; Diana Dumlavwalla, piano;;&
' % ),60 * 12,34/5465,,
# 
,5,6Metropolitan United ChurchNoon
at the Met: Patricia Wright, organ&>
<  $  ' 63F& 1+2,3434
,G6,# :>>  *
5Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood
1 8(2
University of Toronto.Small Jazz Ensembles@   + :  !  D&  *
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
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.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
*&63F& 1+2,3434,G6,
'  1& 8 % &  &.Academy Concert SeriesAn Even75
  D&     ' H A
ing With Bach  1  * J &;  H      &  Mississauga Children’s ChoirThe
*( <    $ R& 
1& 56# 1@2,34.54256672 Advent of Song@   E  ;&
( 8   ($ R& $ ?  
2/2) <  &* /6454
757,5
% &! )   +   E  
.Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood /667,676?76> >2
;&,' >( 2,3434,./
Oakville Chamber OrchestraBar1 8(2
7,7,,?
oque Music Old and New@)$%  $ 
.Tafelmusik. Handel: Dixit Dominus.
.Annex QuartetMusic from the Kro<  &; ; : D )  1 ( 1 8(,,
nos Collection@)$=&A )< 
) G
 I  D&( ( 
.Urbanvessel/Harbourfront Centre
%   I(% AA  4J D
* 1) ;  D ;&
Voice-Box1 8(,
1 E  ;&D1@2,34
/Small World MusicLuísa MaitaD - 2< $  19 )( /642.43.
/5242/%:
756757,631  & 
A &   $  $  ( 
.Cathedral Bluffs Symphony OrPickering Village United Church
H& H& * ,6.6'& 1@2,346..4
chestraSubscription Concert No.1. A 
A Musical CelebrationN 1  * 
757,6 (
9( & '  ( 1 8.
;&18I G/643.425,7,6
;>> % % ;  #  ; 
Saturday November 13
76,3 & % >    1 8  H *H !  85Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood  * >& 
 <    &%;   
St. John’s United ChurchCanada’s
1 8(2
6,.1   ( +2,34./46633756
Alexander Singers and PlayersThe Three Tenors;  44)   
75?> & ,5
&  % 58$ < 2,342/,4
Fantasticks1 8(,5
.NYCO Symphony OrchestraCele,5526
Holy Family ChurchPhilip Fournier,
bration 35<1 &  ;  A 
organD    >; ( E$& *NNN Toronto Symphony OrchestraStra1 86< &# # 1 )H&$ )N<&>A&'% & & *9  vinsky Firebird.  ) <&  H&  
(# ( 9( & D:  ::)
9( & 8(,2 '( )% ;   ' !   ' ( D:  &
>1%8 ,5= *1@2,34654
 *9H& :); ;  1 5./# 
;  >  1 ]; * 
( )# $ 1& ,/,/ ( 8    1,6,6D &12,3435.4/,/6
Metropolitan United ChurchBells
Spectacular. D A #&  
$ ; %  ) ; ;  %  9& 75675?
I  &<  31  .Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
!;;     & 
12,34.5425667547/3
1 8(2
.Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood
1 8(2
.Tafelmusik. Handel: Dixit Dominus.
1 8(,,

.Urbanvessel/Harbourfront Centre
Voice-Box1 8(,
.Weston Silver BandHymn of the
Highlands&>1 H 1  
 &*& '& < * % 
% D    & 1& 56# 1
@2,34.542566757,.7,5
.6 Chhandayan/Small
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Music at Metropolitan
presents

CATHEDRAL BLUFFS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

2010 –2011
NORMAN REINTAMM artistic director

SATURDAY at 8 pm
November 13, 2010*
P.C. Ho Theatre

SATURDAY at 8 pm
December 18, 2010*
P.C. Ho Theatre

5183 Sheppard Ave E, Scarborough

5183 Sheppard Ave E, Scarborough

CLIFFORD POOLE
BEETHOVEN
PIANO COMPETITION TRIPLE CONCERTO
FINALE
performed by the All’Amore Ensemble:

Bells Spectacular!

Enjoy the excitement of finalists
Coral Solomon, Nathan Lang, and
Lilian Jin competing live on stage
before a panel of judges, each
performing one movement of their
competition concertos.

The Bronze Foundation Handbell Choir
conducted by J C Coolen,
With Metropolitan musical groups

MOZART

Saturday, November 13 7:30 pm
Admission: $20

Overture to Don Giovanni
Symphony no. 38
Regular $25 adult, $20 st/sr (under 12 free)
Premium $50 adult, $40 st/sr (under 12 free)
* Subscription Concert no. 1

Metropolitan United Church
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Sunday November 14
5Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
5Alexander Singers and PlayersThe
Fantasticks1 8(,5
5Aurora Cultural CentrePaul
Neufeld’s Sunday Sessions: Eclectic Jazz
&  9 *& 55;&
1& /64,4,.,.7,6
5Birthday SeriesFanny Mendelssohn HenselH '&  >^A: 1 
 *>^K & = (  '& 
>:   $    G$
   %  ' 9,,
  $& D < ' ) H 
   1  AA4 
!& #  ( ! >  
   =  + D  &       6 A  ( 2,34/224
536675675?
5Royal ConservatoryBarry Shiffman,
violin, & Friends.D K 1   >
I(=( )     <  $  *
 1  $
 AA ;   5
D1@2,342.45.756
5Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
1 8(2
5Sony CentreMerchants of Bollywood
1 8(2
5Toronto Parks and RecreationSunday Serenades: NYCO Symphony Orchestra
1 $&*;(;  ,6D&*'
2,34/3433# 
5 Toronto Operetta Theatre.A Gala
Offenbachienne.H   D  !  H
8  &4D& !  H ( R& 
( 99  1H :  ;  
> !     5# 1
+2,343345?,4.4.43627./3
5Urbanvessel/Harbourfront Centre
Voice-Box1 8(,
5Visual and Performing Arts NewmarketMade In Canada Piano Quartet@)
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METROPOLITAN

     1  :C% $  ;&1 12,3463462/
747,

56 Queen Street East at Church Street, Toronto
416-363-0331 ext. 51
www.metunited.org

Ines Pagliari violin | Beata Csuka cello
Marianne Gast piano

TCHAIKOVSKY
SYMPHONY NO. 4
PLUS… WALDTEUFEL: Skater’s Waltz
CHRISTMAS CHORAL SELECTIONS
with Xiao Ping Chorus
Welcome to the young musicians of the
BEACHES SUZUKI SCHOOL
* Subscription Concert no. 2

cathedralbluffs.com | 416.879.5566

thewholenote.com

November 1 - December 7, 2010

$A  * &  D 8 : )   66%)  *; 8 : ) /64/646,55753757,
5Performing Arts York RegionJasper Wood, violin; David Riley, piano;: 
1& >K  % =    & 
K
  A 1  >K  
% =D I #   : #( 
1   >%* D   
:) % $  ;&5,
;  1 /64..,4,2756
757,
Cantabile Chorale of York Region
Choral and Instrumental Music! ) < R&  :)<$ <     E  ;&56+* 1
 /64,4.,.7567, 
Glionna MansellInaugural Organ Concert' D* 1% )C; 
;&/5,# *' &* 2,34
3/46552767?
St.Clement’s Anglican ChurchSundays at Three: Songs and Stories!
;  41>) * 6/D  ( 2,34
2.43332757,6?
Toronto Symphony Orchestra.Stravinsky Firebird.1 8(, * @  
<    ;  > 62
0 * 12,34.54,,,,7247/.
Tafelmusik. Handel: Dixit Dominus.
1 8(,,
2St. James’ CathedralTwilight recital series  : * 36;&1
2,34324.36G552# 
2St. Philip’s Anglican ChurchJazz
Vespers    : 8 1:    
% @ 561%< 2,345246,.,
%:
2Christ Church Deer ParkJazz Vespers! 1  % &8( $ 
,60 * 12,34/5465,,#    
:  
Living Arts CentreNatalie MacMaster live in concert  + 4; 
   L  &2,2,H( *
' &* /64343724
7

November 1 - December 7, 2010

Unionville SymphoniaRemembrance
Day ConcertA % ;  8.
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Monday November 15
,5York University Department of
MusicMusic at Midday:Classical Instrumental
Recital.1& $& ;&  
<    + 0E2=  1
2,34345, G55/53# 
3University of Toronto.Arienabend.
 &  &  >'  * /
@   1@2,34/.422# 
University of Toronto.Faculty Artist Series: MacDonald, Stoll and Philcox.;) 
 1 *>N    >  :
% &1 *:  $$* * 
D 1& *E  @  D    
8& '&>> :    
@   + :  !  D&  *.
F& C% )2,34/.4227567,6?
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Photo: Julie Taxel

.New Music ConcertsGeneration
2010  &R&  C &   
 $  D  * F&  K ;  @  = AKQ R& 
  &( +;`KQ R& H G
 &  ,/! 12,34/3,4
/6/276756? :) 7,
.Rozy Records.Yiannis Kapoulas CD
Launch.1   >= & C >4 
;' > : 34    $ H& 
H& * ,6.6'& 1@2,34/5455.2
75675 (

.Royal Conservatory/Yamaha CanadaOlga Kern, piano.&$  1& <   ( D  ) (=   
5D1@2,342.45.754736

Wednesday November 17
,5  Canadian Opera Company
Chamber Music Series: Rising Stars.0& *
& > < ;  ( C
0& *% >    * 
4,#&1  ;  > % > *
,26F& 1@2,3434.5,# 
,5Yorkminster Park Baptist Church
Noonday Recital: Simon Walker, organ,6.6
0 * 12,34/564,5# 
3University of Toronto.Song Gallery.
1 *  K % >  N NN'  *
/@   1@2,34/.422# 
Opera by RequestGenoveva in concert1&  N )(  ( ( 
'&* 8 &* 1 *> H  @ *
 =  DI *     : 
' *  @ 1)>>&
 ? E ( > 1 $&*; &     D&  *,536  2,34266453675
8(5
Mozart SocietyCharlotte Corwin,
soprano   $  A  
1&$ 1&   #E   ; * *  ,61; ( @2,345,4.
75 

University of Toronto.Small Jazz Ensembles@   + :  !  D&  *
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
.Toronto Symphony Orchestra
Chopin Piano Concerto 2.  ) <&  
H&  9( & ; % ;  
8595,1    &>\
K ! \_ )  D&$    O*  %  9& I  &<
  31 12,34.52566
7547,2,N    

,5  Canadian Opera Company.
World Music Series: Rhythms of theCaribbean.
 4$     )  >&>  #&1  ;  > % > *,26F& 1@
2,3434.5,# 
,5,University of Toronto.Voice Performance Class: Songs of Requiem and Light.
 D : * >  4   @   + :  !  D&  *.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
,5York University Department of
Music. Music at Midday:New Music by Young
Composers9*  > &>) ; B ;*  ' ( 
$& ;&  <    + D&  *0E2=  12,34
345,G55/53# 
,St. James’ CathedralMusic at Midday1 @ ) * 36;&12,34
324.36G552# 
York University Department of
MusicYork U Men’s Choir@)$D 
%& D $< D W IW(
Thursday November 18
 H  ;    Q

1 &  $& ;&  <   ,5,Nine Sparrows Arts Foundation
 + D&  *0E2=  
Lunchtime Chamber Music: U of T Connection
12,34345,G55/53# 
;;&' % ),60 * 12,34
/5465,,# 
,5,University of Toronto.Thursdays at
Noon: Palej for Clarinet.1   >D *C1&  , 5I AA 1& 
  O& <$ =*     :':  *$  8)#   &
@   + :  !  D&  *.
F& C% )2,34/.422# 
,5,6Metropolitan United ChurchNoon
at the Met: Michael Bloss, organ@*& 
&  63F& 1+2,3434,G6,
# :>>  *
,5 York University Department of
MusicWorld at Noon. < (8   $   # H& * 5,/ + 
D&  *0E2=  12,34345,
G55/53# 
5Toronto Symphony Orchestra.Chopin Piano Concerto 2.1 8(,7547..
Alexander Singers and PlayersThe
Fantasticks1 8(,5
University of Toronto.Small Jazz Ensembles@   + :  !  D&  *
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
.Gallery 345CD Release “Other Side”
F& 1   * 4 *: 261 & 
( 2,34.554/.,7,
.Hart House ChorusFall Concert
A     @    
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  &   & ; 2,34
/.45265# 

Music TORONTO
GRYPHON
TRIO

Thursday
November 18 at 8 pm

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

.Music TorontoGryphon Trio
D (  D# 9,,N( 
'(b\) > ::)D!   
  1H :  ;  > 5
# 1+2,343345?,4.4.4362
727376:   * &
 >  4&4 * ,.61  
G * 
.Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
1 8(2
. Show One ProductionsVladimir Spivakov & Moscow VirtuosiA % ;  8/1 )(; $ 1 
9,,1 ) 1  >K    ; $ 9   G
    K 1( )(( ? &
<  31 12,34.54
256672647,6
.Sony CentreRobert Lepage’s Eonnagata,# 1+2,34.5455357224
7,368(,/
.Steppin’ Out Theatrical ProductionsOliver!<  ;  ,53.
0 * 1<  /64.4..,,75
755?8(,/45,

36

Friday November 19
,5York University Department of
Music. Music at Midday York U Chamber
Strings.! R& N  (  $& ;&  <    + 
D&  *0E2=  12,34345,
G55/53# 
Sonore Percussion TrioSong and
DanceD B)<  #)'  D ) 
; C ( 
& * ) &<  
   N %  >!   
 *  D&$ * *  ?  < $ @   #  : ( & E  
;&5.#  : ( 2,34/,452.7,
7?
Alexander Singers and PlayersThe
Fantasticks1 8(,5
Bread and CircusThe Impresario
A  D   D   1  
D ;  :    : ( ) < *   8 D  
&  5//&*& ( 2,34/564
../.75
.Clarkson Music TheatreThe Gondoliers $ M1&(  :(    
3,6  ( < /643,6425753
752?8(55,5645
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
.Etobicoke Musical ProductionsOliver!D   ;  ') C ( Y9( 
:ZD&   & &6 
+  2,3452.42,7567,/&
8(55,5345.' 2
.Etobicoke PhilharmonicPastoral
Sounds< @  9( & A 
 ;  8D ( 1 
83 & %  1 &   1  
*+   &  ,6  
'2,345/46336757,67,
.Georgetown Bach ChoraleAdvent
ConcertD ;    >  
 :)<    &  
1+ E)   ; ;&,,/
 * < D  /64.4///756
7,
. Massey Hall & Roy Thomson Hall
International Vocal Recitals: JosephCalleja,
tenor9       *< 
31 12,34.54256675/64
73/6
.Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie

Welcome to AMICI’s
2010-2011 Season
Sundays at 3pm,
Glenn Gould Studio
November 21
LEVANT
February 13
FROM VIENNA TO PRAGUE
April 3
IN THE SHADOW
Season Tickets Adult $150,
Senior $125, Student $35
amiciensemble.com
416.960.1568

1 8(2
.Sony CentreRobert Lepage’s Eonnagata,# 1+2,34.5455351 
8(,.
.Steppin’ Out Theatrical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,.
/Music GalleryTransforming The Network8 %   *& ?*& $1 
8  & $ ? &)'!<&& &  $ 
,/! 12,34524,.757,6
7,

Saturday November 20
5Scarborough Music TheatreAnnie
1 8(2

5M.Steppin’ Out Theatrical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,.
Church of St. Mary Magdelene
Launch of CD“Alleluia.” &$1   
  2  *( 2,346,4/66756
3St. Philip’s Anglican ChurchSalsa
Dance Party  '&  L( 4  
$ 1%C%  3'G < 2,34
5246,.,76
University of Toronto Faculty of
MedicineEarthTones 2010% >  $
&  > & $ ; (  
,= *C; * ; 2,34/.4..2/
7,67, (
Alexander Singers and PlayersThe

“Beautifully conceived, lovingly performed, well-suited for
the voices of this choir, the space and the liturgical setting.
Congratulations!” — Frank Nakashima

Allelui
A new CD of sacred choral works by

Stephanie Martin
Director of Music at the Church of
St. Mary Magdalene, Toronto.
Available at the CD launch party,
through the church ofﬁce
(ofﬁce@stmarymagdalene.ca),
cdbaby (http://www.cdbaby.com/
cd/martinstephanie)
and at selected retailers.

Please join Stephanie and the choir in celebrating
new music for a historic setting at our CD launch party.
Saturday, November 20, 2010, @ 3 p.m.
Church of St. Mary Magdalene
477 Manning Avenue, Toronto
Tickets $25 (proceeds to beneﬁt the Healey Willan fund)

LEVANT

Sunday November 21, 3pm

Marko Tajcevic: Seven Balkan Dances for clarinet, violoncello & piano
Galina Ustvolskaya: Trio for clarinet, violin & piano | Gayaneh Chebotaryan: Piano trio
Osvaldo Golijov: Levante for solo piano | Serouj Kradjian: Gurdjieff’s Sacred Dances
Solhi Al Wadi: Piano trio | Sergei Prokofiev: Overture on Hebrew Themes Op.34

Joaquin Valdepeñas, clarinet | David Hetherington, cello |
Serouj Kradjian, piano
with Benjamin Bowman, violin | Stephen Sitarski, violin |
Steven Dann, viola
single tickets $45
$40 seniors / $10 students
Roy Thomson Hall Box Office:
416.872.4255

thewholenote.com

November 1 - December 7, 2010

Fantasticks1 8(,5
Music at IslingtonBest of the Big
Bands: Toronto All-Star Big BandJ*& 
! A I )  N * E  ;&
56D&   < 2,3435,436375
7,> & ,5
Opera by RequestGenoveva in concert1 8(, % $  0)
5D ( :( 2,34266453675
University of Toronto.gamUT ensemble8$ %  I  @   + :  
!  D&  *.F& C% )2,34/.4
22# 
.Arts & IdeasMusical Evening in a
Café Setting@)$)  =  

+'&* )  ) $  ?( ?
  =)+*& ?( ?( 
1= $ 1  > ) $  
% &  >  G ; = * 
& N 1& /.9C; 
'( 2,34.4667,
.Clarkson Music TheatreThe Gondoliers1 8(,/
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
.Etobicoke Musical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,/
.Gallery 345The Art of Piano: Ron
Davis.261 & ( 2,34.554/.,75
7,67,

Elmer Iseler Singers
Lydia Adams, Conductor

THE GLORY OF ADVENT
Sunday, November 21, 2010 – 7:30 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, 78 Clifton Road
(West of Mt. Pleasant Rd. at St. Clair, Toronto)
Featuring a unique merging of special narrations and a
performance of works by Canadian composers:
Alex Tilley, Robert Anderson, Graeme Wearmouth,
Derek Holman, Jason Jestadt, Healey Willan,
Leonard Enns and Timothy Corlis.
Special Guest:

Sunday November 21

Michael Greyeyes, Narrator

,CAMMAC/McMichael GalleryTim
Shia! AA,36N * ( =  $&*
/64./4,,5,7,67/?
5Clarkson Music TheatreThe Gondoliers1 8(,/
5Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
5Etobicoke Musical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,/
5Steppin’ Out Theatrical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,.
5The Sound PostAnnual Salon Concert1  $D (  1 &  
DQ  ( %  H *: /
 ( 12,34/,43//#    *   
5Toronto Parks and RecreationSunday Serenades: Ragweed Jazz Band1 $&*;(;  ,6D&*'2,34/34
33# 
AmiciLevant&> D )     N  &  *:)$
 I (E()   I(= I  
  & D I  D:  1 ( 
1 )( 1 ( ' (    & 
1& 56# 1@2,34.542566726
727,
Durham Community ChoirMessiah
+ D  &  K)1%  
 AA  : I  G
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;&,,32= *1+9 : /64264
23,757,2 ,5 & 
Hart House SingersPoet Festival;   *  > $@ D ) @ @ '   
 $%&( 41K &* @ 

Tickets: Adults $40; Seniors $30; Students $15

THE GLORY OF CHRISTMAS
Friday, December 3, 2010 – 8:00 p.m
Metropolitan United Church, 56 Queen Street East
George F. Handel’s

Messiah
Special Guests:

Amadeus Choir
with Chamber Orchestra
Soloists: Jennifer Taverner, Jennifer Enns,
Patrick Huang and Giles Tomkins
Patricia Wright, Organ
Robert Venables and Robert Di Vito, trumpets
Tickets: $55, Seniors $50, Students $20
Pre-Concert Dinner at the Albany Club/Toronto
Canada Council
for the Arts

Conseil des Arts
du Canada

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
CONSEIL DES ARTS DE L’ONTARIO

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS, TICKETS AND INFORMATION
CALL 416-217-0537
www.elmeriselersingers.com
November 1 - December 7, 2010

.Hart House ChorusFall Concert1 
8(,.
.Mary and Bob BundyThe Power
of Hope for a Troubled World&      &  D& 
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;&25<&  < 2,343342,55
757,6 (
.Massey Hall & Roy Thomson Hall
Young Artist Concert: Bach forPianos.&$
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3G3'  ,/! 12,34524,.
7,
.Royal ConservatoryPavlo, Rik Emmett, and Oscar LopezH  *& &
=   5D1@2,342.45.
73672
.ScaramellaOld World/New World
&>,3 , & >#  
1  :>)&>D A ;  1  1( 1  
$ R& ( ( H   D
 )  !c  (  
* $ K ; * ;  /,;  1
@2,3434.3,775675
.York Symphony OrchestraOrchestral Fireworks<)4= )(; + * D $  *>1 *;%+D 
#& ;      1 
  &*)8* D  
&    & <   O&  
 * ;&/K 1& 2,34
2,4.375.757,5
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;  !& <& ;  1 & ' (  4!   &     &   & 
; 2,34/.45265# #    >
E># $ ):  
Royal York Road United Church
Sundays @ 3: Made in Canada Quartet@)
$# &QD A  < ( .6,<0)< 2,345,4/2,75&**  
  
Windermere String QuartetThe
Golden Age of String Quartets  F&  
  986Y :'0&'dZA 
F&   ;=26.Y ' ZD (F&   D4O 9,.8319 ( C
 * ;&3@   ( 2,34
3/462757,2?
2Royal Conservatory.The Eybler Quartet and Jane Booth,clarinet.&> 
,.  ,/ &  AA ;   5D1@2,342.45.
756
2St. James’ CathedralTwilight recital series  : * 36;&1
2,34324.36G552# 
2Victoria College ChorusFall Concert
1  41 c ; 9    
>) *  :) 1&(  K ; * ;  F& C% )
; 2,34.,42/,# 
Toronto Mass Choir“A Christmas
Gift” CD Release Concert* &%  ;&5..6=
< /64/24,,/
7,76 & ,5
Elmer Iseler SingersThe Glory of Advent@)$   @ &
 !  @ +  ;H  
  &       
9&H >%  &  ;&.;> 
< /64..4,../727?
York Symphony OrchestraOrchestral Fireworks<  ;  > % > *,53.0 * 1/64.4..,,
77567,6
.Community Baroque Orchestra of
TorontoIn Concert&>> 1  85 

on period instruments

The Golden Age of
String Quartets

Haydn

Op. 33 #5 in G

Mozart

K458 “Dissonant”

Beethoven

Op. 18 #6 in B-

Sunday, Nov 21, 3:00
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*>Y $&ZD ;   
>K  1 *9  D@K,2,
H&9  & >Y< Z & 
%    $ R& ( D  % $  ;&36   '2,34.64
3,5  $   
.Esprit Orchestra.Obsession.1& 
1 ( 1&     >% &= < 
 * eK   H& 9$  
#  : <& D & $  
 G% &) &=   <;5
D1@2,342.45.7275
7,6& ,6 4   )

Monday November 22
.Gallery 345. The Art of Piano: Shoko
Inoue.261 & ( 2,34.554/.,7,6

Tuesday November 23
,5   Canadian Opera Company/
Jeunesses Musicales Ontario. Chamber
Music Series: Inspired by Shakespeare% 
&    >
 C & 
8*C'  >%)L (C< 
!& !  #& *%;&  &
#&1  ;  > % > *
,26F& 1@2,3434.5,# 
,5  University of Toronto Art
CentreSolo Harpsichord Recital&$
D # $  D $   !1D 
1  4 ;&  ,6= *C
; * ; 2,34/.4,..# 
,5,University of Toronto. Voice Performance Class.8     *#  %  *  @   + :  
!  D&  *.F& C% )2,34/.4
22# 

,5York University Department of
Music. Music at Midday:New Music by Young
Composers9*  > &>) ; B ;*  ' ( 
$& ;&  <    + D&  *0E2=  12,34
345,G55/53# 
,St. James’ CathedralMusic at MiddayD& =) ) * 36;&
12,34324.36G552# 
University of Toronto. Guitar Orchestra.! >> #
  @   
+ :  !  D&  *.F& C% )
2,34/.422# 
York University Department of
MusicYork U Concert ChoirD    Chichester Psalms <  AMissa Criolla, La
Peregrinacion > Navidad Nuestra. H  
;    Q
1 &  $& ;&  <    
+ D&  *0E2=  12,3434
6...7,676

Wednesday November 24
,5Yorkminster Park Baptist Church
Noonday Recital: Janet MacFarlane Peaker, organ,6.60 * 12,34/564,5# 
5 York University Department of
MusicFrankie and Johnnie.  $   
$ ;* 1& >@> 
H & # &>&9  *  
0)E * H  ' C =$  
D $   $& ;&  <  
 + D&  *0E2=  
12,34345,G55/53# 
3Toronto Symphony Orchestra
Beethoven Symphony No. 8.1  41 ; 

;  8,9D ( 1 
8.9/! !   8 
 *  & <
  31 12,34.542566
7556473
AlchemyAn Hour of Chamber Music
;   1   923% AA 9$( 
% (  %   SH < (&  
;& +A $ '   H )   $  N J * >>& ;   
1& ( 1& 8      
  '& L  '& L  ( 2,342.,4
.652# 
University of Toronto.Jazz Orchestras / Vocal Jazz Ensemble. K ! AA ,,
9C;)9  @   + :  !  D&  *.F& C% )2,34/.422
7,67,?
. Gallery 345.Julia Morgan CD Release
and Concert.261 & ( 2,34.554
/.,. 7,

Thursday November 25
,5  Canadian Opera Company.
World Music Series: Cuban Contradanzas. &
>;&$ ! D& O& ?  G
 '&\  #&1  ;  >
 % > *,26F& 1@2,34
34.5,# 
,5,Nine Sparrows Arts Foundation
Lunchtime Chamber Music: Liza McLennan,
cello; Christina Faye, piano;;&' 
% ),60 * 12,34/5465,,# 
,5,6Metropolitan United ChurchNoon
at the Met: Senan Whelan, organ63F& 1
+2,3434,G6,# :>>  *
,5York University Department of
MusicR & B Ensemble. ) ; B    # H& * 5,/ + 
D&  *0E2=  12,34345,
G55/53# 
,Women’s Musical Club of Toronto
New Zealand String Quartet8  
< ( ;< (   #  
:)$D  A  & !  
; $   % &1 :  @   + :  !  D&  *.F& C
% )2,34/546572
University of Toronto. Hansel and
Gretel. &   )1    &
 % )$  *       .F& C% )2,34/.4
227567,6?8(5345.
York University Department of
MusicYork U Symphony Orchestra! R& 
N  (  $& ;&  
<    + D&  *0E2
=  12,34346...7,676?
.Clarkson Music TheatreThe Gondoliers1 8(,/
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
.Gallery 345.F & M Singer/Songwriters261 & ( 2,34.554/.,. 7,
.Markham TheatreVienna Boys Choir
& >) *: A        *  > (& ,,
: ;  D( /646423/72/476/
.Toronto Masque TheatreMasque of
the Muses;Q $ &  ( O& 
=  = I) (  '&  
@   1   .@   1
2,342,4263,77567,6& 
.Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Beethoven Symphony No. 8.1 8(52

Friday November 26
Sony CentreBarbie at the Symphony
&$ )()D (  '(b\)
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:YD $ %  Z   L= 4@  1 9  ,# 1
+2,34.54553576473556
Opera by RequestIl Trovatore in concertK  1 ( 1 :  ;   D& H    9( A&  N: ;&  H&  * 
9(#    @ 1)>>&  ? ; * 1E  
;&265; * 12,34266453675
8(5.
Opera KitchenerLa Bohème%& 
 @   f!  ;  
 < >!  H& :*$     4  <  &  
1 $  K   &H( *;  
2,2,H( *' &* /6434
3?,4...4.64....7647
University of Toronto. Hansel and
Gretel.1 8(56
York University Department of
Music.What A Time@)$= @ ) 
:)   0)E   ;=  
D&)   *& H H   ; 
D& $& ;&  <    + D&  *0E2=  12,34
346...7,676?
.Canadian Men’s ChorusA Gentleman’s Christmas.&$@  L  
H = * <&)  *<  (  &   & 1& 56# 1@
2,34.5425667
.Clarkson Music TheatreThe Gondoliers1 8(,/
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
.Etobicoke Musical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,/
.Masterworks of Oakville Chorus
& OrchestraCarmina Burana9>> %&    ' & )   ;  
1   ; #  
  : $  &* ;  C
;;  ' & ) &1  :C< ; ;&,,6 )C
%  * 9 )( /64.224756
75? 
.Royal Conservatory.Royal Conservatory Orchestra&$D D (  
D E   &=   
5D1@2,342.45.75472
.Toronto Masque TheatreMasque of
the Muses1 8(56
.Toronto Organ ClubIn Recital# )
N    (   * &*&1  1!  E  ;&2D&   < /64./4.32.75
/Small World MusicWilbur Sargunaraj'& ?  ?    >N  
H& H& * ,6.6'& 1@2,346..4
75675 (

Saturday November 27
,Sony CentreBarbie at the Symphony
1 8(56
,MToronto Symphony Orchestra.Meet the Orchestra.19 $  >
( &D ) %&( 8 
 *  &<  3
1 12,34.525667547,56% 4
   >    $$
5M.Clarkson Music TheatreThe
Gondoliers1 8(,/
5St. Paul’s United Church8th Annual
Celtic Christmas% L     *    O&  & $ 
,; 1 & 1% )'2,3456/4
362,756
Burlington Civic ChoraleMusic of
November 1 - December 7, 2010

the World&>> H    
N  @ *&  &  $ 1; C * ;&
335 & H D& * /6462/46./
75675 (
Irish Choral Society of Canada
Christmas Wishes;  * &  
 $ H <  NO& H    $  ?*& '  '  L  ?
 & 1% )C;&,,; &
12,346/45,52757,6?
Simcoe Street United ChurchMusicians Against Hunger9  &   
   & = '
( 
1&A
=* 1  &) ! > ;      4@     > 331 119 : /64564
/,,6%:   $ *
> 
     1 1 E  
;&D )' 
St. Anne’s ChurchBach Evening PrayerD ;   8,2Y@   &>&>
&   1 Z5   ( 2,34/554
22,6'     < *& ( 
St. James United ChurchWaldo
Baerg, baritone; and Leander Mendoza, tenor
@)$1&$ 1& 
 
< K   A 2D&   
< 2,346334/.3?/64263452,75
Toronto Sinfonietta/Oakham House
Choir of Ryerson UniversityLudwig The
GreatD ( % ;  8, 
 ;     >;    :! ) :A&     
<A)( +& ; H *4 
   AA<&' *  # $ 
  * $ ; ( % $  ;&
53'  ( 2,342,42/75675 (
7,6
University of Toronto. Hansel and
Gretel.1 8(56
.Etobicoke Musical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,/
.Achill Choral SocietyMessiah 1   =   ! > + 
  AA )'&D '  
H$ 4$  '  @  &
 K  +  $ 1 :   ) * 
# < ; ;&3 
'D /646.243,7567,6  
, & 
.Acoustic HarvestGarnet Rogers1
8  * ;&,6,5= * < 
2,34532455675
.Bell’Arte SingersThe Changing Light
# &Q< R& 0& *> 1&    
< +*  1 :D A 1   C#  :   :)   0& 
 &11   ;&656
D1+2,3453/4622757,6?
.Drury Lane Theatrical Productions
Meet Me in St. Louis1 8(2
.I FuriosiThe Empire Strikes Baroque

&$
&  %&   
& 9( #   ;&>1
  *  2  *( 2,34634
5/2757,

Guest: Olivier Fortin, harpsiCHORD
.Jazz Performance and Education
CentreFred Hersch with Norma Winstone
  & 1& 56# 1@2,34.54
25667275
.Jubilate SingersThe Light of the
Human SpiritH &  H&G   ' 
< R&   :);  1  *
 &1 1R&  *& H & 
1 A ;;&' % )
,60 * 12,3463466757,6
7,
.Masterworks of Oakville Chorus &
OrchestraCarmina Burana1 8(53
.Mississauga SymphonyLongworth
Plays Saint-Saëns1$ &1 8
1  41 c % ;  851& 
 > 9( & %  H *: 
! D  & & < *& 
 &    H( *;  2,2,H( *' &* /64
3437,64726
.Oriana Women’s ChoirDancing Day:
A Christmas Celebration   ;& 4 4
H   < 2,34534/2.756
757,
.Sony CentreMusic from Final Fantasy= 4@  1 ,# 
1+2,34.5455357647,56
.Toronto Korean-Canadian ChoirIn
Concert * @  <    
;  > 620 * 12,34.54
,,,,727
.Toronto Masque TheatreMasque of
the Muses1 8(56

2010-2011 Concert Season
Dancing Day!
A Christmas Celebration
8 p.m. Saturday, November 27, 2010

Great Spirit!
A Celebration of Life and Death
8 p.m. Saturday, March 5, 2011

Be Joyful!

LUDWIG THE GREAT
Piano Concerto No. 1 in C
Mass in C
A selection of favourite Christmas carols



Oakham House Choir of Ryerson University
Toronto Sinfonietta

A Celebration of William Brown’s 15 Years with ORIANA
8 p.m. Saturday, May 7, 2011
$25 Regular $20 Seniors $10 Students
grace church on-the-hill
300 lonsdale road, toronto

Matthew Jaskiewicz, Music Director
Anastasia Rizikov, piano, and vocal soloists Eunsil Choi, Leigh-Anne
Martin, Romulo Delgado & Fabian Arciniegas
26 Edenbridge Drive, Toronto, Ontario M9A 3E9
(416) 236-0948 info@orianachoir.com

Saturday, November 27, 2010, 7:30 pm, Calvin Presbyterian Church
26 Delisle Avenue, Toronto (St. Clair subway station)
Tickets $25; $20 in advance; $15 students - Call 416-410-4379
November 1 - December 7, 2010

www.orianachoir.com
thewholenote.com
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   +  $   = *: ;  ( >&1  = *:  * ;&5.6D1@2,34524,5,
,5  Toronto Children’s Chorus
G5557,676&   
Sing Loo!>&   * *  #  
5Markham TheatreJigu! Thunder
< 0)  ,# 1@2,34/54
Drums of China'& >1 G(.333# 
  ,,: ;  D( /646423/
,Jeunesses Musicales Ontario/
72/4762
Harbourfront CentreMusic with Bite: TorQ
5Off Centre Music SalonMusical
Percussion QuartetD*  <56
Heavyweight Championship&$
F& CF& @2,34/42# 
5Kingsway Conservatory of Music.A  ; 1&  HA  Classical Christmas for Young People@)$ *  +( 4<  H   + 
; K(   
:& > N & * AA  DQ  ( =  

Sunday November 28

The Jazz Performance
and Education Centre
Presents
Fred Hersch with Norma Winstone

Saturday, November 27, 2010, 8 pm
Glenn Gould Studio
250 Front Street West, Toronto
Tickets
416 872 4255
www.jazzcentre.ca

8   ! @   N 
% ) DJ  )     & 
1& 56# 1@2,342334,.73
76?
5Toronto Parks and RecreationSunday Serenades: Northdale Concert Band1 $&*;(;  ,6D&*'2,34
/3433# 
5University Settlement Music and
Arts SchoolChamber Music Programme Concert1 *   ;&,/! 
12,346/.4222G52?522# 
5Deborah Staiman, voiceIn Recital
! :  & D :  
  GH( 5/3D& :)( 2,342.4
/65754756
5Opera In ConcertLa Dame Blanche
Dg   &+( 4H      & D 
  <    AA<   8  &4D& $   
 8   '& 4H ) &  !     1H :  ;  
> 5# 1+2,343345?,4
.4.4362764723
5University of Toronto. Hansel and
Gretel.1 8(56
Eglinton St. George’s United
Church5th Annual Sing-Along Messiah 6H D( 2,342.,4,,2,G56756
757,6%  $ *  >$    &$ > :$  ( $ >&  $:  4 * 
:  )  &      
8(,5 5
Church of the MessiahVespers for
Advent SundayD ;   ,5YD   
 @ * $     D  Z  :)
$1   52( & < 2,34
/5542,# 
Hart House642nd Sunday Concert:
Romanenko-Yoshikawa Duo; 0):   G <
)   
  & ; 324..456,3# 
Healey Willan SingersSongs of
Mary&$  *    K  @   < =  *; & * &;&>1   4 4#  ,6,

  ) ( 2,346,/465.7,67,?
Mississauga Choral SocietyMessiah
1% )C;&/5,# *
' &* /645.46/
Opera by Request/Arts IntegraIl
Trovatore in concert1 8(5. ) 
D ;&,,;&1 ) 
Penthelia Singers.Scenes from
Childhood. >4&  >& *  
      <  % $  ;&,5/& %  < 324
34...7,>   & ,5
Royal Conservatory.Stewart Goodyear, piano.  4D (   =  
5D1@2,342.45.754
766
Toronto Heliconian ClubMary Rezza
Memorial Student Recitals. 6 A  ( 
2,34/5543,.
York University Department of
MusicYork U Wind Symphony' !
1 # H&( ; ;  9& 
9( & ; ;* D . @   $& ;&  <    + D&  *0E2=  12,34
346...7,676?
2Grace Church on-the-HillSt. Nicholas –All You Ever Wanted to Know About the
Original Santa ClausD 18  
 >   !  H  

Sun. 28th Nov. at 4 p.m.

Choral Evensong
for Advent Sunday

plus Christmas cake and

CITY FLUTES

AT CHRISTMAS

Classical, baroque, jazz, popular and
contemporary pieces scored for 3 to 8
flutes and played by Toronto’s
City Flutes, directed by Lana Chou

St. Olave’s Church
Bloor and Windermere
416-769-5686

ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT THE ORIGINAL SANTA CLAUS

Cantata by Benjamin Britten &
Legendary Carols of the Season
with

James McLean, tenor
Matthew Coons & Ron Jordan, pianists; orchestra
The Choir of Gentlemen and Boys &
The St. Cecilia Choir of Grace Church on-the-Hill
conducted by Melva Treffinger Graham

Sunday November 28, 2010 | 4 pm
Grace Church on-the-Hill
corner of Spadina & Russell Hill Roads in Forest Hill

Tickets $20/$15/$10 or $50 for a family
40
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  :;  < !     ;>    D 
 1;  ;>   ;& 4 4
 (  >L *     &
H   ( 2,342..4..2G,,/757,6
7,76> 
2Penthelia Singers.Scenes from Childhood@ C  *  > & 
 & $    *>  
      <  % $  ;&,5/& %  < 324
34...757,6?
2St.Clement’s Anglican ChurchAdvent Carol Service6/D  ( 2,342.4
3332# 
2St. James’ CathedralTwilight recital series  : * 36;&1
2,34324.36G552# 
2St. Olave’s Anglican ChurchCity
Flutes at Christmas;  $ R& I AA
&     &H ;&
 3@   ( 2,343/463.3
2St. Philip’s Anglican ChurchJazz

Eglinton St. George’s United
Church presents its 5th annual

Sing-Along

MESSIAH

Vespers!* H A561%< 
2,345246,.,%:
2Christ Church Deer ParkJazz Vespers: Tribute to Stan GetzD$D&*F&  
,60 * 12,34/5465,,#    
:  
6Nocturnes in the CityBoris Krajny,
piano@)$D ( ; D 
;A ;& ;  1@   
;&2/3   ( /64554/5
756
Salvation Army North York Temple
The Big Sing      &
& *$ >( ,( : 
80)  D <  
31 12,34.54256675647
Toronto Centre for the ArtsThe
Sweetest Sounds: A Century of Song * 
@  <    ;  > 
620 * 12,34.54,,,,726
76756
TryptychMessiah
H  
@ *&  N 1  * 

Join this joyful community event by
adding your voice to the splendour
of Handel’s masterpiece in an
intimate church setting.
Seating is by voice part and nonsingers are welcome. Bring a score
if you have one, or purchase or
borrow one.
If you’ve always wanted to sing
solos in the Messiah, this is your
chance! Singers will be invited to
join our fabulous soloists for parts
of the arias.

Conducted by Peter Merrick
with The Trillium Brass Quintet
Organ and Tympani

Tickets include 3 Open Rehearsals
Saturdays 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
November 13, 20, and 27

Sunday, November 28, 3pm

Eglinton St. George’s United Church

Lytton Blvd., Toronto
Adults $25 /Seniors $20 / Students $15 135block
west of Yonge,
6 blocks south of Lawrence
www.esgunited.org

November 1 - December 7, 2010

thewholenote.com
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Unplugged!
Straight-up!
Powerful!
Guillermo Silva-Marin, General Director

La Dame
Blanche
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November 28, 2010
2:30 p.m.
416-366-7723  1-800-708-6754  www.stlc.com
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 % $  ;&5,D ( :
( 2,3434633G
University of Toronto. Percussion
Ensemble. D (  !    @   + :  !  D&  *.F& C
% )2,34/.422# 
.Community Baroque Orchestra of
TorontoIn Concert1 8(5,#    D ;&5/1&= *: 

0E2=  12,34345,G55/53
# 

Wednesday December 01

,5,University of Toronto.Thursdays at
Noon: Quattro Flute Quartet.1&    
H  8 : '
) ;  @ 
O& @   + :  !  D&  *
.F& C% )2,34/.422# 
,5York University Department of
Monday November 29
Music. Jazz Festival: Jazz Vocal Workshop.
) ; B    # H& * 
AlchemyAn Hour of Chamber Music
1 8(528 : A : ,,2D 5,/ + D&  *0E2=  
12,34345,G55/53# 
1@2,346343,,,# 
,5Yorkminster Park Baptist Church
University of Toronto.Jazz ComposNoonday Recital: Andrew Adair, organ,6.6
ers Concerts@   + :  !  
0 * 12,34/564,5# 
D&  *.F& C% )2,34/.422
6Canadian Opera Company.Jazz Ser# 
ies: Finding Home& I& > &York University Department of
 *I AA
  *  
Music. Jazz FestivalJazz Combos. ) &!&  (  * = $ #&
 !K(  H H>)  
1  ;  > % > *,26
  # H& * 5,/ + 
D&  *0E2=  12,34345, G F& 1@2,3434.5,# 
Tafelmusik. Mozart & Haydn: Concer55/53# 
tos & Symphonies. A 1 8,
Tuesday November 30
% ;     % ;  
 '1 822<  +* > ,5  Canadian Opera Company.
  41% &C;  25D1
World Music Series: Melodies of theMediter@2,34/324/63575547.6
ranean.& O&  $   >
University of Toronto. One O’Clock
8> &  +&  :   
 ; >Q   Q #&1  ;   Big Band.! !  (     I AA 
> % > *,26F& 1@2,34 : *  $  >  4I AA I@   + :  !  D&  *.
34.5,# 
F& C% )2,34/.422# 
,5,University of Toronto. Voice PerYork University Department of
formance Class. #4 & * &  &MusicJazz FestivalJazz Combos. <
 >@   + :  !  
   # )#  <%  D&  *.F& C% )2,34/.422
     # H& * 5,/# 
 + D&  *0E2=  12,34
,5York University Department of
345,G55/53# 
Music. Jazz Festival: Jazz Vocal Workshop
.Civic Light Opera.The Wizard of Oz.
# )#     # H& * 
D : & $    > &( 
5,/ + D&  *0E2=  
! ;    # ( :H$  12,34345, G55/53# 
 6# ( : '2,34664,,7564
,St. James’ CathedralMusic at Midday<1* 36;&12,34324 756' 546.4,5,64,/
.Randolph Centre for the ArtsLittle
.36G552# 
Women: The Musical1 8(
3Diamonds of the NorthSongs from
.Toronto Symphony Orchestra.TchaiScandinavia CD launch; = kovsky Violin Concerto.@ * % & 
   1      6
% >  )()K ;  96
A  ( 3245/243./6# 
<   >>1 8922,/.
University of Toronto. Student Com ( ;  A >>(  )@*posers Concert. @   + :  !  
* : & <  3
D&  *.F& C% )2,34/.422
1 12,34.5425667547,2,
# 
York University Department of
Thursday December 02
Music. Jazz FestivalJazz Choirs. 
,5  Canadian Opera Company
D$    $& ;& Vocal Series: Kurt Weill’s LittleMahagonny.
 <    + D&  *0E
0& * >    & 1%  
2=  12,34345, G55/53
 > $ &  D =  # 
#&1  ;  > % > *
.Les Amis/Gallery 345Duo Contempera@)$;  H&  )  ,26F& 1@2,3434.5,# 
,5,6Metropolitan United ChurchNoon
< <    ' (    *at the Met: Sarah Svendsen, organ63F& 
  ! %      
1+2,3434,G6,# :>>  *
26261 & ( /644,52,34
,5York University Department of
.554/.,757,67,
MusicJazz Festival: Jazz Vocal Workshop.
.Music GalleryKeith Rowe/Oren
<  @      # 
Ambarchi/Crys Cole with Pink Saliva( 4
H& * 5,/ + D&  *0E2
*  I AA,/! 12,34524,.756
=  12,34345,G55/53# 
7,?
AlchemyAn Hour of Chamber Music
.Randolph Centre for the ArtsLittle
Women: The MusicalD &1   3 1 8(52D   & 66D  1
2,34/324/5,# 
D &12,34.54,,,,755' ,42
University of Toronto. Jazz Orches.York University Department of
Music. Jazz FestivalJazz Combos.  )+ - tras / Vocal Jazz Ensemble. ,9C;)9   1& K:     -  @   + :  !  D&  *.
 # H& * 5,/ + D&  * F& C% )2,34/.4227,67,?
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NOT A CREATURE
WAS STIRRING, ONLY
THE FLEDERMAUS
December 2, 8pm

Christopher
Zimmerman

2010|11 conductor search candidate

York University Department of
Music.Jazz Festival: Jazz Combos. = ( &  = ! >>      
# H& * 5,/ + D&  *
0E2=  12,34345,G55/53
# 
.Civic Light Opera.The Wizard of Oz
1 ' ,
.Randolph Centre for the ArtsLittle
Women: The Musical1 8(76N &>1& $)  
.Steppin’ Out Theatrical ProductionsSteppin’ Out With the Holidays.<  ;  ,53.0 * 1< 
/64.4..,,75755?



TORONTO’S PREMIERE MUSICAL THEATRE
SUHVHQWV

The Wonderful

1^A; 9    D R& 9  >  
+   &  E  ;&566
' >( 2,346.4335757,6?
Etobicoke Centennial Choir.Sacred
Traditions.1  &> > 
! : ;     &  
8&> > > % >  +  $  
*% );  C;>  &$ 
K  E  ;&3 *  D( 2,34
3/4/5,75
Massey Hall & Roy Thomson Hall.
Christmas with the SalvationArmy# ( 
&>   1 (  # ( ;& ;
 1 >>D H   
D      *&  
D ) & %  $&*1 * 1 
D   N 1  * ; #G
  <  31 1
2,34.5425667,64756
Pax Christi ChoraleChristmas Splendour IID ; 9 N KN;   ,2Y@  &>Z   
* J*( N  %   
 AA4 ;= *   :
J :$     :  ')
*&  &   ;& 4 4 
H   < 2,342/,4.6257756
75576 & ,5
Royal ConservatoryAn Evening of
Kurt Weill1 ' 
Tallis Choir. Gabrieli: Midnight Mass of
1605. $  >: ( K    
;&8 &+9 * & &
%  $   *%      1% )C;&,2,; &12,34
5.34//.77567,
University of Toronto.Choirs in Concert: Sing for Joy.&$%  $ %W
<&     >   &    .F& C% )2,34
Saturday December 04
/.4227,67,?
5M.Mississauga Festival Choir .Cantores CelestesWorld of Carols
An English Christmas!@) * L  % ) ; ;   $ @ 
>;  :)$( D * 1 > 
; &$<& '@)
 &D F&  +    &  &* # ( 0&
 @ 9C  * 9D(
;H( *;  2,2,H( *'
 1  #G G   =  &* /643437567575
 $  &<&  E  
5M.Randolph Centre for the
;&25<&  < 2,34534,655
ArtsLittle Women: The Musical1 8(
757,   :$   
Tempus Choral SocietyChristmas
 
Celebration1 ' 
.Chamber Music Society of Missis2Beach United ChurchJazz Vespers:
Music for the Soul;
 ,2@ ( (  saugaMemories from Childhood%& 
HC   D $ < (  h HC9 
2,343/,4..5# 
&   )         
2MChurch of the Holy Trinity.
0)1G1 *>;  1 * >
The Christmas Story.1 ' 
 1& >! > & *+ = :  
Canadian Flute AssociationThe
! > & * E   ; * *  
Louis Simao/Bill McBirnie Duo1 *>
> &* .21&1 ( < D A%&*   %&*&     
@ C    5%  -  &* /64.2.4,67677,6
7.6> 
&( 2,345/4,5%:
.Civic Light Opera. The Wizard of Oz.
Cantemus SingersWelcome Yule

< &$+  H &  D ( !   & @     
 G    =  &    .F& C% )2,34/.422
7,67,?
York University Department of
Music. Jazz FestivalYork U Jazz Orchestra.
  < @      # H& * 5,/ + D&  *
0E2=  12,34345,G55/53
# 
.Amadeus ChoirThe Glory of Christmas
  ! >  (   ! > +  AA% ) & *
   ) $   H  
Friday December 03
  &%  @** 
  E  ;&63F& 1+
Brampton Folk ClubFriday Folk
/64..4,../76676?
Night: Christmas With Orange Peel Carollers
.Civic Light Opera. The Wizard of Oz.
1
  1% &CE  ;&
1 ' ,
  11D  324543667,5
.County Town SingersSigns of the
7,?
Season1 1 E  ;&331Church of the Holy TrinityThe
 119 : /642545,?/6433.4
Christmas Story%>  &  
623/757,6?
(&       ( * 
.Etobicoke Musical ProductionsOli, 1R&  2,346/.4.//1&**  
ver!1 8(,/
  7,676  ' 26,4
.Gallery 345.The Art of the Piano:
,5,4,/
Vicky Chow. 261 & ( & 2,34.554
King Township Historical Society
/.,757,67,
Urban Flute Ensemble&>O& ( 
.Music GalleryTeen Sleuth and the
 :   :1  :C
Freed Cyborg Choir4L (& )
% $  ;&,,/=  1= *
  ,/! 12,34524,.7,6
;2,34//46..7,6
7,?' 2
Royal Conservatory.An Evening of
.Randolph Centre for the ArtsLittle
Kurt Weill1& >  1( Women: The Musical1 8(
*     (  *> $   *
 :) AA ;   5D .Tafelmusik. Mozart & Haydn: Concertos & Symphonies. 1 ' ,
1@2,342.45.7,
.Tempus Choral SocietyChristmas
University of Toronto. Wind EnCelebration1! CE  ;&535
semble. A *& ># 1:  
<
19 )( /6423/467,6

.Tafelmusik. Mozart & Haydn: Concertos & Symphonies.1 ' ,
.Toronto Philharmonia OrchestraNot a Creature Was Stirring, Only the
Fledermaus!1 &' #  &9( & <   (K  ; ; ;  '(b\);  ( 9( & 
1$ &K    )() 8& ) ; J   &
* @  <    ;  
> 620 * 13242/4..
754762
.Toronto Symphony Orchestra.Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto.1 ' ,
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AN EXCITING NEW MUSICAL!

O Magnum Mysterium
Join us for an Italian Christmas
with Palestrina, Monteverdi
and Vivaldi.

FAIRVIEW LIBRARY THEATRE
)DLUYLHZ0DOO'U6KHSSDUG'RQ0LOOV
TICKETS - $25 - $27.50

Saturday Dec 4

Dec. 1 to 19

 

8

p.m.
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Mark Vuorinen
Music Director
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A. Concerts In The GTA
1 ' ,
.County Town SingersSigns of the
Season1 ' 
5Etobicoke Musical ProductionsOliver!1 8(,/

.Gallery 345.San Agustin Duo: Emma
 "Dumlavwalla, piano26
1 & ( & 2,34.554/.,7,6
.Music GalleryTeen Sleuth and the
Freed Cyborg Choir1 ' 

ALLIS CHOIR

.Tafelmusik. Mozart & Haydn: Concertos & Symphonies. 1 ' ,
.Toronto Chamber ChoirO Magnum
Mysterium@)$%     (  
K(   )K&  &;
;&' % ),60 * 12,3434,3/6
.Voices Chamber ChoirChristmas
Fanfare&$ $ % &1&A
%  $   1   C * 
;&. & 12,346,/465.75
7,6?

Directed By Peter Mahon

Sunday December 05

-presents-

,CAMMAC/McMichael GalleryLee
Ramsay Vocal Ensemble,36N * ( 
=  $&*/64./4,,5,7,67/?
5Civic Light Opera. The Wizard of Oz.
1 ' ,
5Silverthorn Symphonic Winds
Odyssey< N  &    
K    :)$;  A; $ 
<     :;& * &
*& %  1  <  ;  > % > *,53.0 * 1
<  /64.4..,,75675?
5Urban Flute EnsembleEclectic Music
for Flute, Violin and Cello1 C * 
;&5   ( 2,34//46..
  $' 
5York Region Community ChoirClassics of Christmas    $  * 
     * ;&/
K 1& /64.643/567,
5Aldeburgh ConnectionThe Year of
Songa Schumann Celebration+ @  % $  1  <  
D& E$&)   @   + :  
!  D&  *.F& C% )2,3464
/.5767,5& 

Gabrieli: Midnight Mass of 1605
Mass for Twelve Voices
Hodie Christus Natus Est
O Magnum Mysterium

Period brass and strings join the choir to recreate the
splendour of Christmas Eve in the ducal chapel of
San Marco in Venice.
SATURDAY, Dec 4, 7:30 PM
St. Patrick’s Church, 141 McCaul St.
(north of Dundas)

Tickets: $30, $25 seniors, $10 students with ID
Info: 416.286.9798
ORDER ONLINE AT www.tallischoir.com
Tallis Choir CDs available online and on iTunes

The Year of Song

A Schumann Celebration
2:30 pm, Sunday,
December 5
5Pandora’s Box SalonAround the
World in 80 Minutes&    
> &  : ' ( <$  
1  % &  : =&  
 1 $ 8 A : 
O& & ;&& ;  55;&1
& 5./455,455/76756?7/
> >2
5University of Toronto. Wind Symphony.9: H #   G  '&* 
D < <& ; &D 
% &  +)    >;   
,2,    .F& C% )
2,34/.4227,67,?

Andrew Chung, Music Director

Odyssey
a Wind Ensemble Concert

Sunday, December 5 at 2 p.m.
Richmond Hill Centre for the Performing Arts
10268 Yonge Street, Richmond Hill
featuring 2010/2011 Artist in Residence

Peter Stoll, clarinet
Rossini: Introduction, Theme and Variations
From the banks of Newfoundland to the streets of Harlem,
from the rhythms of the Middle East to the melodies
of Russia, from Celtic simplicity to Parisian sophistication...
join us for a musical journey featuring works by Copland,
Hazo, Cable, Reed, and others.

$25 Adult; $20 Student/Senior
905-787-8811
or order online at www.rhcentre.ca
www.silverthornsymphonicwinds.ca
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Mississauga Children’s Choir
Voices of Light< D )  H( *
;  2,2,H( *' &* 
/64343
Orchestra TorontoThe Wonderful
World of Make Believe<)4= )( 
1  1 $ C1 )()1   
> 8& ) %)L (;   
'(b\) 8 @  N & ( & 
 K ;  
'   H$  &    : 
(  ;  > 620 * 
12,34234,257.77,,,.
 5,6% 4   )
Pax Christi ChoraleChristmas Splendour II1 ' 2
East York ChoirSeason Songs+ 
&  &)) * : &
   ! ;$    
+A $ )   *& F& 
@ ( ;  <$*& ?  
< '   & +   E  
;&,' >324534275
7,67,
Tafelmusik. Mozart & Haydn: Concertos & Symphonies. 1 ' ,
2Toronto Classical SingersMessiah
1  '  1  
D  AA1  ;   D& 
= $  ) %  9  !&* %  ) &;;&' 
% ),60 * 12,34224,2/7
756?
2Ukrainian Art Song ProjectMykola
Lysenko: The Art Songs  @  =A 1A $B AA<& D & 
$  % ( & ) $ 4$   
 =   < ;  ( 5
D1@2,342.45.7476
2 Church of the Holy Trinity.The
Christmas Story.1 ' 
Metropolitan United ChurchCarols United. 1 *> (&    
1( D %  @** 63F& 
1+2,3434,G6,'  :  
  C;& 1 (  
.Richmond Hill CentreCeltic Tenors

Danielle Lisboa, Music Director and Conductor
Sunday, December 5, 2010, 3PM
Toronto Centre for the Arts, 5040 Yonge St.

Adrian
Anantawan

Pre-concert Talks at 2:15PM
Instrument Petting Zoo

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF MAKE BELIEVE:
Pirates, Fairies, Princesses and Witches
in the Enchanted World of Music
Part I: Children’s Concert
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
The Sea and Sinbad’s Ship from Sheherazade
TCHAIKOVSKY
Waltz from Sleeping Beauty and Dance of
the Sugar Plum Fairy from The Nutcracker
PROKOFIEV
V

Selections from Cinderella

DVORÁK

The Noonday Witch

GOMES

Il Gaurani overture

Part II:
MENDELSSOHN Concerto for Violin in E minor
Tickets: Adults $38, Seniors $30 at the TCA Box Office or TicketMaster
Special Rates: Children/Youth up to 18 years $11
Groups of 10 or more $24
Call Orchestra Toronto office at 416 467-7142
for information.
.

otoronto@on.aibn.com

www.orchestratoronto.ca

Season Presenter:
ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
’
CONSEIL DES ARTS DE LONTARIO

November 1 - December 7, 2010

thewholenote.com
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A. Concerts In The GTA
,53.0 * 1<  /64.4
..,,72.

Monday December 06
,5York University Department of
MusicMusic at Midday: Wind Masterclass
Concert%  @   $& ;&  <    + 0E2
=  12,34345,G55/53# 
University of Toronto. Faculty Artist
Series: Schumann Celebration. @)$1&  &  *#   ^) 
  K   23  H ) 
 *  4% &1   *&     .F& C% )
2,34/.4227567,6?

Celebrating the 100th Anniversary
of the Royal Canadian Navy

Tuesday December 07

Toronto Welsh
Male Voice Choir

,5  Canadian Opera Company.
Vocal Series: Pygmalion.+G ><  &C%*   > $ ;  
&;  *& RAA
  #&1  ;  > 
% > *,26F& 1@2,3434
.5,# 
,5,University of Toronto. Voice Performance Class: Songs of the Season.;  
H :  * &  &  *   @   + :  !  D&  *.
F& C% )2,34/.422# 

with

HMCS York Band
presents

Christmas Flourish
Wednesday December 8 at 7:30 pm
and

Sunday December 12 at 3:00 pm

Looking for concerts... ?

Christ Church Deer Park
1570 Yonge Street, Toronto

... in Barrie, Brantford, Cobourg, Elora, Guelph, Kingston or
Kitchener? Lindsay, London, Oakville, Pickering, St. Catharines,
Stratford or Toronto? The WholeNote’s online listings are
searchable by geographic zone. THE

Tickets: $25.00 from TicketWeb
416.410.2254

thewholenote.com

www.ticketweb.com

1.877.410.2254 (905/705 only)
info@twmvc.com

</EZ^W/Z/d^KZ,^dZ
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<ĂƚĞƌŝŶĂdĐŚŽƵďĂƌ͕ŚĞƌǇůĂŵƉďĞůůͮƐŽƉƌĂŶŝ
DĂƌƚĂ,ĞƌŵĂŶ͕>ŽƌĂůŝĞ<ŝƌŬƉĂƚƌŝĐŬͮŵĞǌǌŽƐŽƉƌĂŶŝ
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,ĂŶĚĞů͕KǀĞƌƚƵƌĞƚŽDĞƐƐŝĂŚ
:͘^͘ĂĐŚ͕<ůĞŝŶĞƐDĂŐŶŝĨŝĐĂƚ
<ƵǌŵĞŶŬŽ͕ȳẒ̨̭̌ʻ̌ĚŝŢ
'ƌŽƐƐŵĂŶ͕dǁŽ,ĂŶƵŬŬĂŚ^ŽŶŐƐ
sŝǀĂůĚŝ͕'ůŽƌŝĂZsϱϴϵ



DĂƌŬŚĂŵdŚĞĂƚƌĞͮϵϬϱ͘ϯϬϱ͘ϳϰϲϵͮǁǁǁ͘DĂƌŬŚĂŵ͘ĐĂ
<ŝŶĚƌĞĚ^ƉŝƌŝƚƐKƌĐŚĞƐƚƌĂͮǁǁǁ͘<^KƌĐŚĞƐƚƌĂ͘ĐĂ
*OAN !NDREWS ARTISTIC DIRECTORCONDUCTOR
#HERYL #AMPBELL SOPRANO
-ARTA (ERMAN MEZZO SOPRANO
,ORALIE +IRKPATRICK MEZZO SOPRANO

ILLAGE 6OICES PRESENTS 'LORIA
ONE OF !NTONIO 6IVALDIS
BEST LOVED WORKS *OINING US
WILL BE MEMBERS OF -ARKHAMS
+INDRED 3PIRITS /RCHESTRA
46

4HE SECOND HALF OF THE PROGRAM
WILL FEATURE A SELECTION OF
#HRISTMAS CAROLS AND OF COURSE
OUR EVER POPULAR AUDIENCE
SING ALONG
thewholenote.com

3ATURDAY $ECEMBER    PM
3T !NDREWS 0RESBYTERIAN #HURCH
 -AIN 3TREET .ORTH EAST SIDE -ARKHAM
 3ENIORS3TUDENTS  #HILDREN  AND
UNDER FREE !T THE DOOR OR 
November 1 - December 7, 2010

passion has a voice®

10/11
season

Festival of Carols
WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 8, 2010
7:30 PM
YOR K M I NST ER PA R K
BA P T IST CH U RCH

1585 Yonge Street

tickets
$45 – $73

VOX TI X $15
CHILDR EN $10
CALL THE TMC
BOX OFFICE

&HOHEUDWHWKHVHDVRQ
ZLWKWULXPSKDQWPXVLFIRUEUDVV
DQGFKRLU,W¨VDJUHDWIDPLO\RXWLQJ
TMC BOX OFFICE
416.598.0422 | w w w.tmchoir.org

Th e BACH CHILDREN’S CHORUS
a n d t h e BACH CHAMBER YOUTH CHOIR

Linda Beaupré, Conductor
Eleanor Daley, Pianist

While
Snowflakes
Fall
Saturday,
December 11, 2010 at 7:30pm
Toronto Centre for the Arts, George Weston Recital Hall
5040 Yonge Street (north of Sheppard Ave.)
Tickets: $24 and $26 at
the Toronto Centre box office
or TicketMaster at
416.870.8000

Company in Residence at the
Toronto Centre for the Arts

The Bach Children’s Chorus, a member
of Choirs Ontario, is grateful for funding received
from the Ontario Arts Council and the Toronto Arts Council.

November 1 - December 7, 2010

bachorus.org
thewholenote.com
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B. Concerts Beyond The GTA
IN THIS ISSUE: Barrie, Brantford, Breslau, Cambridge,

Cobourg, Colgan, Creemore, Guelph, Hamilton, Jordan,
Kingston, Kitchener, Lindsay, London, Orangeville, Orillia,
Owen Sound, Peterborough, Port Hope, Prescott,
St. Catharines, Strathroy, Waterloo.

.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyBeethoven Cello Sonatas Part I
@ @   N 8&A(  =@;1&<60& *1@Waterloo
6,/4..34,3775675

.Wilfrid Laurier University/Waterloo
Lutheran Seminary/Eastern Synod of the
Evangelical Church in CanadaRemembering
for the Future. & :     
$'H  9C'  & #  <  
6E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4
..24,G5,6758(3

Tuesday November 02

Saturday November 06

Monday November 01

,5  Brock UniversityMusic@
Noon: Performance Students in Recital;   1  ;  6   * ( 
St. Catharines/643..4666G.,# 

Wednesday November 03
,5  Midday Music With Shigeru
Amy Dodington, soprano; Doreen Uren Simmons,
piano@)$ &  ' $&#  41 H  < * M    D $ 
4@ %   ;&6 18
Barrie64534,,.,76> 
,5University of WaterlooSeasonal
Art Songs+A $ <* )H ) D  ' 1&  ;    $ 
;  ,2@ & < 8Waterloo
6,/4..6455G553# 
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyBeethoven Cello Sonatas Part 2
@ @   N 8&A(  =@;1&<60& *1@Waterloo
6,/4..34,3775675

Thursday November 04
,5  University of GuelphLive and
Intimate. '  &( ?*& 
*&  JA*&    <
 =  D&  *61 < +Guelph
6,/4.5242,5G65//,# 
,5  Wilfrid Laurier University
Music at Noon<
=& $ ) 
 & #  <   6E ( 
( @Waterloo. 6,/4..24,G5,6
# 

Friday November 05
Chorus NiagaraCN Cinema: The
Hunchback of Notre Dame1 L:
    <$ ;   1 C * ;&//9  
1St. Catharines/643..4666G56
7677,6
.Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony
Schubert, Schumann and Four Horns.1&$ 
1 8.YE L  Z 85 
1& = A i)>#&  
9( & 1 A #  =@1  1  ' ; ; $ ;+ : 9&:  
 &;    1R&  ,,F& 
18Kitchener.6,/42646,,?,4...4264
2,75647.
.Orangeville Concert Association
Robi Botos Trio. 9 * ( 9   & .
D : Orangeville6,/4/25425?,4.42524,5/677,6
.St. James PlayersMy Fair Lady
1:    5/ * 18
Peterborough6425423/756755
7,68(3,,4,
48

Barrie ConcertsBritain’s Euphonium:
David Childs
> 1 1( D 
  &  & 4@ %   
;&6 18Barrie. 64564
,?64534,,.,1&$  
Cantabile SingersSilk Road
A      :) )
1  &*& H )< *  (
1  1 E  ;&
.51  1Kingston3,46254/3,3
G52757,.?& 7, 
Cellar SingersIn ConcertK(  
 D 18 ' !$ 4
D ( *&  &!& < *      AA$    
;  1 * 0&;   1
% &CE  ;&35%  18Orillia
65/4577,6
Chorus NiagaraCN Cinema: The
Hunchback of Notre Dame1 8(6
Hamilton PhilharmonicChamber
Series - A Little Night Music.  1 
8.YH 1ZA + =  8 &)1 $ * L*& 8*!  
1 (  &;  % $  
;&,36;  ( @Hamilton./64
653463757567,  
.John Laing SingersSt. George and
the Dragon9   $! H  * !    #  $ 1
* C;&//@:1Guelph
/6435.465.
.: Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony.
Schubert, Schumann and Four Horns.1 
8(6
.Orillia Opera HouseLiona Boyd
Live5 * 1@Orillia64564
5,676
.St. James PlayersMy Fair Lady
1 8(6
.Wilfrid Laurier University/Waterloo
Lutheran Seminary/Eastern Synod of the
Evangelical Church in CanadaRemembering
for the Future. 1 8(6

Sunday November 07
5St. James PlayersMy Fair Lady
1 8(6
5Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony.
Generations I.1&$  85  1& = A i)>#&  9( & 
1 A #  =@1  1  ' 
; ; $ ;+ : 9&:   &?;    1R&  ,,F& 
18Kitchener.6,/42646,,?,4...4264
2,7,.4766
Grand Philharmonic Children and
Youth ChoirsStorybook Voices&$
A @  
 @   A 
  ; @;  62

D : 'Waterloo.6,/46.43..6
# 
Symphony HamiltonCelebrating
15!D  # ( 9( & = '(  >D   1 *
 )()1 86!  <=  &< D    3.
%  < @Burlington/64653433/
75.7,6?76 
Huronia Symphony OrchestraChoral Festival Spectacular;  D&  G %&  & *;&>  D& OK   (;&>N(  D  %  N*%( '  
 :)= *+ :  ;H 
; $ ;D ( j1:;! 
D  & & *@# & &
D  ;  ; *  ,56'& 1@
Barrie.645,4265757,,5 
 75& ,5
2John Laing SingersSt. George and
the Dragon1 8(31 * C;&
.;&1St. Catharines
Wilfrid Laurier UniversityWLU Jazz
Ensemble & #  <   6
E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24,
G5,67,76?
Cuckoo’s Nest Folk ClubCrabtree
& Mills;
 & &!

; $  % &; & C%&$,55
;  *1London6,/4245//7,.
7,6 (
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyClassic and Jazz Pianists' $&
;  C; 1& K )()H  & I AA   D9 =& ( 
 ) ( =@;1&
<60& *1@Waterloo6,/4..34
,3757,67,

Tuesday November 09
,5  Brock UniversityMusic@
#$  % "''* + 
Reiman, piano@)$;%+D  Q& 
# );   1  ;  2   * ( St. Catharines/643..4666
G.,# 

Thursday November 11
,5  University of GuelphTabla
Nirvana.1 = $ & &  = 
 $    < =  D&  *61 < +Guelph6,/4.5242,5
G65//,# 
,5  Wilfrid Laurier University
Music at NoonH & %  & #  <   6E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24,G5,6# 
.St. James PlayersMy Fair Lady
1 8(6
.Victorian Operetta SocietyWhite
ChristmasD  K  66= *1
@Cobourg/645455,8(,54
,2,.45

Friday November 12
3Perimeter InstituteEspañaD  
1 *F&  D )  D' ;  ,;  18Waterloo6,/46.4
,67 &  4&   
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyLeslie Ting, violin; Pierre-André Doucet, piano%& 1  
1&  +
@K2 A 1   DO 
=262 )()K  41 A=@;1
&<60& *1@Waterloo6,/4
..34,3757,67,
.McMaster UniversityCelebrity Concert Series: Jasper Wood, violin; (  

thewholenote.com

  E ( ,5.  1
@Hamilton/646564/,2G5252375
7,676
.St. James PlayersMy Fair Lady
1 8(6

Saturday November 13
, 6KWS Volunteer Committee7th Annual Love of Music Marathon
#E  ;&,3@ 1@Waterloo6,/42343.& >  *  
$    (  *   >
   > =@1 
5M.St. James PlayersMy Fair
Lady1 8(6
Hamilton Philharmonic. Masterworks
SerieskBrahms and Mozart. < D $ 
>1 ( 9( & A 9$ ;  
=5,&D )1 D 1 8591  ! >> $ !  
1 (  &  %  ,
1& H Hamilton. /64653463
7,4732
Waterloo Chamber PlayersIn Concert< ;   9( & 
 K ;    D ( 1 8,  ) %   9 1 
1 ( 1 )( % &%&>  &
% )  E  ;&56+$1+
Waterloo6,/4..24523,7,67,?
76 
.Port Hope Friends of Music.
Pentaedre Wind Quintet'   D&* O& 
  ;     8 #* 
$   &H& $  H&4%   #  %  E  
;&21&1Port Hope. .4224
6/57/737,

Sunday November 14
5Chamber Music HamiltonTrio
Désirée<   41& % ' 
N$ >K ;   K 4H$D  D   86 :)$
'  $)# &Q%  Q 
9$ ;  B   &  
1& ( <     ;  (> ,53!  11Hamilton/6465.4635.75
5Gallery PlayersSummer Winds
@)>D $ %)L ( 
 
A 8 *  @ 1D  $ C
;&F&  1St. Catharines
/6423.4,656753475/
5Lindsay Concert Foundation/Kawartha ConcertsThe Schumann Letters
H   &$1& 1& 
&D   ; #G  
 =   ;$   
#  *; * 5$ 11Lindsay
64..4635677,&,% 4
   
5Georgian Bay SymphonyBach in the
AfternoonD ;    D
$&*
;  83D )  
'( 1 E  ;&//2( +
Owen Sound6,/4545,57647,.6
5Georgian MusicDuke Piano Trio 4
@ %   ;&6 18Barrie. 64564,?64534,,.,1&$  
Classics at The RegistryLaura Pudwell and Friends@)$
; 
;   %  D   H & %& :  AA!& D &*  $ R& (  *   $ R&  H&  
&  < *  ,55# )
1Kitchener6,/42646.675675
7,676& ,.
November 1 - December 7, 2010

Tuesday November 16
,5  Brock UniversityMusic@
Noon: Student Voice Recital1 9C1&( 
  6   * ( St. Catharines.
/643..4666G.,# 
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyMade in Canada Piano Quartet I& % F&  93A % F&   *=2.D % F&  8
93 =@;1&<60& *
1@Waterloo6,/4..34,37756
75  (  *$>7672
7

Wednesday November 17
,5  St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
ChurchMusic at St. Andrew’s: Blair Bailey, organ+ ( :1 *' $$ '   &29: 1Barrie64534,,.,
76> 
. Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony.
Bach and his Predecessors   ' 
F&G 1& K(  ;    #
D D
$&*;  8,M8
H   ( ?
?#E  
;&,3@ 1@Waterloo.6,/4264
6,,?...42642,7

Thursday November 18
,5  Wilfrid Laurier University
Music at Noon' ( 1 : ( + ' I     & #  <   
6E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24
,G5,6# 
,5  University of GuelphKevin Breit, guitar. 1 *> ;'Y1 +  
% Z   < =  D&  *61 < +Guelph6,/4.5242,5
G65//,# 
,6Skyliners Big BandIn Concert&
> : *  D  ; <& 
; 1Barrie. 645465# 
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyMade in Canada Piano Quartet II
  % F&   * % F&  
D % F&  85 953=@;1&<60& *1@Waterloo
6,/4..34,3775675
.University of GuelphJazz Ensemble.
  :1 &   %AA 
D ! AA;&$/6,   1Guelph
6,/434522G65//,75

Friday November 19
Kempenfelt Community Players
Alice in Wonderland * ; *   
, * 'Barrie. 64/5463557,3
7,& ,38(5
Brock UniversityEncore! Professional Concert Series: The Trillium Brass Quintet1 9C1&(   6   * 
( St. Catharines/643..4666G.,
75.67556?
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
Shoko Inoue, piano1&   1  
8,9,,= ( 1  ;  :&
November 1 - December 7, 2010

ZVSVWPHUVYLJP[HS

Monday November 15
Opera KitchenerLa Bohème%& 
 @   f!  ;  
 < >!  H& :*$     4  <  &  
1 $  K   &<( <& ;  
6@:1Guelph6,/434?4.465452.76272?

:/626056<,

New StagesThe Stars on Stage Cabaret1:    5/ * 18
Peterborough6425423/72767,

9VILY[:JO\THUU
-YPKH`5V] !WT
:[(UKYL^»Z 7YLZI`[LYPHU
*O\YJO
6YPSSPH
9     1  9,2//%  
1Orillia645/45?643./4/5/6
77,.?
. Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony.
Bach and his Predecessors1 8(, &E  ;&.' ( Guelph.
.Showplace TheatreThe Rankin
Family5/ * 18Peterborough
6425423/76
.Wilfrid Laurier UniversityOpera ExcerptsH  ' C&     
& &6E ( ( @Waterloo
6,/4..24,G5,67,76?

Saturday November 20
5MKempenfelt Community
PlayersAlice in Wonderland1 8(,/
5MShoreline ChorusJazz Down
Memory Lane&    & 
   D1&   
  4   '    '( 1 E  ;& //2( 
+Owen Sound6,/46//45,7,5
Grand Philharmonic Choir.Music of
the North&$D <&  1  (   )K&  
 #E  ;&,3@ 1@
Waterloo.6,/46.4,6?,4.45364./
7,4736
Hamilton Philharmonic Youth OrchestraIn Concert1& 1 
85;  E  ;&52  1
@Hamilton. /64.3/42/3# 
.Kingston SymphonyA Romantic
Journey. )()K ;  '( )
1 86Y# 8 :@ Z Q   (   #  &= *     55/6%  1Kingston.3,464567547275472
7,647567, 
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyMade in Canada Piano Quartet III.
A % F&   +O =6/D 
% F&  8, *956=@;1&
<60& *1@Waterloo6,/4..34
,3775675
.Kitchener-Waterloo Community OrchestraIn Concert'(b\); ;  
&  1 8,D  &>
# &  ;  '  @   &@  ; < > 
;&5/D  * < Waterloo6,/
6/42657,57,
. Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony.
Bach and his Predecessors1 8(,;  

% $  ;&F& C1R&  
Cambridge.
.Wilfrid Laurier UniversityOpera ExcerptsH  ' C&     
& &6E ( ( @Waterloo
6,/4..24,G5,67,76?

Sunday November 21
5 Kingston SymphonyA Romantic
Journey.1 8(5
Brock UniversityViva Voce Choral
Series: St. Cecilia Celebration. $&  
%  1  >& H :  &1D  $  * ;&,F&  1St. Catharines/643..4666
G.,757,6?
Classical Concerts of CreemoreUrban
Flute Ensemble&>O& (   1
H&) C;&55;  1@Creemore2,34
//46..?6423345,67,6
Encore Children’s ProductionsCinderella;
 9  ; +  $ 
1&  >   ;$   
#  *; * 5$ 11Lindsay
64..46356757,&
Tactus Vocal Ensemble‘Tis Music
Makes us Dream@)$D         *> $
 %   & ! @   ! 
@   D  ; $ * H 
  ( ;  >1! C= )155,1 A1  < Breslau6,/4334,757,
Wilfrid Laurier UniversityChamber Music ConcertD   1&    & #  <   6E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24,
G5,6# 
Guitar HamiltonEmma Rush, guitar

 ;  ( > ,53
!  11Hamilton/6465.425756
7,6?
Opera KitchenerLa Bohème1 
8(,6; (   E  ;&/,
& 1Kitchener6,/4224/3/37
756?

Urban Flute Ensemble
eclectic music for
ﬂute, violin & cello

$SFFNPSFŔNov 21
,JOH$JUZŔDec 3
Toronto @ St. Anne's
ŔDec 5
www.myspace.com
/urbanﬂuteensemble

WKH+DPLOWRQDUHD·VDFFODLPHGFKDPEHUFKRLU

ChagEZbg`Lbg`^kl

Ma^

:ggnZe<akblmfZl<hg\^km

*ORULDLQ([FHOVLV
IHDWXULQJZRUNVE\3DOHVWULQD:KLWDFUH
DQG/DLQJSOXVEHORYHG&KULVWPDV&DUROV
ZLWKVSHFLDOJXHVWV'DYLG*HUU\ ÁXWH 
-XOLD6KDZ KDUS $QGUHL6WUHOLDHY RUJDQ

'HFHPEHU_SP
&HQWUDO3UHVE\WHULDQ&KXUFK
&KDUOWRQ$YH:HVW
+DPLOWRQ2QWDULR

7LFNHWV$GXOW_6HQLRU_6WXGHQW

\ZeenlZm
2).&/+1&.+,1

thewholenote.com
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B. Concerts Beyond The GTA
Tuesday November 23
,5  Brock UniversityMusic@
Noon: Instrumental Students in Recital1 
9C1&(   D)E ( 6
  * ( St. Catharines/643..4
666G.,# 
,5,6St. Paul’s Anglican CathedralIn
Concert1   D&*  @ K & * 25< 1London
6,/4224556# 

Wednesday November 24
,5University of WaterlooHouse of
Doc<&> & *  :  
< $    ' @ $  ' (    ;    $ ;  ,2@ & 
< 8Waterloo6,/4..6455G553# 
University of GuelphWind Ensemble.
!     &E ( ;  
;&   Guelph6,/434522G65//,
# 
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyNew Zealand String Quartet.D 
;  1  8, >8  < ( 1&$ F&  8,6   & 
!  ; $   % &1 :  
=@;1&<60& *1@Waterloo6,/4..34,3767756
.Wilfrid Laurier UniversityStudent
Composer Concert.  & #  <  
6E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4
..24,G5,6# 

Thursday November 25
,5  University of GuelphLaurel
$9* <   < =  

D&  *61 < +Guelph6,/4.524
2,5G65//,# 
,5  Wilfrid Laurier University
Music at Noon+ D L  ( ' 
'& (:   ; %   
 & #  <   6E ( 
( @Waterloo6,/4..24,G5,6
# 
,5University of WaterlooStudent Recitals;    $ ;  ,2@ & 
< 8Waterloo6,/4..6455G553# 

Friday November 26
Melos Choir and OrchestraIn Praise
of Music!%& 9 >1;  C' 
D ;   D@K,2.YD *    Z
9* ;  9285  ';  ' ( H :&   
;      :J :
$   #   ) * 1
* C;   5= *1Kingston
3,462/4,56756757,5
.Jeunesses Musicales OntarioPhilip
Chiu, Janelle Fung, 4 hand piano1 1 C;  & &,# )1Strathroy. 6,/45234,
.McMaster UniversityCelebrity Concert Series: TorQ Percussion Ensemble; (     E ( ,5.  
1@Hamilton/646564/,2G52523
757,676
.Showplace TheatreAn Evening with
Michael Burgess5/ * 18Peterborough6425423/727,KN%
.Wilfrid Laurier UniversityChamber
Music ConcertD   1&   

 & #  <   6E ( 
( @Waterloo6,/4..24,G5,6
# 

Saturday November 27
5 Northumberland Players
A Christmas Carol  > ;  
') K  66= *1@
Cobourg/645467.
ArcadyA Baroque Messiah

<  D )  &;  % $  ;&F& C1RCambridge6,/4
354,.757,
Barrie ConcertsMessiah

  ; 9  = (    & 4@ %   ;&6 
18Barrie64564,?64534,,.,
1&$  
Brock University Department of
Music.Viva Voce Choral Series: Fall Concert
; & D)E ( ;
H :  &1  * ;&//9  1St. Catharines
/643..4666G567,67,?
.Aces of HarmonyShowtime1:    5/ * 18Peterborough6425423/756
.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietySpringdale Ensemble$  
@ $ D&   S=@;1&
<60& *1@Waterloo6,/4..34
,3757,67,
.University of GuelphU of G Choir
and U of Waterloo Chamber Choir. <& 
< R& +  ::)  ; 
 &1 * C;&//@:
1Guelph6,/434522G65//,7,6
7,?
.Wilfrid Laurier UniversityWLU Symphony Orchestra% &%&>  &  & &6E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24,G5,67,76?

Sunday November 28
5University of WaterlooUW Stage
Band.  @      ;    $ E ( ; * ,2@ & 
< 8Waterloo6,/4..6455G5537,
76?
5Orchestra Kingston3rd Annual
Sing-Along Messiah
! %   &1 (  ; .,3;   
'Kingston3,4./4.,,7,67,5 (
7,7. (D *&:  
     
University of GuelphChamber Ensemble.   < =  D&  *61 < +Guelph6,/4.5242,5
G65//,# 
Northumberland OrchestraThe
Trumpet Shall Sound.  & ;  $ R& & :)< ; 1 HA & 1 *4
< <  $ * 1 >D    
 :) 8 :   &
*&  >> &  
E  ;&,6;  1Cobourg/64
5455,75.7567,5>  
& ,5
2RCCO Northumberland CentreAdvent Noels@)>*  &    $  ( 1%  C * ;&52; * 1Cobourg/64
664,,3#       

Monday November 29
,5University of WaterlooStudent Recitals;    $ ;  ,2@ & 
< 8Waterloo6,/4..6455G553# 
50
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Tuesday November 30
,5  Brock University&l
8 Piano Students in Recital1 
9C1&(   6   * ( St.
Catharines./643..4666G.,# 
,5University of WaterlooStudent Recitals;    $ ;  ,2@ & 
< 8Waterloo6,/4..6455G553# 
Brock UniversityUniversity Wind Ensemble1 : $ :)* 
 $ J =   &
1 9C1&(   6   * ( 
St. Catharines/643..4666G5676

Wednesday December 01
,5  Midday Music With Shigeru
Keiko Yoden-Kuepfer, piano@)$; 
1& HA !   & 4@ 
%   ;&6 18Barrie
64534,,.,76> 
,5University of WaterlooStudent Recitals;    $ ;  ,2@ & 
< 8Waterloo6,/4..6455G553# 
.Wilfrid Laurier UniversityImprovisation Concerts Ensemble & #  
<   6E ( ( @Waterloo
6,/4..24,G5,6# 

Thursday December 02
,5  University of GuelphStudent Soloists Day.E ( > &   &&    <
 =  D&  *61 < +Guelph
6,/4.5242,5G65//,# 
,5  Wilfrid Laurier University
Music at Noon1    !  
D (  & #  <   6
E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24,
G5,6# 
5Showplace TheatreJohn McDermott: Raised on Song & Stories5/ * 
18Peterborough6425423/7.
7675
.University of WaterlooOrchestra@
Waterloo+ K '     &  
  5E ( ( @Waterloo
6,/4..6455G553# 

Friday December 03
ArcadyA Baroque Messiah

<  D )  &N & 9G< > ;&5/2( Jordan
/64./54/,375
.Bravado! Show ChoirBravado!’s Unplugged Reality Christmas Special; 
 ;
 >); &  
;  E  ;&62<1Barrie
645.4.5.7572) 
.Jeunesses Musicales OntarioPhilip
Chiu, Janelle Fung, 4 hand piano1  :C
% $  ;&256;  1Prescott3,4/56475
. Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony. Elgar – Cello Concerto. #  *C  +* ; ;   )()1 85$     1 
1 >   &;    1R&  
,,F& 18Kitchener.6,/4264
6,,?...42642,75647.
.Wilfrid Laurier UniversityWLU
Wind Orchestra. !  =&  & & #  <   6E ( ( 
@Waterloo6,/4..24,G5,67,
76?

Saturday December 04
University of GuelphContemporary Music Ensemble.! 1$   &
November 1 - December 7, 2010

    1 : ;  6.   
1Guelph6,/4.5242,5G65//,76
John Laing SingersGloria in Excelsis
%       ;&8 &+
@  H&G&R& H  *  9>
;  :)$' ) <&  %  & ' (  O& !& 1 :
   1  (* ;  % $  ;&,36;  ( @Hamilton/6435.465.756757,
Orillia Wind Ensemble/Orillia Vocal
EnsembleChristmas Prelude1% &CE  
;&35%  18Orillia. 64534
.,,757,76
.Achill Choral SocietyMessiah 1   =   ! > + 
  AA )'&D '  
H$ 4$  '  @  &
 K  +  $ 1 :   ) * 
1C< ; ;&25' : < Orangeville/646.243,756
7,6  , & 
. Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony. Elgar – Cello Concerto. 1 ' 

Sunday December 05
5Bravado! Show ChoirBravado!’s Unplugged Reality Christmas Special1 ' 
5Kingston SymphonyHallelujah!
Messiah.
 1D      8 :  AA!  H 
  >>1 $  = * ; 
1   #  &= *   
  55/6%  1Kingston.3,4
6456. 7757,
5 Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony.
Generations II.#  *C  
 )()1 85YH <& Z
1 1 >   &?;   
 1R&  ,,F& 18Kitchener.6,/4
2646,,?...42642,7,.4766
La Jeunesse Youth Orchestra
Home For The Holidays%  E  
;&21&1Port Hope,4.334234
66/3
Wilfrid Laurier UniversityWLU
Choirs, Chapel Choir, Soloists, & WLU Symphony Orchestra.  (  K  ,3,
H @ *     & &
6E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24
,G5,67,76?
2RCCO Northumberland CentreAdvent Noels@)>*  &    $  (  E  
;&,6;  1Cobourg/64664
,,3#       
2St. Jude’s Anglican ChurchChoral
Evensong.,% 1Brantford6,/4654
635# 
Achill Choral SocietyMessiah 1   =   ! > + 
  AA )'&D '  
H$ 4$  '  @  &
 K  +  $ 1 :   ) * 
1!  < ; ;&5,,. I  4 & :  Colgan./646.24
3,7567,6  , & 
University of WaterlooInstrumental Chamber Ensembles;    $ ;  
,2@ & < 8Waterloo6,/4..64
55G553# 
Wellington Winds. Freedom. &
  $     &&>> $; < 1 ( )%   
1 & 1& <  F&    
'  @   &#E  ;&
,3@ 1Waterloo. 6,/46/4/
757,676
.Hamilton ConservatoryBoris Krajny,
November 1 - December 7, 2010

piano@)$D ( ; D ,53
!  11Hamilton/6465.425

Monday December 06
University of WaterlooInstrumental Chamber Ensembles;    $ ;  
,2@ & < 8Waterloo6,/4..64
55G553# 

.Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber Music
SocietyBoris Krajny, pianoD H $ 
! &:  D@K,D@K,63
D ( 1   9,Y%  R& Z
; D   O 92@ A DO 
9,.%   O 96 :)$
1   1 ()=@;1&<
60& *1@Waterloo6,/4..34,3

756757,6

Tuesday December 07
ArcadyAn Arcady ChristmasD )@  0& j<  D )  &
;  1 )4J O& < $  D) 
 1H&) C * ;&,+* 
1Brantford6,/46/4.6757,6

C. In The Clubs (Mostly Jazz)
Alize Restaurant

C’est What

526/0 * 12,342.45,
::: A   & 
Every Sun Ori Dagan 34/

3# 1 + 2,34.34/
Every Fri Hot Five Jazzmakers 43:

Alleycatz
52/0 * 12,342.,43.36
:::   A 
Every Mon Salsa Night with DJ Frank Bischun with Lessons .Every TueCarlo Berardinucci Band, Swing & Jazz $5 Cover .
Every Wed R&B Open Jam Hosted by Project
Sound 8Every Thu Soul, R&B and Reggae, $4 Refreshments, No Cover; Fridays and
Saturdays Funk, Soul, Reggae, R&B, Top 40,
$10 Cover without dinner reservations.
Nov 4,5 Lady Kane. Nov 6 Soular. Nov
11,12,13 >  % <Nov 18,19 Lady Kane.
Nov 20 Soular. Nov 25 >  % <Nov
26,27 Prime Time Band.

Annex Live, The
5/3D& :)( 2,34/5/4///
:::
G( >& & 
Nov 18 Joel Hartley. Nov 25 Rosalind Kindler
with Coleman Tinsley.

Aquila Restaurant

Chalkers Pub Billiards & Bistro

Dominion on Queen

52  ( & 2,34./456,
::: ) &$>   *
Every WedGirls Night Out Vocalist-Friendly Jazz Jam 8:30-12 with host Lisa Particelli
X* [%  \X[]^' X[
Norman Marshall Villeneuve (d) 8;( . Sat
6-9/Sun 7-10 $10 Cover
Nov 6 Fern Lindzon. Nov 13 Don Thompson.
Nov 14 Lara Solnicki CD Release. Nov 20 Lisa
Martinelli. Nov 26,27,28 Tony Monaco Organ
Trio; Organ Clinic on Nov 27 from 2-4pm/tickets for all three shows & workshop at www.
ticketweb.ca

6F& 1+ 2,343.43./
:::    R& 
Every Sun Rockabilly Brunch 11am-3pm;
Every 1st & 3rd Sun Jazz Jam with host Robert
Scott 4-7pm; Every Tue French Gypsy Jazz Jam
with host Wayne Nakamura. .:
Every Thu John T. Davis on B3, 5:30-8pm, No
Cover. Nov 1 George Grosman. Nov 4 Delta
Moon. Nov 8 George Grosman. Nov 5 Swingin’
Blackjacks. Nov 8 George Grosman. Nov 12
Elmer Ferrer. Nov 13 Cross-Eyed Cat. Nov 19
George Grosman. Nov 20 Paul Reddick. Nov
26 Que Isso.

Chick N’ Deli

Dovercourt House

22& %  < 2,342./43
:::) 
Every Mon Big Band Night. Every TueRock
& Roll Jam w Kevin & The Chick n’ Deli House
Band. Every Sat Climax Jazz Band. Every Sun
Robbie Lane and the Disciples.

China House Restaurant

2=  12,343,422
H( D& & # 1 & 8*
/H( ! AA1& 
Azure Restaurant and Bar
 N       
556# 1 2,346/4,
::: A&   &  
Every Thu, Fri, Sat Dan Bodanis Trio with Bernie Senensky and Steve Wallace 5:30-10:30pm

Black Swan, The
,62' >( 2,3423/46
Every WedThe Danforth Jam w/ Jon Long and
Friends 9:30pm

/56+*  ( @2,34.,4/,5,
Every Thursday H( ! AA8;( 
Nov 4 Gord Sheard Quartet. Nov 11 Alleyne,
Schwager & Roth. Nov 18 Lofsky, Romberg &
Overs. Nov 25 Nancy Walker Quartet.

Classico Pizza & Pasta
526D1 @ 2,3434,,
Every Thu Jazz Guitarist Nate Renner 
8;( 

Cobourg, The
6%   12,34/,46.
! AA1& /%89;9K+<

Bon Vivant Restaurant

Commensal, Le

,/52( & < 2,34346,6
:::$ ((    *
Every Thu Bill Naphan Solo Guitar 6-9pm;
Every Fri Margaret Stowe Solo Guitar 6-9pm

Brassaii Café Restaurant & Lounge
23,= *1 @ 2,346/.42
:::$  
Every Tue The Bee’s Knees w Neil Brathwaite,
Cory Blackburn, Howard Ayee, Michael Shand
and Sacha Williamson 6-10pm

Castro’s Lounge
5,,3F& 1 + 2,343//4.5589
;9K+<
Every Sun Jeremy Rouse Trio (Jazz/Roots)
6-9pm; Every Mon Smokey Folk (Bluegrass/
Rockabilly) 9:30pm

Central, The
3 ) 12,34/,426.3
:::    

.4 * $'&$ ! AAEvery
Sun Brunch with Double A Jazz and Guest
,, 45

366D 12,346/34/32
:::  
! AA# 34/1&
,, 45
89;9K+<?%@0;

D& 

Communist’s Daughter, The
,,2/'& 1 @324264,
Every Sat 24Gypsy Jazz w Michael Johnson & Red Rhythm: Michael Louis Johnson
(trumpet, vocals) Roberto Rosenman (guitar)
Terry Wilkins (bass)

Corktown, The
,60& *1  /64654/525
1  . ,7,;( 
::: ): &$ 
Every Wed The Darcy Hepner Orchestra & Special Guests

DeSotos
,/1; ( @ 2,3436,45,/
Every Thurs Open Mic Jazz Jam

thewholenote.com

.6'( &< 2,3464
::: 4)*>& & 
Every Sat Saturday Night Swing: Dance featuring Live Swing Bands. Nov 6 Drew Jurecka
Quintet. Nov 20 Up Jumped Swing. Nov 27
Roberta Hunt & the Gents.

The Emmet Ray
/52; * 1 2,34/5422/
:::   >& 

Nov 1, 8, 15, 22 Dan vs. Dan. Nov 7 Harley
Card Quartet. Nov 24 The Jessica Stuart Few.

Frida Restaurant
///+*  ( & @ 2,34.4555,
:::>   & 
H( ! AA&  4,?8;( 

Gate 403
2<  (  2,346..45/
:::*  2  & 
HNK+!JJMDHE+1+K+<08N ::
  : ) 
8;( ; * ?% @ 0&;
Nov 1 Faber & Freedman, Gillian Margot. Nov 2
Kelsey McNulty, Julian Fauth. Nov 3 Benjamin
Hognestad, Nielsen & Whiteman. Nov 4 Danielle
Bassels, Fraser Melvin. Nov 5 James Brown,
Dennis Gaumond. Nov 6 Coleman Tinsley, Bill
Heffernan, Melissa Boyce. Nov 7 Melissa Lauren, Joshua Goodman, Chris Butcher. Nov 8
Sarah Begin, Sean Bellaviti. Nov 9 Byuung-Gul
Jung, Julian Fauth. Nov 10 Ryan Oliver, Jorge
Gavidia. Nov 11 Emily the Blue Caller, Kevin
Laliberté. Nov 12 Mario Allende, Max Senitt.
Nov 13 Randy Shook, Bill Heffernan, Patrick
Tevlin. Nov 14 Jay Sinclair, John Wayne, Bobby
Hsu. Nov 15 Jake Koffman, Terry Cowe. Nov
16 Roper Show, Julian Fauth. Nov 17 Denis
Schingh, Vincent Bertucci. Nov 18 Nadia Hosko,
String Theory. Nov 19 King of Roots Music,
Bartek Kozminski. Nov 20 Tony Desmarteau,
Bill Heffernan, Blue Room. Nov 21 Tony Desmarteau, Fran St. Trio, Queen St. Three. Nov 22
Red-Blue-Green, Double A Jazz. Nov 23 Donné
Roberts, Julian Fauth. Nov 24 Sam Broverman,
Michael Keith. Nov 25 Julia Cleveland, Cyndi
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Ori’s Stories: In the Clubs (Mostly Jazz)
continued from page 12
Working together, we can create a stronger, more sustainable vision
for the Tranzac to be able to serve this community.”
Membership categories at present are at $25, $250, and $500. To
 7  $www.tranzac.org.

More CD Releases Than You Can Shake Your Cash At!

PHOTOS ORI DAGAN

“Show Off” by Gabi
Epstein.
Sunday Nov. 7 at

Revival, 8pm-midnight with
Mark Kieswetter (p) Artie
Roth (b) Daniel Barnes (d).
Epstein’s extraordinary pipes
 ] 

and comedy have resulted
in whispers of her being
“The next Barbra”. Look
out world, you’re gonna hear
from Gabs!

Five year Vipers, Moore and Perlman.

Ori Dagan is a Toronto-based jazz vocalist, voice actor and
entertainment journalist. He can best be contacted at jazz@
thewholenote.com.

C. In The Clubs (Mostly Jazz)
Carleton. Nov 26 Linda Carone, Six Points Jazz.
Nov 27 Ben Raftus, Bill Heffernan, Real Time
Jazz. Nov 28 Michael de Grussa, Brownman,
Jan Koel. Nov 29 Jeffrey Hewer, Tim Bestmeyer. Nov 30 Jeff LaRochelle, Julian Fauth.

www.gabiepstein.com

in December”“AbyMeadow
Lara Solnicki. Sat-

(guitar), Jeff Halishchuk (drums), Ross
MacIntyre (bass)
and Sophia Perlman
=@  
celebration is on
Monday, November
22, which marks a
half-decade of the
Vipers calling “The
Res” their musical
home.

Grossman’s Tavern

Gabi Epstein.

urday Nov. 14 from 6-9pm
at Chalkers Pub with Neil Swainson (b) and Reg Schwager (g).
~ # #        
vocals are rich with shades of colour. Playing with the very best jazz
musicians in the business doesn’t hurt. www.larasolnicki.com
Pink-Filled Sky” & “Epoch”: Double CD Release by Gillian“AMargot
Trio & Eric St-Laurent Trio. Tuesday November 23rd
at Hugh’s Room, 8:30pm. Featuring Stu Harrison (p), Jordan
O’Connor (b), Michel DeQuevedo (perc). Jazz vocalist/composer
Gillian Margot sings with impeccable tone and has recently begun
    ~*    
player whose “Epoch” has already been warmly received by radio
across the country. Featuring very special guest singer Justin Bacchus, this promises to be a highly entertaining evening.
www.gillianmargot.com, www.ericst-laurent.com
“Ticket to Ride”: Pat Murray sings the Beatles Book. Saturday
November
23 at The Rex, 3:30-6:30pm. Powerful Murray re-imagines songs by the Fab Four in a modern jazz setting, accompanied by
Mark Kieswetter on piano, George Koller on bass, Davide Di Renzo
on drums and Bruce Cassidy on trumpet. www.patmurray.ca
Deborah Staiman & Guests. Sunday November 28 at
The“Mosaic”:
Annex Live, 2:30-5pm. The recording features Operatic arias,
German Lied, French Chanson, English Art Song, Yiddish Song and
Sacred Jewish music. At the CD release Staiman will perform two
different sets, each of which will consist of selections from the CD
and Broadway gems. www.singingstudio.ca

Jazz at the Gallery Studio Café and the Reservoir Lounge
Lovers of instrumental jazz, take note: 2010 Juno Nominees and
jazz composers Al Henderson and Kirk MacDonald have created a
duo to perform both original compositions and jazz standards every
Thursday evening in November from 7-9:30pm at the Gallery Studio
Café (2877 Lakeshore Blvd. West), a newly opened space in south
Etobicoke. MacDonald and Henderson are two of the most respected
jazz musicians in Canada, and cover is a steal at $7:
www.alhenderson.ca, www.kirkmacdonald.com

Y C  > D& Z
/1  ( 2,34/4,5,
:::*  (     &  89;9K+<
Every SatThe Happy Pals matinee 4-8pm;
Every SunNicola Vaughan Acoustic Jam
4-9pm, The Nationals with Brian Cober: Double
Slide Guitar Open Stage Jam 9:30pm-2am
Every Thu The Responsibles.

Harlem Restaurant
3< 1 + 2,343.4,/5
:::    & >&&
 & 
89;9K+<
Every Mon Open Jam Night hosted by Carolyn
T .4, Every Wed Music is the Answer
Haiti Fundraiser$5/w Aspirin, First Aid Kits, Vitamins, Masks, Protein Bars. Every Fri Jazz/Blues
7:30-11:30pm; Every Sat Jazz/Blues 7:3011:30pm. Every Sun Showtime.

Home Smith Bar
 9 
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Manhattan’s Music Club
/6,   1 & 6,/434522
:::    

Mezzetta Middle Eastern Restaurant
3.,1; ( @2,3436.463.
::: AA    & 
Every Wed ! AA1    /
,,6;( 74,



Momo’s Bistro
332 F& : +$) 2,345654663
:::$
Every Wed Open Mic .

My Place: A Canadian Pub
522.D1 @ 3242.425
:::  &$ 
! AA@
 4,

Hugh’s Room

N’Awlins Jazz Bar and Dining

Y C >( #) <Z
553,'& 1 @ 2,346,4332
:::&*>   & 
> * 
:  .>)  
 > : $ 
Nov 3 Micah Barnes CD Release. Nov 5 Sultans
of String. Nov 6 Betty Richardson. Nov 10 Denzil Sinclaier. Nov 19 Shakura S’Aida. Nov 23
Gillian Margot Trio & Eric St-Laurent Trio Double
CD Release. Nov 26 Tom Waits Tribute.

5//= *1@2,346/64,/6.
::: :  
Every Tue Stacie McGregor; Every WedJim
Heineman Trio; Every ThuBlues Night with
Guest Vocalists; Every Fri/SatAll Star Bourbon
St. BandEvery SunTerry Logan.

Joe Mama’s
,= *1 @ 2,3424323/
H( & (  *
Every Sun Nathan Hiltz, Bernie Senensky &
Sly Juhas.

Latinada

Last but not certainly not least, a warm note of congratulations
from everyone here at The WholeNote to Sophia Perlman and the
Vipers on their 5th Anniversary of Monday Nights at The Reservoir
Lounge! Hear here: www.myspace.com/vipersjazz. The Vipers
are: Howard Moore (trumpet), Pat Carey (saxophone), Mitch Lewis

:::&     & 
Nov 2 Latin Fusion Trio. Nov 5 Septeto Nacional de Ignacio Piniero. Nov 6 Ricky Franco. Nov
11 Mighty Popo CD Launch. Nov 11 AluCine
Opening Night Party. Nov 12 Luisa Maita. Nov
13 Lady Son y Articulo Veinte. Nov 14 Yiannis
Kapoulas. Nov 18 Funkabelly. Nov 19 Dominic
Mancuso. Nov 19 Tribute to Clara Nunes. Nov
20 Café Cubano. Nov 25 David Buchbinder’s
Odessa Havana. Nov 26 Wilbur Sargunaraj. Nov
27 Salsotika & DJ Giovanni Torres.

,3,D1 @ 2,34/,4/,3
::: 

H( &@
 1& 

Lula Lounge
,6.6'&

thewholenote.com

Old Mill, The
5,9 < 2,34534532,
:::  
Old Mill Dining Room “Thursday Night Jazz
Club”: Sep 16 Kurt Elling. Sep 30 Oliver Jones
Trio. #)  2,345455  ( 
9 : $  Home Smith Bar:8< (  8;( ; * 75 & 
    Every Thursday John Sherwood solo piano.Every FridayY1  *
1 *$&ZEvery SaturdayY%   ZNov 5 Zoe Chilco. Nov 6 Brian Dickinson.
Nov 12 Yvette Tollar. Nov 13 Joshua Goodman. Nov 19 George Evans. Nov 20 Bernie
Senensky. Nov 26 Shannon Butcher. Nov 27
Bruce Harvey.

@ 2,346..4
November 1 - December 7, 2010

Painted Lady, The
5,.9 * ( 3245,465/
:::      &   & 
8;( ?% 4@ 40&4;
Every Mon Open Mic 10pm-late, all genres.

Pantages Martini Bar and Lounge
5K 12,34354,
Every Mon Curtains Down with host Jenni
Burke, Mark Camilleri on piano and guest singers; Every Fri Robert Scott; Every SatSolo
Piano: Various artists.

Pero Lounge
.,5D1@ 2,34/,64556
:::   & 
Every Fri African Vibe 7-11pm
Every Sat Archie Alleyne’s Kollage 8-11pm

Pilot Tavern, The
55;&$  2,34/546,3
:::      & 
! AA1 & k389;9K+<Nov 6
Trace Element Quartet. Nov 13 Kollage. Nov 20
Richard Underhill Quartet. Nov 27 Don Palmer
Quartet.

Quotes
55= *1 @ 2,34//43/
Y#  #( Z:;
 ! AAF&  
D   *& # )@* ($ 
'&   )  $ &   ' 
K)   & > & *& Nov 5
Alistair Kay. Nov 12 Fred Duligal. Nov 19 Terry
Promane. Nov 26 Dave Caldwell.

Reposado Bar & Lounge
,39 * ( 2,34654322
:::  $ 
76;(  #    *%@0;
Every Wed Spy vs. Spy vs. Sly Every Thu, Fri
The Reposadists

Reservoir Lounge, The
65@  * 1+2,34/664..
:::  (& * 
“Après Work” Series Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays 7-9pm; Late Shows, 9:45pm: Every
MonSophia Perlman and the VipersEvery Tue
Tyler Yarema and his Rhythm; Every WedBradley and the Bouncers; Every ThuJanice Hagen.
Every FriDeeDee & the Dirty Martinis; Every
SatTyler Yarema and his Rhythm.

Rex Hotel Jazz and Blues Bar, The
,/2F& 1@2,346/.4526
:::  G 
Nov 1 U of T Jazz Ensembles. Nov 2 Richard Whiteman, Classic Rex Jazz Jam. Nov 3
Donna Grants, Buckaloose. Nov 4 Kevin Quain,
Buckaloose. Nov 5 Hogtown Syncopators, Leah

State, Dave Neill. Nov 6 Danny Marks, Swing
Shift Big Band, Justin Bacchus, Benny Goodman Tribute. Nov 7 Excelsior Dixieland Jazz,
Bohemian Swing, Andrew Downing, Caroline
Martin-Rowe. Nov 8 U of T Jazz Ensembles.
Nov 9 Richard Whiteman, Classic Rex Jazz Jam.
Nov 10 Donna Grantis, Alain Bedard & Jazzlab Octet. Nov 11 Kevin Quain, Alain Bedard
& Jazzlab Octet. Nov 12 Hogtown Syncopators, Leah State, Kelsley Grant. Nov 13 Danny
Marks, Chris Hunt Tentet, Fender Rhodes Trio,
Alex Dean. Nov 14 Suitelife Arts for Youth Fundraiser, Andrew Downing, Andrew Scott. Nov 15
U of T Jazz Ensembles. Nov 16 Richard Whiteman, Classic Rex Jazz Jam. Nov 17 Laura Hubert Band, Atilla Fias Trio. Nov 18 Kevin Quain,
Kevin Crabb Quartet. Nov 19 Hogtown Syncopators, Leah State, Kevin Crabb Quartet. Nov
20 Danny Marks, The T.J.O. Big Band, Fender
Rhodes Trio, Rinse the Algorithm. Nov 21 Excelsior Dixieland Jazz, Club Django, Andrew
Downing, Buddy Aquilina feat Coleman Tinsley.
Nov 22 U of T Jazz Ensembles. Nov 23 Richard
Whiteman, Classic Rex Jazz Jam. Nov 24 Laura
Hubert Band, John Escreet Quartet. Nov 25
Kevin Quain, John Escreet Quartet. Nov 26 Hogtown Syncopators, Leah State, Run Stop Run.
Nov 27 Danny Marks, Pat Murray CD Release,
Fender Rhodes Trio, Jason Logue CD Release.
Nov 28 Excelsior Dixieland Jazz, Freeway Dixieland, Andrew Downing, Random Access. Nov
29 Peter Hill Quintet, John MacLeod’s Rex Hotel
Orchestra. Nov 30 Richard Whiteman, Classic
Rex Jazz Jam.

Saint Tropez, Le
,6= *1@2,346/,43
H(  I AA  : )
:::    A

sings Sondheim.
Sunday Afternoon Matinee, 3:30-6:30pm
89;9K+<Nov 7 Steve Koven Trio. Nov 14
Kingsley Etienne. Nov 21 Jim Gelcer. Nov 28
Terry Logan Trio.

Trane Studio
/32D &12,34/,4.,/
::: & >& 


Tranzac
5/5D& :)( 2,34/54.,
::: A *>& 

42: ( & >& * 
 A : $

Ten Feet Tall

Zemra Bar & Lounge
.1; ( @2,3436,4,5
:::A  $ & * 
Every Wed Open Mic and Jam
Every Fri Live Music Fridays

D. Announcements ... Et Cetera
ANNOUNCEMENTS
8(,
  NYCO Symphony Orchestra. Mozart Vocal Competition. K 
$ :
  * >,36   ( 
:A      R& ;   )    8(5  ;  >
  1 C1,6,6D &1 *  2,342/45576
8(3Toronto Gilbert and Sullivan
SocietyTribute to the Incomparable Warren
Hughes1  :C;&,,D1+
2,3434.5
8(3I FuriosiLaunch of Pilot Pocket
Book 7@ >  $N#&D R& 
+  $  R& D):6,5F& 1
@2,3462452# 

LECTURES/SYMPOSIA

,.,' >( & 2,34.4
::: >   
Saturday Night Cabaret, 8pm  4: 4&4
 Nov 6 At Ease. Nov 13 Ailsa McCreary.
Nov 20 Stacey Joy Long. Nov 27 Alex Samaras

Every Mon Open Mic 10pm. Every Fri The
Foolish Things 5pm.
Nov 9 Hobson’s Choice. Nov 11 Arkana Music.
Nov 14 Monk’s Music, Lina Allemano 4. Nov
16 Al Purdy Project. Nov 17-20 TRANZAC Fundraisers. Nov 28 Monk’s Music, Steve Ward.

8(,Toronto Centre for the Arts
A Little Night Music: Debussy= 1  
>>     ) :  ) &
:)    520 * 12,34
.54,,,,76

8(5Music TorontoDavid Owen
Norris on MendelssohnH & 4    
   CY1 *@&@ Z
<+ :  !  D&  *.
F& C% )2,345,24,33# 
8(.Toronto Centre for the Arts
A Little Night Music: Elgar%  1  *
 >= 1  >>     )
:  ) &:)    
520 * 12,34.54,,,,76
8(,25Toronto Opera ClubThe Lost
Generation – the Story of Opera Singers of the
English Speaking World from 1900 to 1939 
&     $! <& > <
+ :  !  D&  *.F& C
% )2,34/524/27,;'$ : 
8(,3Royal Ontario MuseumChopin: The Voice of the Piano @ )  
$& # );  ) $    (  > % C
$  & :$ &  $ ( 
   *  $ * ;  >  1*  ;QQ +  
  <9,F& C% ); 2,34
6.346/7,.

</EZ^W/Z/d^KZ,^dZ
<ƌŝƐƚŝĂŶůĞǆĂŶĚĞƌͮDƵƐŝĐŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ


KDWK^Z^tKZ<^,KW
ǁŝƚŚ>ĂƌǇƐĂ<ƵǌŵĞŶŬŽ


ĞĐĞŵďĞƌϭϮͲϭϯ͕ϮϬϭϬ
hŶŝŽŶǀŝůůĞKůĚ>ŝďƌĂƌǇĞŶƚƌĞ
ϭϱ>ŝďƌĂƌǇ>ĂŶĞ͕DĂƌŬŚĂŵ


• tƌŝƚƚĞŶĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐŽĨǇŽƵƌĐŽŵƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶďǇ>ĂƌǇƐĂ
<ƵǌŵĞŶŬŽĂŶĚDĂĞƐƚƌŽ<ƌŝƐƚŝĂŶůĞǆĂŶĚĞƌ
• tŽƌŬŝŶŐƐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐǁŝƚŚĂǀŝŽůŝŶŝƐƚ
• ZŽƵŶĚͲƚĂďůĞĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶƐĂŶĚŶĞƚǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ
• WĞƌĨŽƌŵĂŶĐĞĂŶĚƌĞĐŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨǇŽƵƌĐŽŵƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶ


<ŝŶĚƌĞĚ^ƉŝƌŝƚƐKƌĐŚĞƐƚƌĂͮϵϬϱ͘ϰϴϵ͘ϰϲϮϬ
ǁǁǁ͘<^KƌĐŚĞƐƚƌĂ͘ĐĂͬǇŽƵƚŚͬǇŽƵƚŚ͘Śƚŵů
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D. Announcements ... Et Cetera
8(55Toronto Centre for the Arts
A Little Night Music: The Conductor’s Art= 
1  >>     ) :  ) 
&:)    520 * 1
2,34.54,,,,76
8(5/Wilfrid Laurier University
The Art of Conducting Symposium 4
 (  : &> ) ( 
:)&     >  *&  && !  K=& % &%&> 
<    & &6
E ( ( @Waterloo6,/4..24,
G3373& ?>  ? & 726& ( & 

MASTERCLASSES
8(,.,6555/M' 3Canadian Flute AssociationFlute ChoirD R&          
: & > m%   4
1% &C;  D/#  <25D
1@2,345/4,576>.   

Children's
Piano
Lessons
Friendly, approachable and strict!
Liz Parker
416.544.1803
liz.parker@rogers.com
Queen/Bathurst

8(6University of TorontoMasterclass with Steuart Bedford  &>
 ;9;C'  K  @   + :  
!  D&  *.F& C% ); 2,34
/.422# 
8(5,M' 65Singing Studio
of Deborah Staiman.     &  ? &      E * G&        ( >
 Y& * *& Z0 * M+*    
k   > G   2,342.4/65
8(,55York University Department
of MusicMasterclass on Lieder and Oratorio
%   $ ; :& * *>  (  >  & 
>0)> & $ ;   <$$ 
1   D* 8 D&:  
' ( ! 9$    =  <$& ;&  <   + 0E2=  12,34345,
G55/53# 
8(,/,6University of TorontoAjay
Heble Masterclass! AA > >
+ *  E ( > &  >&     >  & ! AA# ( D 8 <+ :  !  D&  *.F& C% ); 2,34/.422
# 
8(5, Toronto Mendelssohn
ChoirSingsation Saturday: Handel’s Messiah
%   *      * 
    * *& > C: 4(   :$ R&   N(  & 0)  % )D 
;&;    ,6.60 * 12,34
6/.4255G527,
8(55Home Music Club of Toronto

Chamber Music Masterclass  :$ 
   $  > *  $(    D  & <   
5& %  < 2,34.643,5# 

SCREENINGS
8(,,Metropolitan Opera in HD
Don Pasquale (encore)' A ;  G9    &*&  ,4.44
3,G
8(5,Metropolitan Opera in HD
Das Rheingold (encore)@ * ;  G9    &*&  ,4.44
3,G
8(5,5  Metropolitan Opera
in HDBoris Godunov (encore)&*)
;  G9    &*&  
,4.443,G
8(5/3Metropolitan Opera in HD
Das Rheingold (encore)@ * ;  G9    &*&  ,4.44
3,G
' 2,Metropolitan Opera in HDDon
Pasquale (encore)' A ;  G9  
  &*&  ,4.44
3,G

WORKSHOPS
8(5.Kingsway ConservatoryAdult
Drum Circle Open House;    
'&; :  j  G   *
( &    >4 G   (  * & *  R& :H  >    4+   *(  &
:  k  G         
<= *: ;  ( >&5.2.
D1@2,34524,5,G555# (
8(2,,M,.Small World
Music.World Music Classes+G    

>   *& &&  & >
: > %&* D A J$ $: N  
8:  1&  : &D H( *  8 !;;6
1  ( 2,34/52435,,G7,
8(6CAMMAC Recorder Players’ SocietyRenaissance and Baroque Music
<      &        > &   
*& ;&>  L*&  ,,, < +2,32.4,.67,5
7, $ 
8(5,5CAMMAC Toronto Region
Reading for Singers and Instrumentalists;       &&8 %  
1G;
 ; ' ( %   &;;&' % ),60 * 1
2,342.5436357,73 $ 
' CAMMAC Recorder Players’ SocietyRenaissance and Baroque Music
<      &        > &   
*& ;&>  L*&  ,,, < +2,32.4,.67,5
7, $ 
' 65ORMTA Central Toronto
BranchJazz Piano Master Class@' ( 
D   &  ,/! 12,34
3/4.75

ALEXANDER KATS

!"#%"&

  
$ªUVWFODVV5XVVLDQWUDLQHG
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DGYDQFHG $5&7XQLYHUVLW\ WR
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&DOO (416) 340-1844
alexander.kats@sympatico.ca
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VOICE TEACHER

Denise Williams
ACTRA CAEA NATS ORMTA
20 years experience
All styles. Audition preparation,
competitions, RCM exams

(416) 588-5845 www.denisewilliamssoprano
Summer Music Theatre for Youths
www.nostringstheatre.com

CLAIM YOUR VOICE

Organic and functional vocal training to gain
access to your full range, resonance and vocal
freedom. For singers, public speakers, teachers,
clergy, or if you just want to enjoy using your
voice.
claim

Sue Crowe Connolly

Hamilton Studio 905-544-1302
Toronto Studio 416-523-1154

voice
STUD OS

email:info@cyvstudios.ca www.cyvstudios.ca
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Classified Advertising
INSTRUCTION
CONCERT PIANIST EVE EGOYAN
&H<#<1;>>   
 &  :   &  *
& &l  *2,3./2322
::: ( * 
FLUTE, PIANO, THEORY LESSONS:<;
G     1   ; *< 
 >&% 'H<<;2,34
5/4,5   & l* 
:::   O& 
MAKING MUSIC WITH THE RECORDER.
>    < ;  ( 
1%    
: & 
 * (       $ ;    &D % >E><;
 $ 9<2,346/4325 2,3453.4
,22:   l* 
PIANO LESSONS: D * 4(  (  ;
  +& >  
H ( <;N  ( & > &
H  *(   />1  :   
* 2,322/4,336
PIANO TEACHER, ACCOMPANIST   *& > ?      (   *<;* 
& ( 2,3455345
(*  l* 
READING THIS?  C$  & :)
1  *>>    *L 
8 G *
 8(,61    
   l :  

SINGING, a martial art.
; !
2,323,4.256
SINGING LESSONS - ALL LEVELS 
  R&  >     K &
    > G  &  $ *  * 4   * *4 * *
; ; $ D&'??:::
  $  * *&   l
 4 $ 2,34.5546
SINGING LESSONS.+G    
>  ( 5 819<+FEN0;< 
% > &    <;
G '  @ 2,36..46.26
THEORY, SIGHTSINGING, PIANOI AA 
  +<<N8N8 *   * 
<; G   &    
&   +   >> (   j%  8 <;2,3434/2
VIOLIN SCHOOL: ( >&    *( jN ( &  *&  >   
&.   * G   #
 *   8 ' 2,34542.,
0 *  1; 
WARM EXPERIENCED AMERICAN PIANO
TEACHER:  *
 & >  *
* & $&) >   < 
;  ( : &  &     :  H( ; $$ * : & 
:  ) *?;     
Y8:  C   jZ<' * ,Y' 
 & 1& $ &  *: 

F& $  & jZ1 * 6`%  = 
 2,34/543) l  
&  (  ( :  A 
G >( >&  

FOR SALE
EUPHONIUM: ; D  2( (    * R& L 2,34/324325
FRENCH HORN – MUST SELL: '&$  
 $<   >1   ,/.9 
> )  G    : >&& 
1& $ > (  & >  
; I )2,345,42/2

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
BARD – EARLY MUSIC DUO  *  
(*  (  $ ( $ )*& 
  >     >&  k*     #    >
 /6455463,.  &   l
   

HELP WANTED
AT THE
WHOLENOTE.
1. Circulation/Sales/
Membership Assistant
12-25 hours per week; two
positions.
2. Sales and Marketing
Associate
12-25 hours per week plus
commission.
t&YQSFTTJPOTPGJOUFSFTU
BOEPSSFRVFTUTGPSGVSUIFS
JOGPSNBUJPOJOXSJUJOHPOMZ
to publisher@
thewholenote.com on or
before 18 November 2010.

MUSICIANS WANTED
NYCO Symphony) *> >: *
 &   2&$   
  *   <   @  * 
0);N' $ & 
; '&$ D K %   2,3
35.4/,/6   >l  

SERVICES
ACCOUNTING AND INCOME TAX SERVICE
> $&   ( &  ( 
&   &A  &
8%&) D ;/6456,4
//64.45/.6

continues

SOPRANOS, ALTOS
and TENORS WANTED
for our semi-professional choir.
High Anglican Liturgy.
Innovative music program.
Contact: Karen Rymal
Organist /Choir Director
416-463-9284
St. George’s On-The-Hill
4600 Dundas Street West
(between Royal York and Islington)

STUDIO 92

GOLD RECORDS G
JUNO AWARDS

Recording & Mastering.
Great live room in old movie theatre.
Yamaha Grand Piano. Hammond M3
& Leslie Milestone Drums.
$55 per hour 416.467.9597

This could be yours.
Here and online.
adart@thewholenote.com

www.studio92canada.com
Call for a coffee and tour

November 1 - December 7, 2010
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Classified Advertising
SERVICES (continued)
The PERFORMING EDGE% >  
      *    *      *   * * 
N ( & A  & >  
&  =  #   *  
 > * *2,34/3,4
2.:::  > * * 

VENUES
ARE YOU PLANNING A CONCERT  d
H) *> ( & d;  D1 
E  ;&% 2,34/5242/G55
+  l$ &  *

Beat by Beat/World View

ETOBICOKE CONCERT HALL6,3 
= *:  = *+G   &
   *   *6>  ) *
%   && );  > 1
H&) C;&; 2,34534///.
REHEARSE OR PERFORM IN A BRAND
NEW FACILITY. H :  % );& ;&>>  G   >   
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continued from page 29
III” a 3-necked instrument designed by his father George Kapoulas, which combines sonorities of the Greek bouzouki with those of
two Turkish instruments, the saz and cumbus. Born in Hamilton to
Greek parents, Yiannis plays a number of instruments from this region, including bouzouki, tzoura, baglama, laouto, oud, as well and
other Eastern stringed instruments, guitar, percussion and keyboard.
X   7    
5. Since then he has gone on to establish himself as a musician and
award-winning songwriter in international competitions. His career
 ] + ^  $7   
was named this city’s “Best Live Acoustic Act” by the Toronto Independent Music Awards.

80 Acadia Avenue, Unit 309, Markham ON L3R 9V1

Other categories also available
classad@thewholenote.com

Philharmonic Music Ltd.
Sales

School

Yiannis Kapoulis.

Violin Viola Cello Bows
  


Private lessons and exams
  
Violin Viola Cello Bass
 ! 
Repair and Rental
Professional violin maker and "#
     $  
  
% 
Stringinstrumentrentalservice

Folk music lovers will also be interested to know that awardwinning blues singer/guitarist Joel Fafard is on tour this month with
the release of his new album “Cluck Old Hen.” Included are vocal
covers of old Southern roots and blues songs, tunes by Muddy Waters, Willie Dixon, Richard Thompson, Lyle Lovett, and traditional Appalachian pieces. He’ll be performing at the Free Times Cafe
(320 College St. just west of Spadina) on November 20.
And looking ahead to December: Pandora’s Box Salon is a new
venture in Aurora put together by French horn player Katie Toksoy.
  
  = | $ ;
7@             
    $ $ $ $    ;
all takes place at the newly renovated concert space in the Aurora
^ ^      7   ing an extended intermission so that artists and audience can mix
and mingle. Proceeds go to a local charity. The next event is on De $ < % '  tures music and dance from India, Egypt, Iran, Bali, Africa, and
Europe. Performers include sitarist Anwar Khurshid (director of the
Sitar School of Toronto), the Sonore Percussion Trio, Sabrina Nazar
 7 ]$   $  J     
Pandora’s Box, visit www.pandorasboxsalon.com.

905-784-2028 www.philharmoniccanada.com

Karen Ages can be reached at
worldmusic@thewholenote.com.

More Than Just Concerts – Musical Life!

The WholeNote’s “Announcements Et Cetera” listings are for events that aren’t (strictly speaking)
concerts, but that are of interest to the musical community.
Fundraising activities
Open house events
Lectures & symposia
Master classes
Screenings of musical films
Workshops for musicians ...and more
Send your listings for “Announcements Et Cetera” to
THE
listings@thewholenote – by the 15th of the month prior to
the month of your event. IT’S FREE!
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We Are All Music’s Children

October’s Child Marion Newman
MJ BUELL
schooling. I remember it being important to me that I was
wearing my brand new, red soccer jacket. I was goalie and right
wing, alternately. This was a
shot of we three kids and my
mother at the beach, which is
right at the end of my parent’s
lawn. They still live in the same
house in the same beautiful location. It was the yard all the kids
wanted to play in after school.
This was a wonderful place to
grow up.

WHO IS
NOVEMBER’S
CHILD?
The little singer on the
right was born in Geneva to
German parents, and educated at St. Michael’s Choir
School while growing up in
Oakville. All grown up now,
he enjoys bicycling around
Salzburg in the summertime
with his own large family.
But he’ll be part of the magic
this winter in Toronto.
Think you know who our
mystery child is? Send your
best guess to musicschildren@
thewholenote.com. Please
provide your mailing
address just in case your
name is drawn! Winners
will be selected by random
draw among correct replies
received by November 20,
2010.
No, not the Van Trapps,
but when your parents love
to sing, what could be more
natural?
Summer holiday,
Le Salève, France, 1968.

Suppose a child of about the
same age today asked you “What
do you do?” I’d say I’m an opera

The colourful Marion Newman
(right) with her sister Ellen Newman,
March 2010. Inset: 1981.

F

irst Nations Canadian mezzo-soprano Marion Newman
was born in a small village
called Bella Bella in British Columbia, and grew up in another
small town called Sooke, in BC.
She was home-schooled until she
went to Camosun College for
piano performance and teacher
training at age 15. Marion made
her orchestral debut at the age of
sixteen with the Victoria Symphony, not as a singer, but as
a pianist, performing Mozart’s
Piano Concerto K. 488 in A Major. After college she earned a
Bachelor of Music in piano performance from the University of
Victoria, followed by a Master of
Music with Distinction in vocal
performance from the San Fran-

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR OCTOBER WINNERS!
HERE’S WHAT THEY WON–

t Hallelujah! for Sharon Barclay and Catherine McWhinnie, who each
win a pair of tickets to hear mezzo-soprano Marion Newman in The
Dublin Messiah (Dec 11): Handel’s greatest hit lovingly presented in
its original version by Aradia Ensemble and Choir, joined by Norman
Engel, trumpet, and soprano Tracy
Smith Bessette, tenor Joseph Schnurr, bass Jason Nedecky. Directed
by Kevin Mallon.

t

Merrilea Shields wins a pair of tickets to hear Marion Newman with
bass-baritone Giles Tomkins in The Devil and Kate (March 27, 2011),
presented by Opera in Concert. Dvořák’s complex blend of fairy tale,
November 1 - December 7, 2010

cisco Conservatory of Music.
Marion’s’ season so far has
   } & 
Victoria’s production of La
Cenerentola, the lead role of
Noodin-Kwe in the world premiere run of Giiwedin$ 
Nations opera by Spy DénomméWelch and Catherine Magowan,
and Thunderbird, an Aradia Ensemble concert featuring young
Canadian composer Dustin
Peters, in which traditional Kwagiulth dance and song meet the
Baroque era.
Do you remember the childhood
photo being taken? Yes! My

family was being featured in an
article in the Times Colonist,
in Victoria, BC, about home-

singer and that I also sing a lot
of concerts. I get all dressed up,
sometimes in wigs and crazy
make-up, and I sing my conversations instead of speaking. That
I love being all sorts of different
characters and travelling around
the world for music.
What is your absolute earliest
musical memory? The traditional

West Coast drumming and singing of my Kwagiulth culture as
I learned to dance to them, and
the highland dance music that
accompanied my highland dance
classes. I was three or four at
the time and I loved it all. I sang
along to everything.
Musicians in your family? My

mother learned to play the piano
and sing as a child. She brought
me to every music lesson and
knew all my music from ear. She
could call out “that’s supposed
 ]   
and other such helpful hints from

folk idiom, darkness and light puts a complicated spin on the line “I
could have danced all night…”: sure to give wintery spirits a comic lift.

operainconcert.com

tJoan Rosenfield: Aradia’s 2010 recording of Polly: Arnold’s

island paradise opera of 1777. Marion Newman sings the role of Jenny Diver; (NAXOS
8.660241).
Eve Rachel McLeod: Aradia’s 2008 recording of Vivaldi’s Griselda : Marion Newman
sings the title role. (NAXOS 8.660211-13).
Jessica Lloyd: Aradia’s 2006 recording of Handel’s Rinaldo : Marion
Newman sings the role of Goffredo (NAXOS 8.660165-67).

t
t
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wherever she was in the house while I was practicing the piano. My
father was a boy alto at the residential school he attended. He is now
a traditional drummer and singer. My brother and sister took piano
lessons as kids and my brother and I have actually performed as
singers together on a number of occasions. He is too busy with his
artwork now to keep up the singing.
Where did hearing music fit in? CBC radio played in our house at
all times when we weren’t sleeping or practising. All sorts of great
classical music programs were airing at the time and the only one I
  7 ~  <   & $   ;
usually had a soccer game in the afternoon though, I didn’t have to
hear the whole thing. I studied piano in the Suzuki piano department
 ^   '     
  ;  |   ]   
Music was the way I expressed the feelings and thoughts I had that I
didn’t yet have the words to express in an adult way.
First memory of yourself singing? Hmmm… probably that would be

to the My Fair Lady and the Sound of Music records that we had. I
would put one on and then dance around the living room, singing at
the top of my lungs, imagining...
Your first instrument? Piano.
First experiences of making music with others? Piano duets, singing

in a children’s choir. I was an alto and I loved that our parts mostly
differed from the melody and that I was providing harmonies.
When you first sang alone for an audience? When I was 16 I had to
take voice lessons as part of my piano training. We did little concerts once a month and I was very excited to discover the world of
words and being able to face my audience to see how involved they
were. At the piano, I’d never been able to do this. Singing really
opened up possibilities in music that suited my personality even better than playing the piano did.
The point at which you began to think of yourself as a musician?

J  $ 
was going to be a musician…

  $;# 7 ;

Read the full interview at thewholenote.com.
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The WholeNote
Fifteen Years Ago: An
Anniversary Series
DAVID PERLMAN

R

\&   
eight copies of Vol 1
No 3.
  => '$
Chiyoko Szlavnics, Nick
Gotham and Peter Lutek) at
the Music Gallery ... Just
one of 150 concerts in our
   =7
¡ @
proclaimed.
Looking back, no single
word we have published has
ever evoked as profound and
sustained a reaction as the
7^  
left corner of this cover.

Read on.
Complete Live Concert Listings!? Who knows how long
we would have persisted
with that impossible claim? But we didn’t get the chance to enjoy our
blissful ignorance. At our door within days was a list from a then
 # 7       "    $
he said. “Here are just some    < 
handed us a long list in small handwriting, with every entry substan 7] $     
Today we routinely list four times as many concerts and music-

Coming up in Ontario…
;   <  Dublin Messiah=>??@$'  7

will sing Messiah with the Kingston Symphony and Kingston Chor~ =>@    7^   / 
=>?@
J7 J  Amor Brujo with the Peterborough
~  $ >#Kate and the Devil, co-starring Giles Tom# $7& ; ^ =' @
Music’s Children gratefully acknowledges Victor & Edith,
Liesel & Hans, Dee, Rick, Bill, and Kevin, Aradia, Opera in Concert,
and NAXOS.

BOYS
Aged 7 to 12
For Men & Boys
Choir in
English Cathedral
Tradition
+
+
+
+

Monthly stipend, scholarships
Rigorous musical and voice training
Weekly and concert performance
UK tour

Contact
gracemusic@gracechurchonthehill.ca
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al events every month as we did back then. But our longtime faithful correspondent’s monthly summaries of our sins of omission, still
painstakingly handwritten, are longer than ever, and the accompany ] $      
several rubber bands.
 J 7 $7      ^ 
^     /   
comprehensiveness is more of an ideal than an achievable goal. Per   $       
$$ $       $
geographic catchment area, even the nature of the music we should
       ] & $#  # $
our marvellous musical scene is constantly sloughing off and renewing itself.
The foursome on our November 1995 cover is an interesting ex         = 
not been since 1998), but do some research on any of the four players and you will get a glimpse of how one thing leads to another in
this process of growth and renewal.
Chiyoko Szlavnics, for example, has added a strong visual art
component to her compositional and instrumental palette, as anyone venturing to the Canadian Music Centre for Nuit Blanche would
have noticed. And Nic Gotham’s opera Nigredo Hotel, written with
< ' ' >  ?   7    
before %£  7   $ 7 
 $ ^      =< + 
7> '$7      
7  ]    @
Not everyone represented in that issue is with us. The Elmer Iseler Singers, Friday November 10 1995, were conducted by Elmer
Iseler, for example, in a programme including works by Harry
Freedman.
And several of the the listings inspire the question “Gee, I won7¤ £< £7  
¡ =  ¡@7 % X $ 
   # ~  ~
>
 %  & $ ;  
there who remembers those lectures?
We weren’t above a bit of editorial thundering either, back then.
 # |^&^ Ariadne
auf Naxos &\
In our September issue we wondered aloud how the Canadian Opera
Company was going to manage to render the O’Keefe intimate for
their production of Richard Strauss’s chamber opera ... The answer
 visually they did very well by clever use of big costumes, shadow
puppet effects, and a combination of compelling stillness and overdrawn buffoonery ... But all the stage magic in the world could not
compensate for the big-barn’s life sucking acoustics.
It’s reassuring to see that clever creative people can come so
close to making a silk purse out of a sow’s ear. A better way, though,
would be to start with a silk sow.
It’s interesting how things come around. Free now of its crippling
  ^&^  $~ ^  
]    7    $  
that someone out there is already dreaming of.

Publicity, press kits & image consulting
for performers
416.544.1803
November 1 - December 7, 2010
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BLUE PAGES Still Open To New Members
?  /*!}<+~senter directory that graced the pages
&    7 
year round online at www.thewholenote.com, a living testament to the
constant process of growth and renewal I’ve just been blabbing on about.
So a couple of hearty “welcome
 #$    
Sony Centre, neither of whom quite
  &     7
take their place with the others in the
online directory at www.thewholenote.com/blue. But here’s a taste:

PRESENTER PROFILES 2010/2011
THE
TM

BLUE
PAGES
The talent is here.
here
ere
reee..
updated online
n

THEWHOLENOTE.COM

Ensemble Vivant, “Canada’s Chamber Music Treasure”= 
~ @$      7 innovative,

 
  & ^  % $|  
#%# 
 $ “No matter the genre, there is magic in
her music making.” For Catherine it is a privilege collaborating with
the world class musicians of Ensemble Vivant. New CD, “Homage
<}  $     ??$&  >
www.ensemblevivant.com



The Sony Centre For The Performing Arts is Canada’s largest softseat theatre. Audiences are invited to celebrate the Centre’s 50th Anniversary in a revitalized and re-invigorated facility in downtown
    $   ;  gramming will entice and engage the community as a Theatre of the
?^  $ ?J ~  $  J#    \? sonycentre.ca

MUSIC LOVERS!
The latest hearing aid technology makes it
possible to enjoy musical performances and
movies the way you used to. Improve your
hearing in background noise, and connect
wirelessly to cellphones and television using
Bluetooth wireless technology.

HEAR Toronto
is an independent hearing care clinic offering:
Ÿ Hearing Evaluations
Ÿ Hearing aids /accessories
Ÿ Hearing Protection
We specialize in products and services for Musicians
and Music lovers.

586 Eglinton Ave. E., Suite 305

(416) 484-4327
www.HearToronto.ca
thewholenote.com

Ross Harwell
B. Mus.Perf., M.Sc., Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology
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Book Shelf
PAMEL A MARGLES
Growing with Canada: The Émigré
Tradition in Canadian Music
By Paul Helmer
McGill-Queen’s University Press
400 pages; $29.95
1933
andBetween
1948 a number of musicians
came to Canada to
escape persecution
in their homelands.
'7] 
the Nazis in Europe, but some were
escaping the Communists within the
constantly changing
borders of the Soviet Union. Paul Helmer
  ??    
to 5000 who came to this country seeking
refuge during that period. Many, though by
no means all, were Jewish. But Helmer’s
investigation focuses less on why they escaped than how they got out, and what they
achieved after they arrived in Canada.
Most landed in Canada with little more
than their talent and whatever contacts they
could come up with. None had willingly chosen to abandon their families, homelands, cultures, careers or schools to endure
the dangers and humiliations that they endured. But Helmer, who taught musicology
for many years at McGill, shows how these
émigrés retained some control over their
destinies.
The core of Helmer’s book is a series of
interviews he did with some thirty of these
émigrés or their surviving family members. Though it would be interesting to read
these interviews in full, Helmer has put them
to good use here, effectively building up a
multi-layered picture.
The impact of these émigrés on the Canadian music scene was so profound, Helmer
argues, that they managed to overturn the
prevailing dominance of English musical culture and introduce their central Euro      |  position but also in music education and the
    Although Helmer himself is a pianist as well
as a musicologist, he doesn’t devote as much
   ]  

styles, although he does note how musicians
like Greta Kraus and Mario Duschenes pioneered baroque performance practice in Canada. In any case, the result was the beginnings of musical independence, what could
be termed a Canadian style, and international prestige.
 &    
60

  ^  $7X $ 
faced no real impediments because of race,
    " we accept Helmer’s controversial conclusion that
the Canadian immigration department did
as much as it could have to save lives threatened by the Nazis and the Soviets, we feel
the loss of the millions who didn’t make it
out, and what they would have further contributed to Canadian music.
This is a fascinating, provocative and im #=  
thorough index). Helmer’s celebration of the
contributions of these émigrés to Canadian
music resonates deeply when he writes, “We
can only pay tribute to their accomplishments by continuing to welcome musicians
who come to Canada from around the world
      
Patti Lupone: A Memoir
By Patti Lupone with Digby Diehl
Crown Archetype
336 pages, photos; $29.99



During a show
Patti Lupone gave
in Toronto last
year with Mandy Patinkin, she
asked the audience
to suggest a title
for her upcoming
memoirs. The title
she ended up with,
Patti Lupone: A
Memoir, sounds decidedly low-key. That’s surprising, because
there is nothing low-key about Lupone.
In her memoir Lupone is feisty, funny
  |    ously combative, she is at the same time
willing to expose vast layers of vulnerability.
More than once while reading this, I wondered why she was sharing a particularly uncomfortable bit of information.
As she details her struggles for good
parts, favourable contracts, and positive reviews, she writes, “I truly believe you learn
more from failure than you do from suc ;   
ending struggles to get into a character especially interesting. But the one thing she
has never had to struggle for is appreciation from audiences. In fact, her main battles
seems to be with herself.
Lupone’s initial big-time success came
with the premiere of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Evita. But after premiering Webber’s
Sunset Boulevard *   ?$
was dumped from the Broadway opening in
thewholenote.com

favour of Glenn Close. Lupone was devastat    ;    $
with Webber as the duplicitous villain. But
her career thrived with hit shows like Les
Misérables, Sweeny Todd, and, most recently, Gypsy. Along the way there were small
but special shows like her now-legendary
Saturday midnight cabaret at a New York
nightclub called Les Mouches while she was
doing Evita / 7  ?=+
    @ 
Webber gets top billing on her list of
despised colleagues, but there’s also Bill
Smitrovich, her co-star on a tv show she appeared in for four years, Life Goes On, and
^  $77 ]   
]    
]7   $The Baker’s
Wife. Her list of those she loves is much
longer. It includes fellow Juilliard student
and former boyfriend Kevin Kline, frequent
co-star Patinkin, playwright David Mamet,
teacher John Houseman, director Arthur
Laurents, who wrote the book for Gypsy
and directed her in it, and her husband Matt
Johnston, who sounds like a remarkably balanced, supportive guy.
Lupone can sound either self-deprecating
 $   
sentence. But what always saves her here is
     7  
every experience, good or bad. That’s one
of the many delights of this revealing and
thoroughly enjoyable memoir. Conversational in style, it reads like an extended interview. In fact, Lupone has recorded it for an
audio CD. I haven’t heard it, but I imagine it
7   
with Lupone’s spoken voice.
Evita is completing its run at the Stratford
Festival with final performances on
November 1, 2, 4, and 5 at 2:00pm, and
November 6 at 8:00pm.

Pamela Margles can be contacted by email
at bookshelf@thewholenote.com.
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The Digital
CD Editor’s Corner Revolution:
New Options
for the Record
I
Buyer
DAVID OLDS

’d like to begin this month by welcoming two new reviewers to the
WholeNote family. Singer/songwriter
Bill MacLean is no stranger to reviewing
in his capacity as Entertainment Editor
with the Beach Metro News, and you
can read his take on Adi Braun’s maiden
voyage into singer/songwriter territory
in our Pot Pourri section. Sharna Searle
is a pianist with a Music History degree
whose subsequent Law studies and call to
the bar in both British Columbia and
&    #    "7   
; } #= $ } #  @
ATMA recording debut in concertos of
 $+7  ~  # 7
*  ~  &  Early,
Classical and Beyond.
My own choice recording this month is another
disc of piano concertos on
the ATMA label, featuring
Janina Fialkowska. Last
month’s review of Fialkow# ^ ¥$
Sonatas and Impromp    
these were new recordings postdating her recovery from the cancer which
  = 
    @ ;   ^>
7  ? #    
Chopin’s bicentennial of recordings made
 ? ?7  ]
with the devastating illness. Fialkowska’s
outstanding Chopin performances with
Tafelmusik last month are testament to
the fact that she has indeed overcome her
cancer and that her exceptional abilities
remain intact, as is the recording of both
Chopin Piano Concertos with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Bramwell Tovey (ACD2 2643).
 &  
 ' ?$    
élan to these performances which literally jumps out of the speakers. The warmth
and depth of sound capture the music in

all its grace and grandeur and none of
the nuance is lost. Fialkowska and Tovey
are both in their element here and together they bring out the best in the members
of Canada’s third largest orchestra, much
to the delight of the enthusiastic audience.
In fact the audience is so enraptured of
the performance that even listening on my
full frequency range headphones I was not
aware of their presence until they burst
into applause. With this latest release
ATMA is proving itself a truly trans-Canadian label and with the sheer number and
   $ ] 
7  $     
label of international importance.
There are a number of other discs I
would have liked to tell you about this
month, but they will have to wait until
December. After lamenting the demise of
the “record store as we
# 77 leagues I was taken to
task by reviewer Janos
Gardonyi who chastised
me for not embracing
the brave new world
of the Internet and the
wealth of retail possibilities to be found there.
I subsequently invited
him to write the following guest editorial, a layman’s guide to shopping on the
World Wide Web.
We welcome your feedback and invite
submissions. CDs and comments should
 \%$¡
/ ~  &'~ %
also encourage you to visit our website,
www.thewholenote.com, where you can
      #
to performers, composers and record
 $     
and additional, expanded and archival
reviews.
David Olds
DISCoveries Editor
discoveries@thewholenote.com

JANOS GARDONYI
'"J!~<;&~%;X   
classical recordings in stores in recent years
prompted me to write this article. In the few
remaining retail outlets with their dwindling
supplies there is hardly any stock other than
the latest issues which are not necessarily the
best. If you are looking for something from
the past, highly rated in the Penguin Guide,
you’ll encounter blank stares and perhaps a
waiting period of nine weeks and top prices
for special orders. Fortunately, there are
now a number of alternatives for the savvy
shopper.
 ONLINE SHOPPING: Biggest and best
of these is the giant Amazon.com of Seattle, Washington and its Canadian counterpart Amazon.ca. Amazon started in 1994 as
an online bookstore but soon expanded into
CDs, DVDs, MP3 downloads, software,
video games, electronics and what have you.
They have an amazing catalogue of new and
used classical CDs and DVDs. Anything
 #    7
site’s simple search function which will provide you all the different issues for the piece
you want. As Amazon is a large blanket for
many sellers all over the world, called the
Marketplace, the prices are very competitive
and the item will arrive within two weeks or
so in perfect condition. Although shipping is
extra, there are no taxes and generally you’ll
pay less, not to mention the satisfaction of
    
 7
Another alternative is Ebay which operates on the same principle except it is an
auction site. Here you can submit a low bid

Canada’s best classical & jazz online

grigorian.com
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on a set of discs and if there is not much interest, you can wind up paying next to noth  &     
end for the item and it can be quite exciting. They also have a tremendous selection
of CDs and DVDs and generally you cannot lose.
A good local option is grigorian.com.
Harmik Grigorian founded his Atelier
+  ?7]  
Yorkville Avenue and later opened branches
 & #$*   '   *<
is noted for excellent selection and service
and dedication to classical music and jazz.
The company has now expanded into online
shopping with a user friendly website which
includes CD reviews from WholeNote,
+   7"# =; 
}    @   #
^  & ^  7
  7^&^
season. The extensive selection of recordings
is easy to browse, but understandably not as
large as Amazon and digital downloading is
not available.
 DIGITAL DOWNLOADING: Taking full advantage of that marvellous machine now in
everybody’s household one can realize the
computer’s full potential by not buying any
physical product but obtaining the content
electronically, directly from the recording
company. No expensive warehousing or store
inventory is required, as the company need
only put its entire catalogue on one giant
    7  7
set up a system for the customer to buy and
download a disc or individual tracks onto
their hard drive. My favourite one of these is
classicsonline.com7  <¤&~ 
They represent many labels, not the most
  $}$>$&  $/;~$
Chandos, Hungaroton, Analekta, ATMA
Classique, Centrediscs and many others, plus
 <¤&~  $  
here. Prices are usually US $9.99/disc, $6.99
<¤&~ ;   # ¦? 
each and you can make your own CD mix if
you wish. And the quality is excellent not to
mention the product is in your hands instantly, no running downtown, no HST, no parking or tickets and no aggravation. Downloading is a simple step by step process with
the program supplied by the site. You register and pay by credit card then download
    ' ' <
7   # 7
7    $7 
     #ing the CD with a burner program such as
Nero or Windows Media and out comes your
brand new recording. You also get bonus
points that can be applied for the next pur   # 
and can be easily printed out.
From my investigations I found out
that the labels under the Universal umbrel >++$>  }  thing similar going at universal-music.co.uk.
Again the entire catalogues are offered and
62

although the prices are presently in British
pounds, soon they will accept US and Canadian dollars.
Latest news is that Sony Music Enter     | ]# 
name of ariama.com. No details are available at the moment, but I do know that they
7 ^<~ $^   ~ 
Digital Classics, which were previously unavailable for downloading.
 STREAMING DVD RECORDING FROM
TV, INTERNET VIDEO, INTERNET MOVIES
AND RADIO:     
has been with us for a long time by tape
and VHS, but now one can record digitally
using a DVD recorder. And what do people
do with the saved video? Some put it on YouTube.com, a video sharing site now owned
by Google. What this does to classical music
performances cannot be overestimated. We
can see great pianists, orchestras and famous
conductors from the past and present performing, rehearsing, giving masterclasses in
streaming video with excellent picture and
sound quality. Entire symphonies and operas can be presented at no charge to you.
<   7  $
the composer or the piece you wish to see/
hear. Unfortunately each segment is limited to 10 minutes and that can be irritating
when watching a longer piece, but I am sure
this will soon be improved. There are limitations for the upload: no copyrighted materi  =  
 @
which is understandable. Many excellent videos have been removed for this reason, but
a wealth of exciting material remains. Much
could be written, but I don’t want to spoil
your fun of discovering this marvellous territory yourself.
    
berlinerphilharmoniker.de called Digital Concert Hall. The idea was initiated by
the orchestra members of the Berlin Philharmonic and they are putting all the con    X>  
and state of the art sound. The concerts are
simulcast onto your computer and you can
watch the entire concert interruption free
for the price of a ticket. Tickets are available on the site for 9.99 Euros per concert
which is charged to your credit card. The
programs are of the highest quality. Current
  #  #< $ tle, Boulez, Haitink, Barenboim, Janssons,
Järvi, Thielemann and soloists like Schiff,
Uchida, Grimaud etc. Programming is adventurous and there is an emphasis on mod   7 #/$*$
 | $~~    cialty. I urge you to look into this site seriously. You won’t regret it.
 ;   ;
  
lines of Mozart’s Die Entführung aus dem
Serail: “Wer zu viel Huld vergessen kann/
> 
    7
roughly translates: For whom all these blessings are not enough, let him be held in
contempt!
thewholenote.com

VOCAL
Orlando di Lasso – Lagrime de San Pietro
Studio de musique ancienne de
Montréal; Christopher Jackson
ATMA ACD2 2509
* =&?¡?@
was highly respected by the courts of
Europe, not least by
his main employer,
Duke Albrecht V of
Bavaria. William,
Albrecht’s successor,
        spite ongoing disagreements, a testimony to
di Lasso’s expertise.
Those last years saw di Lasso suffer what
are now believed to be manic depression, a
stroke and acute fear of death. They also saw
  ;     
and one Latin motet, all for seven voices.
The pieces constitute the Lagrime di San
Pietro, poems that describe Peter’s torment
after he denied Christ.
 >*   7} 
the latter’s grief. From the start there is a celestial quality to the singing, soothing as the
painful sequence of Biblical events is played
out. No detail of Peter’s ordeal or Christ’s
reaction is spared. Perhaps most poignant of
all is the last track, the one in Latin, where
mankind is rebuked by Christ for its ingratitude towards him.
It would have been good to attribute each
of the sung parts to the individual performers but there is no indication as to which
of the eleven singers are performing on
any given track. Which is a shame considering their passionate interpretation of this
composition.
—Michael Schwartz
Nobil Donna
Suzie LeBlanc; La Nef;
Alexander Weimann
ATMA ACD2 2605
Maffeo Barberini
=??@ter known as Pope
Urban VIII, who
  ?¡
1644. His family
crest was changed
to incorporate bees,
a symbol of industrious behaviour, and under his patron ]# # 
honey-pot.
Seventeen of their compositions are collected here. This is not just the conventional baroque string ensemble; Giovanni Kapsberger’s Corrente Quinta is embellished by
Matthew Jennejohn’s cornetto playing, while
there is a virtuoso harpsichord solo as La
November 1 - December 7, 2010

Nef’s conductor Alexander Weimann plays a
ciaccona by Bernardo Storace.
As for Suzie LeBlanc, her soprano
voice is thoroughly tested from the spirited
Amarillide, deh! Vieni to the far more profound Nobil Donna in rozzo manto by Marco Marazzoli with its tragic classical narration, and then to the jocularity of Amanti, io
vi so dire as it pokes fun at the tribulations
of young lovers.
  &  
on the CD and one must mention Suzie LeBlanc’s rendition of Lasciate Averno with its
account of tragic events, this time perhaps
]     * 
still-recent loss of his wife.
With nine instrumental and eight vocal
$ 7 
            teenth-century Italian courtly music.
—Michael Schwartz
Britten – Divine Music: Late
Works for Tenor and Harp
Lawrence Wiliford; Jennifer Swartz
ATMA ACD2 2623
The works of this
collection
date from
   
Benjamin Britten’s
=??¡?@$ 
period marked by recurring heart problems which surfaced
in 1968. It was not
 ?¡7    7 
attempted, the composer having in the meantime devoted most of his energies to the com   $Death in Venice
=??¡@    
and led to a stroke that compromised his ability to play the piano, threatening an end to
the numerous recitals he enjoyed presenting
with his life partner, tenor Peter Pears. Britten subsequently passed on his accompanist’s
% & $
with whom he had collaborated since 1959,
and composed and re-arranged material for
Pears and Ellis to perform in concert.
The fruits of this creative partnership are
lovingly recreated in this striking album on
the ATMA label. It features a selection of
Britten’s celebrated folk song settings re-cast
for voice and harp and the world premiere
recording of the Five Songs from Harmonia
Sacra  ?  * 7 %ford exhibits a wide range of colours as the
occasion demands, sensitive and intimate in
the sacred songs, more forceful in the folkderived arrangements and fully at ease with
the quaint Scots dialect of A Birthday Hansel
 § 'day. His brilliant partner Jennifer Swartz
shines in the solo Suite for Harp composed
for Ellis in 1969. The balance between voice
and harp is superbly recorded and full texts
and translations are provided.
—Daniel Foley
November 1 - December 7, 2010

Concert Notes: Lawrence Wiliford is

  & <  
Acis and Galatea&¡ 
   #Handel: Dixit Dominus
 ??? ^&^ 
of Britten’s Death in Venice continues to
November 6.

EARLY, CLASSICAL & BEYOND
The English Tuba
Eugene Dowling; London Symphony
Orchestra; Paul Freeman; Edward Norman
Tromba Bassa Records TBCDD595
(www.cdbaby.com/cd/EugeneDowling)
While one of my
personal
all time favourite recordings is
a collection of duets
for tuba and guitar,
the tuba isn’t usually
thought of as a solo
instrument. Therefore when a complete recording of tuba solos appears, it warrants more than passing mention. This is
doubly so when all of the works on the record are by English composers. In that regard
7' X   
call him English.
More than any other composer of note,
   %   
from the back of the orchestra to centre stage
when his Concerto for Tuba and Orchestra
was premiered in 1954. Since its introduction, this work has become the benchmark
for aspiring tubists. In this performance with
*  ~  & ^  
Eugene Dowling, a long time member of the
Victoria Symphony and faculty member of
the University of Victoria, proves beyond
any doubt that the tuba deserves to be recognized as a solo instrument capable of many
moods and styles.
 &    $>7ing is accompanied by pianist Edward Norman. These works include Elgar’s Romance
for bassoon, Malcom Arnold’s Fantasy for
Tuba and Six Studies in English Folk Song
arranged by Paul Droste. Gordon Jacob, a
student of Vaughan Williams and teacher of
Malcom Arnold, is represented by his eight
movement Tuba Suite. The most familiar
7#    $7
Handel’s ubiquitous Harmonious Blacksmith,
long a part of the repertoire of euphonium soloists. Dowling’s skill is such that in
places it is hard to realize that we are hearing a tuba and not its more agile cousin, the
euphonium.
—Jack MacQuarrie
Ravel; Stravinsky; Gershwin Piano Concertos & Capriccio
Ian Parker; London Symphony
Orchestra; Michael Francis
ATMA ACD2 2656
thewholenote.com

is VancouverThis
born, New York
City based, Ian Parker’s debut CD, and
what an auspicious
debut it is! For starters, the CD was recorded at Abbey
 ~$
   7$
Parker notes with delight in a YouTube clip
taken during the recording session. Second $} #  +7 
concerti, in G major and F respectively, and
the Stravinsky Capriccio, with the acclaimed
*  ~  & $ ' 
Francis.
No stranger to accolades and awards
himself, Parker, who hails from piano-play } #      = @    } # *  
^     
a conductor with the Windsor Symphony in
¨  >  
 =7 / 
and Master of Music degrees), he was awarded the Canada Council for the Arts’ Sylva
Gelber Career Grant, given annually to the
   ^    
 } # #  ertoire with gusto, sensitivity and intelligence. The featured works were written be7 ? ?¡?  
knew and admired each other, their works
  ]     itional styles to varying degrees. In Parker’s
 $ $7 
jazz, sparkles and shimmers in all the right
places, the Stravinsky is playful, charming
and spirited, and the Gershwin, sophisticated in its use of French melodic and harmonic
idiom, is a complex, jazz-infused joy.
Clearly, Parker is in his element here,
and judging by the smile on his face and the
enthusiasm in his voice in that YouTube clip,
he enjoyed every minute of the experience.
It comes through in his playing. In all three
pieces, Parker demonstrates controlled, re    $      
precise, uncluttered technique.
—Sharna Searle
Ursula Bagdasarjanz Vol. 1: Bach;
Nardini; Mozart; Bartok
Ursula Bagdasarjanz; Luciano
Sgrizzi; Fernande Kaeser
Gallo CD-1248
Ursula Bagdasarjanz Vol. 2
– Othmar Schoeck
Ursula Bagdasarjanz; Gisela Schoeck
Gallo CD-1249 (www.bagdasarjanz.com)
When the Swiss violinist Ursula Bagdasarjanz
retired from the concert stage in
the late 1990s, she compiled a CD collection
of radio and live recordings of her performances. These were, in turn, re-mastered two
years ago for a commercially available series
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that currently stands
at four volumes.
I must admit
Bagdasarjanz, now
  $ 
new name to me, but
given the standard
of her playing on
these two fascinating

understand why.
  & 
features works by
Bach, Nardini, Mozart and Bartok, recorded between
1960 and 1969,
and demonstrates
not only Bagdasarjanz’s performance range but also the consistent elements in her playing: a big, warm
          =
not wide) vibrato which is always used intelligently and sensitively; and a sophisticated sense of phrasing. The Bach A minor solo
     ] 7$7  
sense of line and some remarkably tight triple-stopping in the Fuga. The big tone is
evident in the Nardini D major sonata, the
' / |  ¡$ / #
First Rhapsody. The piano sound is slightly fuzzy in the Nardini, but otherwise the
transfers are excellent.
 /     7
CDs, however, is Volume Two, which features the complete works for violin and
  ~7 & 
~# ~7  ??$
only 4 years after the composer’s death, the
three sonatas feature Schoeck’s daughter
Gisela as the accompanist in performances
that The Strad magazine rightly called “so
authoritative… that it is impossible to im    <
  & ?$&  &   
part of the standard repertoire and are rarely
performed these days, which is a real shame;
7   $   
early 1900s, are strongly personal works
reminiscent of Brahms and Franck. Again,
the re-mastered sound is excellent.
 ; # 7/   |   
and recordings of her have always been
    7  
told to get these CDs; if you don’t know her
  $  7  7 
disappointed!
—Terry Robbins

role, that akin to a
19th-century “pian  
CD is comprised
New Bilder - Music of James Harley
of original materiNew Music Concerts; Robert Aitken
7  
Centrediscs CMCCD 16010
year period, featuring 12 Etudes in all
&  the minor keys, Lit  tle Nocturne$     
gered CD format is
pieces titled Con intimissimo sentimento, and
illustrated by the re  $ Theme and Variations.
lease of compilations
 &7 $   
such as this revealworks by other composers, along the lines
ing in-depth look
of Godowsky’s re-creations of the 24 Études
into the oeuvre of
by Chopin J $ 
Canadian composer
$7  ?$  ^ X  = ?@
pin Étude Op.10 No.2, while the third is a
 &   7  clear adaptation of the famous Liszt-Paganini
gramme and biographic notes in the bookétude La Campanella   # 
let allowing one-stop exploration of the
a step further! These pieces are breathtaking
creator’s mind and life leading up to com  
  
 
    & $7 myself can only marvel at the brilliant techhave the star performances of Toronto’s ven- nique displayed here, which at the same time
 7'^ ='^@ ^demonstrates such subtle nuances of tone and
brating 40 years of dedication to new music
colour. The Little Nocturne this season NMC’s musicians consistently
vides a languorous contrast to the pyrotechpresent interpretations of a high level, and
nics of the études, while the pieces from Con



intimissimo sentimento are quietly introspeclive up to those standards of excellence. As a tive, showing a wholly different side to Hamstellar example, NMC co-founder and inter    &  $ 
   7 ]<# 
than a handful of composers have written
brilliant performance of Harley’s early solo
   ]Portrait=?@        X    X
of virtuosity in the service of the composer’s Theme and Variations =^     @
lyrical musical vision.
is a poetic and intimate love-song honouring
While the spirit of the Second Vien  ^  J
na School is alive in the eloquent and eleFor anyone who is sceptical about “piangant music of Harley’s composition Neue
7   
Bilder=??@$   7# evidence for the defence and a highly worthy
is actually based on the music of an earaddition to the catalogue. We were always
lier Austrian composer. “Algorhythmicaware of Mr. Hamelin’s supreme gifts at the
          keyboard, but now he has now shown us anan illustrious aria from Mozart’s opera The
other dimension of his talents.
Magic Flute, this work is a testament to the
—Richard Haskell
magical possibilities inherent in musical
metamorphosis in its many forms.
Imprints – Music by Colin Mack
   7#X Various Artists
ley, who presently teaches Digital Music at
CanSona Arts Media CAM
the University of Guelph, has a rare gift for
09001 (www.cansona.com)
       ]
and cello solos in Epanoui=?@ 
  
  $  ]    
retrospective disc
Tyee=?@      
It’s a gift I appreciate receiving, repeatedly.
& 7  —Andrew Timar poser Colin Mack
in chamber music,
Marc-André Hamelin – Études
songs and solo piano
Marc-André Hamelin
pieces. Mack has a
Hyperion CDA67789
   $7
sensitively and idiomatically for instruments
Up to now, the Montreal-born Bostonand voice, and creates arresting moments.
based pianist Marc-André Hamelin has been Performances are distinguished throughout.
rightly regarded as something of a pianisThe atonal Starry Night for piano is partic supernova, a musician whose technicticularly successful. Beautiful handling of
al prowess and innate musicality have gone
the instrument’s resources seems to evoke
hand in hand with his efforts at promotnot only stars but supernovas, constellations,
ing piano music by lesser-known composand more mysterious astronomical phenomers. But with this new Hyperion recording,
 ?  
  ¥7    7
  ]    

MODERN & CONTEMPORARY
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contrasting sections, clearly delineated in the
convincing performance by Shoshana Telner.
The modest Piano Trio: In Memoriam
Dimitri Shostakovich   &  
settings of Gwendolyn MacEwen poems
in Shadow-Maker disappoint, despite their
moving performance by soprano Doreen
Taylor-Claxton. For example Dark Pines is
more than a nature poem. It turns an iconic Canadian image upside down, suggesting
hidden depths, dark and dangerous. Here
Mack’s conventional tonal language feels
too timid for MacEwen’s mystical depth and
ironic bite.
But Winterseen]$ $ 
 $    ^ $ 
Wong, and Claudia Cashin-Mack, makes a
      phone writing begins a transformation: from
winter to spring. Jazz-accented gestures
move us forward, then magical resonances of
     ] <  
ostinato-based conclusion enacts the bursting forth of spring’s new life. I hope that this
disc will bring to listeners’ notice a compos  7  
—Roger Knox
Lutosławski’s Last Performance
Fujiko Imajishi; Valdine Anderson; New
Music Concerts; Witold Lutosławski
NAXOS 8.572450
The late Polish
composer,
Witold
*© 7#=??¡
1994) enjoyed well
deserved recognition and his music
was regularly performed and recorded
by the world’s greatest orchestras and instrumentalists. A new
<¤&~^>  ronto musicians, the New Music Concerts
Ensemble, under the direction of the composer recorded at a live concert in the Pre>   &$?¡ 
The program opens with the Partita for
   =?@7 
   J|#; | *© 7#
complex textures are made transparent by
both the crisp ensemble and a well balanced
recording. The quiet and haunting Interlude
=?@7 7   7 Partita and an earlier concerted work for violin,
Chain 2=?@$77 &    
Imajishi provides a stunning performance.
Soprano Valdine Anderson also shines
as she easily manages the nine delightful
and quirky songs comprising     
Chantefables=?@     
the purity of a boy soprano to broad operatic
proportions.
Like Chain 2, Chain 1=?¡@$ 
work on this disc, is an amusing piece full of
vitality and humour, somewhat reminiscent
of Poulenc or even Stravinsky, executed to
perfection by members of the group.
 *© 7#  ? 7
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months after this concert was recorded for
broadcast by the CBC and this Toronto performance was his last conducting appearance anywhere. The recording has plenty
of atmosphere, taking the listener right into
  &      ly in 1998, it speaks well of founding direc<#  7'^    <¤&~  
bring this valuable document to international
attention.
—Bruce Surtees

JAZZ & IMPROVISED
Foxy
Jon Irabagon
Hot Cup 102 (www.joniribagon.com)
is a thrillingThis
album. It made
the hairs stand up on
my neck, with accompanying shivers.
Despite listening
to jazz as a regular pastime, this reaction is not common. Saxophonist Jon Irabagon, who won
 ' #   
is clearly inspired by recordings of Sonny
 =  Way Out West? ),
leads a powerful threesome through what’s
      7?? 
titles merely indicate different approaches taken by his tenor horn to the standard
16-bar form. It starts with a roar and charges relentlessly from there, backed by furious drum assaults courtesy of Barry Altschul
and muscular bass from Peter Brendler. It’s
a swaggering, avant-garde outing that doesn’t
rely on honks and squeals but could recall
>+ 
+ 
 ]  $    prov is all high energy, suggesting origins
in hard bop, swing and the blues. Irabagon,
who plays differently and delightfully outside this studio context, isn’t breaking new
ground save in solo magnitude, but he has
certainly created an astonishing tour de force
that underscores the spontaneity that’s at the
heart of jazz. It’s exhausting to hear but it’s
also exhilarating. Experiencing it deserves
an accompanying T-shirt!
—Geoff Chapman
Additional Notes
Martin Küchen; Keith Rowe;
Seymour Wright
Another Timbre at29
(www.anothertimbre.com)
About the furthest sonic distance that can
be imagined
from a standard guitar and two
saxophones CD, this noteworthy session is
mostly concerned with the matchless musical
     | position of unique and unexpected timbres.
thewholenote.com

British guitarist
7$7 pears at the Music
Gallery on November 30 in the company of two different, string-playing
sound explorers, has
for years been investigating the possibilities of the electric
table-top guitar prepared with add-ons and
gizmos. What he does here with dual alto
saxophonists Martin Küchen and Seymour
Wright is subvert the expected sound of his
        7 
an inchoate collection of broken chords,
ratcheting strings and grinding friction, he
alternately supplements or showcases the
saxophonists’ tongue-stopped squeaks and
shrills. Snatches of static-laden music or verbal phrases he serendipitously locates on an
 7   
one improvisation into a constantly surprising, layered narrative, replete with concen     ]
A climax of sorts occurs after threequarters of the journey, when a sudden burst
of sampled pop-rock guitar excess is swift  7    
intermittent, reverberating distortions. This
is followed by watery multiphonic runs from
one reed player and a steady, unaccented line
     # 
eventually prod tightened saxophone breaths
to expand into mouthpiece oscillations and
 $     >spite the title, there is no need for additional
musical notes.
—Ken Waxman
Sixty Interpretations of Sixty Seconds
of Sixty Solo Improvisers
Various Artists; David Sait
Association of Improvising Musicians of
Toronto AP-04 (www.aimtoronto.org)
David Sait
= ?@$/

ton/Toronto experimental guzheng
= @ ing musician and
the curator of this
album, has “sewn
together back-toback… sixty innovative, forward thinking
   %  
them has provided a sixty second perform  7   al voice.
While one expects a conceptual and aesthetic musical framework around such a curating job, this unique CD has in addition a
fascinating numerological frame. The organisational principal of the number sixty
is evident on several levels: sixty musicians
performing for sixty seconds each, carefully
compiled and arranged into ten tracks comprised of ten suites of six musicians.
Moreover the resulting journey is
65

not a simple smorgasbord of individually
recorded solo improvisations. It is rather
   > ~   
project: to forge links between performers of
experimental and traditional global musical
languages. The inclusion of performers from
North and South America, Europe and Japan
implies a kind of emerging global community of improvising musicians. For Sait’s
future projects, I would like to propose the
inclusion of musical voices from the rest of
the world.
The mind-boggling variety of instrumentation included on this CD already serves
to blur traditional and experimental musical genres. Solos on church organ, “rubber
 $$ $ $ 
$$  $         struments. Leading Toronto free improvis   ' ~ 7$ &7 
and Joe Sorbara present characteristic virtuoso gestures, but there are too many musical
highlights and quirky moments to mention in
a single review.
Listening to this CD is a satisfying international armchair sonic expedition. There
seems to be something for almost every
      
something too sonically trenchant, you can
relax knowing that in less then sixty seconds
you will be entering yet another new personal sound world to explore.
—Andrew Timar

POT POURRI
Tango Boreal
Denis Plante; David Jacques; Ian Simpson
ATMA ACD2 2661
The bandoneon
is one
of the world’s
most highly unlikely
popular instruments.
Tricky to play, a
tuning nightmare,
and a wheezy creaky
contraption, this distant relative of the
accordion has made its musical mark for the
musicality that it emotes, and the composers
who have written for it.
Quebec composer/bandoneonist Denis
Plante combines the work of his predecessors and his own musical sensibilities to
create an interesting aural pastiche for his
Trio Boreal, comprised of himself, guitarist
David Jacques and double bassist Ian Simpson. The music is wide ranging in its moods,
with a little something for everyone’s taste.
The mellower trio tracks are the weakest as
they run the risk of becoming too clichéd in
their laid-back sentiment. But all is forgotten
 *   ] Danza with its jolting
rhythms and uplifting spirits. Ave Maria is a
beautiful solo bandoneon number drawing on
the instrument’s religious music background.
66

The guitar solo Vallée de la Lune is gorgeous. Most exciting is the group’s potential
that can be heard in Prelude where there is a
je ne sais quoi element of ensemble playing
and compositional attributes that forecasts a
promising future.
 }    7
can even hear the breathing of the bandoneon! But it is the fact that all three musi    7 
they are playing which makes this release so
special.
—Tiina Kiik
Canadian Scenes 1
Adi Braun
Independent (www.adibraun.com)
recording
is a“This
dream-come$  7 
winning jazz vocalist Adi Braun of her
recently released a
 }$^  ~ ; 
& /   
stretched her already impressive talents to
include songwriting with three originals
tunes.
In My Heart I Know begins with a softly plucked acoustic guitar, and is soon joined
by an evocative arco bass, to set up this
beautifully romantic ballad. Ocean Eyes is
  /     
style, a mixture of cabaret and jazz. Her sultry vocals caress the lyrics, swooping and
soaring over the pulsing beat of Kevin Barrett’s guitar and the piano of Jordan Klapman. Grace “walks with a steady pace/

 $  
 7 ;  ;
good to hear that Braun has taken Shirley
Eikhard’s encouragement to “put my song7 7    
hopefully harbingers of many more originals
to come.
Braun is also noted for her determination
to bring Canadian songwriters to her audiences’ attention, and she does so exquisitely
with Tony Quarrington’s collaboration with
Jordan Klapman, Rain on the Roof. Songwriter Julian Taylor joins Braun on his composition It’s Not Enough, a pop ballad rem  
# &
contributing artists on “Canadian Scenes
;  + + 
Anderson on drums. The EP is available
through Braun’s website.
—Bill MacLean

four children were
known across Canada for their tasteful interpretations
of music from the
medieval, renaissance and baroque
periods. From Canada’s National Arts
Centre to London’s Wigmore Hall and on the
CBC and BBC the family performed in period costumes to the delight of audiences and
 <  ; ?$
after several successful LP recordings, the
group disbanded.
In the mid 1980’s Leslie and Margaret
established their Flute Studio in Markham,
&   7|    
   ]J * 7$forming under the name Ensemble Chiaroscuro, their stated aim is “to present music

       
is still there, but in a very different format.
    $7  
  7]$7 less transitions as the melodies are passed
from one performer to the other with the
tasteful, non intrusive accompaniment of
Leslie’s son Andrew. From traditional songs
like Bonnie Doon to operatic arias including
Delibes’ Flower Song from Lakmé and Puccini’s O Mio Babbino Caro we are treated
to a broad spectrum of beautiful calm melodies. There are no bombastic displays of
technique. These performers don’t have to
prove anything. This recording is not just “A
~  $   
To put the icing on the family cake,
  # < 7 
    The
Very Thought of You, accompanied by the
ensemble.
—Jack MacQuarrie
Urban Flute Project [RE:Defining
Space with Sound]
Jamie Thompson
Independent UFPCD001
(www.urbanfluteproject.com)
The aim of the
Urban
Flute Project,

the brainchild of
 ^   
]  $
Jamie Thompson,
as I understand it,
is to acquaint anyone who is inter=7 ^>
like this one) with urban locations around
A Touch of Serenity
the world, not through the way they look but
Ensemble Chiaroscuro
through their acoustical properties, conveyed
Independent HAP3781
    ]   
(www.theflutestudio.ca)
 ^>  #
Jamie Thompson playing in various locations. He was most successful in attaining
; ?
X
J  7  
7   $   $^>
baroque music played on period instruments. title, in places where the acoustical environLeslie Huggett, his wife, Margaret, and their ment became a co-performer: the Manitoba
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* ~ ~> gina; track the Soldiers’ Tower at University
of Toronto; Singhampton Bridge; Laird Lair;
and the Millennium Centre in Winnipeg.
The reverberation of these spaces became his
performing partner. The ambient sound con     thing from moving water, birds, industrial
machinery, horses’ hooves, the voices of

    #
came across, alas, not as musical partners
but as contrived impositions, reminiscent
of the naïve sound effects of 1940s and 50s
radio dramas.
No doubt, live at the time, every one of
these musical moments would have been surprising and magical. Capturing the magic,
the surprise and the spontaneity in an audio

It’s Our Jazz

E

North (Steeplechase SCCD 31695 www.andrewrathbun.com), an eight-track portrait of

^    & } Canadiana Suite ;    
of Wayne Shorter’s whispering Teru and a
work by Gluck, but the rest is original sophisticated images, highlighting his great,
November 1 - December 7, 2010

Toronto, half in the
Big Apple. The result is Flights: Volume One (www.
mikeherriott.com)

GEOFF CHAPMAN
ach year in Toronto and environs a handful of homegrown
 7 
and happily for fans
there’s more than a
handful of up-andcomers trying hard
 &   7
be is pianist Matt Newton, who displays his
wares on Push (Firetown Music 905 www.
mattnewton.ca) in a quartet setting on eight
tunes. He’s a cooler version of keyboard ace
 #   =7 7   
}@  ## 
route highlighting his own material, but the
& 7   !| gram is in good company with slick tenor
Petr Cancura, bass Mark McIntyre and always-busy drummer Ethan Ardelli. The
leader allows plenty of space for colleagues,
  
 $  
lines and the tuneful bassist supporting his
neat single-note runs, disciplined explorations and carefully crafted notions with inventive ideas of their own. The title song is
a knotty piece with subtle rhythms that gives
a sense of the emerging group persona, Ardelli kicks off Where To? with style, the impressionistic soundscape that is Blue (the colour)  77 ]7
    = Tides Of The
Mainland).
Expatriate Andrew Rathbun is a
skilled factor in the
contemporary New
York scene, but still
  
and shows it. In the
past he’s used Margaret Atwood poetry
as his muse, and now it’s Glenn Gould who
in the 1960s made a CBC documentary titled
The Idea of North. That’s led to The Idea Of

recording, has proven here to be very dif    $
but did not translate well into CD format. I
 7    ]ist and I hope he continues to record. I look
forward to hearing a recording that does him
justice.
—Allan Pulker

which is said to be


more joint ventures.
That’s good news,
because Toronto-based Herriott’s horn and
Harkness’s strings work on a very intimate
basis, with elegant sounds abounding in an
         ing vibe, but one that commands attention be
paid to the polished accomplishments of the
performers. Four of the original tunes bene       = @
 ^  = @|   $7
trombonist Mark Miller adds sonorities to
Romberg’s Random
Leap Year. There’s much sleek unison playAccess whose
ing, almost always followed by soloing that’s
streamlined line-up
very impressive technically with attention
   
carefully paid to varying melodic line in an
The Gods Must Be
ongoing, alert dialogue of musical opinion.
Smiling (Romhog
Just two instruments does tend to limit possiRecords 119
bilities however, and thus the emphasis logicwww.barryromberg
ally leans more to restraint than abandon
.com)  
 
  /7 = @ + while sometimes what’s mellow is overdone.
" = @  7# 
 "X=  @/ #   ; cellent chamber jazz.
works; the mood established quickly with
the rockish, spooky romp 1st Things First
that keeps building while mixing in whimsiOLD WINE, NEW BOTTLES
cal exchanges and Botos examining his inner
Joe Zawinul. Yet these free pieces always
somehow stay in the groove, fuelled as ever
by bucolic drumming with unexpected accents. A Christmas Song is raucous with intricate rhythm rather than seasonably sappy
7 #  BRUCE SURTEES
berg’s young son its extreme romanticism
changes before halfway to extreme craziness When Klaus Tennstedt defected from East
punctuated by squealing guest saxes. Low+
 ??7      ell’s Bowel   $7
claimed maestro. He was granted asylum in
Young’s questing dominating, the second
Sweden and accepted engagements in Gothwith tenorman Kirk MacDonald seeking a
  ~#   ?personal whirling grail and the third with
came general music director of the Kiel
hard-driving sax pursued hotly by rum& ; ? < bling electric bass. The closing Epilogue is a      ~& 
Botos solo taped live at Humber with drums Massey Hall. I remember to this day a ganbookending.
 $     $7 Perhaps it’s the current economics of the ated an unforgettable Beethoven violin conbusiness, but jazz duo discs seem to be on
certo with Itzhak Perlman. Soon he was in
   &      - demand worldwide and he followed Solti as
  7 ^  ]   conductor of the London Philharmonic from
Mike Herriott and American guitarist Sean
?¡ ? X 
Harkness, a session democratically divid/ }    ?$  ¡
ed with half the 10 originals recorded in
concerts over 14 years. Karajan, it is said,
7    $  rades including excellent trumpeter Taylor
Haskins and precise pianist Frank Carlberg,
      
has a unique way of putting elements together that work well on tunes like Arctic, December and Harsh by employing supple approaches that are vigorous but not overstated
and fascinating, well-executed ideas. Rockies is just one seriously catchy piece on a recording well worth seeking out.
It’s the tenth anniversary of tough-minded improvisers Barry

Fine Old Recordings
Re-Released

thewholenote.com
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talked of him as his possible successor...
perchance to keep pretenders at bay.
Testament has
  plete Tennstedt/Berlin concerts in the
Berlin Philharmonie
between 1980 and
1984 recorded by
  #/ 
Brandenburg. The
^>(SBT-1446) contains an unusual and
exciting 14 minute overture, Das Katchen
von Heilbronn X } $7 
Mozart’s Piano Concerto No.23 with Babette
X   7>#
Eighth Symphony X7   ¡
  $&$?
but had made her debut with the orchestra
two years earlier. A critic at the time was
impressed by the seamless give-and-take
between piano and orchestra.
The other four Tennstedt concerts are
each contained on two-CD sets which are
issued at a reduced price. Each concert
      
dating from Novem?$?? 
with Bach’s Second
Violin Concerto
BWV1042 played
by the orchestra’s
concertmaster
Thomas Brandis and
Bruckner’s Eighth
Symphony (SBT2 1447). The Bach is elegant
with Brandis reliably polite and solid. The
Bruckner is a different story. The work was
a Karajan specialty and it is quite illuminating to hear Tennstedt’s more personal vision:
“less solemn, less calm, but more colourful
      
second concert
(SBT2 1448) dates
from December 14,
1981 and features
the Bruckner Fourth
Symphony preceded
    sion of Beethoven’s
Second Piano
Concerto joyfully played by Bruno Leonardo
+7 <   
to be one of the greatest pianists of his
generation. Schubert’s Symphony No.9 is the
main work on the concert from April 19,
1983 which also featured American violinist
}ª #   >#Violin
Concerto (SBT2
1449). The concerto
comes off very well
but the Schubert is
a different matter.
Tempi are often
quite different from
those chosen by his
peers and may, and
in fact did to the critics, sound like a series
of miscalculations. However, on second
       7 
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    77  
at a live performance do not have the luxury
of returning to that same performance and
listening with new ears as we able to do
     =~$ 
their place... I know several regular concertgoers who express guarded opinions, or have
none at all, until they read what the local
 =@  @   
Testament series
(SBT2 1450) is an
exciting one. Mussorgsky’s original
version of A Night
on Bare Mountain
sounds, as it should,
lurid, threatening
and scary. The Pro#Second Piano Concerto=  
@    formance by Cuban born Horacio Gutierrez.
A great work and a superlative performance.
Closing out this concert of March 13, 1984
     $
>#
Symphony No.9, From the New World that,
in earlier days would top the charts.
     7
timed as there is a growing interest in
Tennstedt’s artistry, thereby generating demand for his live performances both on CD
and DVD. The Testament recordings were
re-mastered this year and the dynamics are
accurate and the imaging has a believable
      *tening to them all was, and continues to be,
a great pleasure.
 & ^>
release from Testament must be mentioned (SBT2 1456):
a Mahler Second
from May 18, 1951
conducted by Otto
Klemperer with the
Vienna Symphony
Orchestra, the Akademie Kammerchor, and
Ilona Steingruber and Hilde Rössl-Majdan.

Sound familiar? A performance involving all
the above, recorded in the same month was
issued by Vox in the early 1950s. Testament
states that their performance is previously
unpublished. This is a monumental realisation that belongs in the pantheon of Mahler

 >     ?
meticulous remastering which sounds quite
robust in clarity and dynamics. Disc two
takes this new remastering and subjects it
to “Ambient Mastering that utilises very
small frequency delays to give a sense of
space and width to a mono, or very narrow
 ;7     7  7 
around the instruments, tuttis were opened
up and individual instruments were more
discernable. The recording was easier on
the ears and more immediate and based on
this example, this is a very effective and
worthwhile process.
The two CDs are issued at a reduced
price.
November 1 - December 7, 2010

It was – you were just 13 years old. The description of this show says it’s about “a child
prodigy who taught himself to play piano before he could speak.” That makes it sound
like you just emerged from nowhere, which
is surely misleading, given what you’ve said
about your early training. It’s apparent you
don’t like being labelled a child prodigy, so
how did you feel about that show at the time?

There is one conductor quoted in that show
who really angered me when he said, “He’s
an adorable little kid – but what’s going to
happen when he’s not cute any more?” Basically he was saying that I was going to be
pushed into oblivion. That’s what made me
decide to go to Curtis – it was that comment.
I thought to myself, “I’m going to prove you
wrong – that is not going to happen.”
But here you are with a thriving career, when
so many precocious talents don’t make it past
the early stages. What kept you going through
all the inevitable difficulties? My mother was

emotionally that I had reached that moment
with them that I had absolutely no choice but
to do it. These sonatas would not leave me
alone. I didn’t plan to do all 32 sonatas when
I was 32 years old. It just happened that way.
But it was very good timing.

wonderful – very encouraging and always
believing in me from the get-go. She taught
me how to be independent and believe in myself. She told me, “If anyone tells you something is impossible, ten out of ten it’s possible. Follow your instincts and trust your
gut, because that is your best friend in the
world, and you know what’s right.”

What order did you do them in? I did them in

At Curtis you studied with Leon Fleisher, who
studied with Artur Schnabel, who studied with
Theodor Leschetizky... Yes, it’s quite a chain.

natas for that recital was quite a challenge.
Originally I was going to programme the last
three sonatas, but then I thought that since
I’ve already recorded them, and this concert
will be broadcast, I would play from the socalled mid-period.

Do you feel part of it? Yes I do. When I was

growing up a lot of the pianists that I was
listening to were from the golden age of
pianism, which included Schnabel, Josef
Hoffman, Rachmaninov. All of these really
inspired me to become a pianist. And most
of them were composers themselves.
What was it like for you to perform the complete cycle of Beethoven’s piano sonatas, as
you did last summer for the Ottawa Chamber
Music Festival? It was such a wonderful ex-

perience, it felt like the best week of my life.
It had been a dream for me to perform all
32 together since I was 15 years old. I felt

chronological order, so it was a journey of
evolution that Beethoven was taking the audience – and me – on. It was quite a baptism.
The programme for your upcoming recital at
Koerner Hall on November 28 includes some
of Beethoven’s most magnificent sonatas – but
why no late sonatas? Picking just four so-

Why did you start out recording the Beethoven
sonatas with the last five sonatas? The last

  7      ;
studied under Fleisher when I was at Curtis.
Each of these sonatas spoke to me on a very
personal level, so I wanted to record them
 
You have created some controversy with
your speedy tempos in Beethoven’s sonatas.

So there’s a traditional way of interpreting
them that has been passed on through generations. But I disagreed with that tradition. I
felt I had to pay attention to Beethoven’s own
markings because I was paying attention to
everything else that Beethoven wrote down.
To me there’s a double standard when everything Beethoven writes down, the dynamics,
the expressive markings, must be followed –
except his metronome markings. I thought to
myself, “Why did he write those metronome
markings? They must work, so how can I
make them work?”
 ;    Hammerklavier especially, almost everyone thinks
Beethoven’s metronome marking of a halfnote equals 138 is ridiculously fast. Many
pianists treat the opening like Mount Everest, vast and very broad, as though they’re
conducting Bruckner. But I think it does
work if one approaches it from another point
7 ; #    
Beethoven’s tribute to a baroque overture. In
    /  
 ]   /  X 
– things like the sarabande and the fugue.
From that perspective Beethoven’s marking for that movement is perfectly sane. So,
basically, one has to listen to my Beethoven
with fresh ears.
Where do you go after Beethoven? You just

go – and you keep exploring. It’s like once
you’ve gone to Paris or the Great Wall of
China, that doesn’t end your travels.

Furthermore...

 Stewart Goodyear will be giving a recital
at Koerner Hall on November 28 at 8.00.
 His new CD, “Beethoven: The Late
Sonatas” is available on Marquis 81507.
 The two video-clips of Stewart Goodyear
mentioned above are posted at
www.cami.com/?webid=188
}  § 7  
Higdon’s Voices at the St. Lawrence Centre
on December 9, presented by Music Toronto.
Pamela Margles is a Toronto-based
journalist who writes The WholeNote’s
monthly “Book Shelf” column.

A lot of people think Beethoven’s metronome markings for the sonatas are wrong.

MARTINE CÔTÉ

9 h – 12 h / 9:00 AM – NOON

JANINE MESSADIÉ

12 h – 15 h / NOON – 3:00 PM

Radio-Canada.ca/espacemusique
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What’s On
at the tso

Stravinsky Firebird
November 13 at 7:30pm
November 14* at 3:00pm
A sumptuous evening featuring the
Slavic music of Dvořák, Glinka, and
Lutosławski, culminating in
Stravinsky’s blazing Firebird Suite.

Glagolitic Mass

November 10 & 11 at 8:00pm

Maestro Oundjian brings Janáček’s choral masterpiece,
the Glagolitic Mass, to the TSO stage for the ﬁrst time in
13 years. Written in Glagolitic, a medieval Slavic
language, this exceptional work is considered one of the
ﬁnest works in the modern choral repertoire. Also on the
programme are Tchaikovsky’s Marche Slave, and
Prokoﬁev’s Lieutenant Kijé suite.

*Nov. 14 at George Weston Recital Hall.
Call 416.872.1111 for tickets.
Natasha Paremski, piano

Chopin Piano
Concerto No. 2
November 17 at 8:00pm
November 18 at 2:00pm

Chopin’s lyrical Concerto No. 2 is
paired with two postcards from
Eastern Europe: Smetana’s glowing
portrait of his Czech homeland’s
principal river, and Janáček’s ﬁery
rhapsody chronicling the turbulent
life of a seventeenth-century
Ukrainian Cossack leader.
Andreas Haefliger, piano

Nov 17 Performance Sponsor

Beethoven
Symphony 8
November 24 at 6:30pm
November 25 at 8:00pm
Hear Beethoven's energetic Symphony
No. 8 and a glorious Saint-Saëns
concerto performed by the TSO's new
Principal Cello, Joseph Johnson.
Joseph Johnson, cello

416.593.4828 | tso.ca
Season Sponsor

All concerts at Roy Thomson Hall except Nov 14 at George Weston Recital Hall

Conductors’ Podium Sponsor

